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wIng Wholele Trade of Toronto.

IASTER & CO.,
WHOLESALE

haleR & ellri BiDryUo009
MERCHANTS,

4 to 12 FRONT ST. W, TORONTO.

England -s lemente Lane, Lombard stree%

Lo.on, ..

I. BROURT MOMABTUE. Jolm MULDUWI

FIRST ARRIVAL

Now
Grenoble
··· Walouts.

PERKINS, INCE & 0o,
41 and 43 Front St. East

ARRIVED.

NewSultanas.
. Bis FiGss

e •DATES & PRUNES

SIITH& KEIGHLEYI,
WIHOLESALE BROCERS,

9 Front St. East TORONTO.

{ 2 A YUL
1~~~rES SINQX.S OCfl.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

GORDON,
MACKAY &cou

COR.7 BAY AND FRONT STS.,

TORONTO

LACED KID

GLOVE s

AUAstrachans

70 THE TRADE

Extra value ln

81kSaettes & Black Astraclians
Also special line in

SA N T L 1 N G S
At clearing prices.

VOL XXVI.-NO. 20. TORONTO.

Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

ilk Sealettes Mol

pull assortment of sizes in Laced

Kid Glover, Blacks and Colors.

«"ACOURACY AND DHqPaTO E0is the motto
of out Letter Order Department.

cordon,Mackay & Cou

H A RD WAR-E.
MECHANIOSe

TOOLS

ÇUTLERY

RICE LEWIS & SON,
TOI.ONTO.

oliited. Filling biter orders a specialty.

jofli *ACDNI w & -ce.,
~. TORONTO,

k&ODONALD. I PAUL CAMPBELL

JAXeS PFRASER MACDONALD.

Scarce Goods
- 70HAND »

Veiling
Black Cashmere

elreteens
Laces ...

'SIl iCaps

&ND Aprons . .

co~t co.

&ad e st., - TORONTO.
""° Chlba-Eg London, Eng.

Q-.- ýliwl1v

{2 A .^åI
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The Chartered Banks.1

Bank o! MoRtreal.
Notice is hereby given that a

DIVIDEND OF FIVE PER CENT.
upon the paid-up copital stock of this institu-

tion has been declared for the current half.

year, and that the mae will be payable at
its banking house in this city and its branches,

on and after

Thulsday Ist Day of Dec, Neit.

THE TRANSFER BOOKS
will be cloeed from the 16th to the 30th of No-

vember next, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

E. S. CLOUSTON,
General Manager.

Montr al, 25th October, 1892.

DIVIDEID NO. 51,

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of
THREE and ONE-HALF PER CENT. upon
the capital stock of this institution has been
declared for the current half-year, and that
the marme will be payable at the.Bank and its
branches on and aiter

Thrsday, lst Day of Dec, Neit.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the

15th of Novembêr to the 30th of November,
both daya inclusive.

By order of the Board.

I. H. PLUMMER,
Asat. General Manager.

Toronto, Oct. 256h, 1892.

THE DOMINION BANK

W. 1 50 I Ulard Leadly.
*. "CW B.Om . iamuE"6o.

Wilmot D. Mattheva.
IEAD OFF10,. . . TORONTO.
airampton. Bellevill Cobourg. Guelph. Lindsay.

Napano. Oshawa. Orilli. Uxbridge. Whitby.
Tommeon Steeteer o1 Esiher Street.

oue orner Sherbourne.
ket Branch King à E. M aket ts.

Dundas Street corner Queen.
u padina Avenue, cornet Coilogo Ave

Drats on ai parte of the Unifst edates, Great
Brtan and ah. Continent of Europebought & sold.

Loteo fC rdit usd available lua parisheo
iur@p. China and a.BTUU ahs

The Chartered Bank&.

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICAI
IENooZoA'rI Er Bom*z O=mTan.

Pald-up Capital . . ,000,000 Stg.
"eservo Fund .. 5,0 "

LomoN Orron-8 Clments lane, Lombard
Street, E.0.

COUBT OF DIRECTORS.
J. E. Brodle. B. A. Rosira.
John James Coït«. H. J. B. Kenlail
Gapird Fearrer. J. J. iniford.
BnrB. Farro. oFroderidLubboek
Bich ardH. Glyn. Geo. D. Whatman.

Smetar-A. G. WArim.

HuA.n OumxoI RN CANADA-St. James St., Montreal.
&.B. GEnmDLuT,- General Manager.

E. STrANGe, • Inapector.
BBANcHlE uNCANADA.

London. ion. Fra n, N.B.
Woodatok. Oaw. Ria.N.
Bransford. Montreal. Victoria, B.C.
Parie. Qebso. Vancouver B.C
Hamiton. St. John. N.B. Winnips ean.'
Toronto. Brandon, Man.

AGETslN TEo UNMT S'TATRS, BTC.
New York-H. Stikeman and F. Brownfield, Agis
Ban Francieco-W. Lawson and J. 0 Weish Agis.
London Bank er-The Bank o Englnd i&es

Fegn Aent.-Lverpol-Bank of Liverpool.
Sc"tlcna- Nationl °Banka°°Bot-and-Llm"te"
and branches. Ireland-Provincial Bank of Ireland
Lited, and branches. National Bank, Ltd. and
branches. Antralil - Union Bank of Australie.
Now Zeland - Union Bank of Australi.Indis
China andi Japan-OChatsred Mercantile BankP
Indua. London and China- A Bank, Limited.
West Indies--ColonI ank aris-Mesers. Mer-
ouard, Krauu et Cie. Lyon*-Creot Lyonnais.

QUEBEC BANK.
DiVIDEND NO. 141.

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of Three
and a Hýa t p r cent. upon the paid-up capital stock
n tis institution has been dec ared for the current
holt year, and that the saine vili b. payable at its
banking hose, in Ibis city, and athi=s branches, on
and ai tPr

Thursday, the First Day of December Noxt.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th

to the 30th November next, both days inclusive.
By Order of the Board.

JAMES STEVENSON,

Quebec, 28th Oct., 1892. General maer.

ONTARIO BANK.
DIVIDEND NO. 70.I

Notice la hereby given that a dividend of three
and one-half per cent. for the currnt )bai ear (beo
lng et the rate of 7 per cent. per annum) bai been
doclared upon the capital stok!of this istitution,
and that the sarne viii ho payable .1 the Bank and
its branches on and afttr

Thrsday, lst December Neit.

The Transfer books will be closed from the 16th
to the 30th November, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

Toronto, 21st Oct., 189.

0. HOLLAND,
General Manager.

Imperial Ballk of Canada.
DIVIDEND NO. 35.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate
of eight per cent, per annum upon the paid-up
capital stock of this institution has been declared
for the current half-year, and the sane will be pay.
able at the bank and its branches on and after

Thursday, the First Day of December Neit.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17th to

the 80th November, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
D. K. WILKIE, Cashier,

Toronto, 27th Oct., 189.

The Chartered Bank&-

lIEROHANTS BANK
OF CANADA.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of
THREE and ONE-HALF PER CENT. for

the ourrent half-year, being at the rate of 7
per cent. per annum, upon the paid-up capital
stock of this institution, has been declared,
and that the same will be payable at its Bank-

ing House in this city, on and after

Thursday, the Ist December Next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from thO

16th to the 30th November, both days incla-
sive.

By order of the Board.

G. HAGUE,
General Manager.

Montreal, 25th Oct., 1892.

BANK OF TORONTO
DIYIDEND NO. 73.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividenid 1

FIVE PER CENT. for the current half-y1r'
being at the rate of ten per cent. per annld1'

upon the paid-up capital stock of the bank, bo

this day been declared, and that the samIe Wg

be payable at the bank and its branches

and afer

Thursday, the ist Day of December fl
The Transfer Books will be closed froIm

16th to the 30th days of November, both da

inclusive.

By order of the Board.

(Signed) D. COULSON,
General Manager

Toronto, Oct. 26, 1892.

Standard Bank of Ùauf9#
DIVIDEND NO. 34.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend Ot'

cent. upon the capital stock of this institu a
been deulared for the current half-year,
same will be payable at the Bank and its
on and after the

FIret Day of Decomber Next

The transfer books will be closed from th

the 30tb November, inclusive.
By order of the Board.

Toronto, Oct. 18,1899.
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TrHE MOLSONS BA K.
lpjaPoa&TUD BT ACT O1 PANIAuNT. M

luAispitra ............ ......a ,00094M0se,, d ..P.ta............................. S
HEAD OFFIC,' •ONTREA.

BOARD OF DIBECTOBS.
JOHN H. R. MLoLN, - President.
R. W. Shepherd - - Vice-Preuident.13 i. Ewlng. W. M. RamsOy.

l'Y Archbald. Samuel Finley.
W. M. Macpherson,

WOLPHRSTAN THoxAs, General Manager.
BAD. DURNoBo , • • - Inepector.

CLl 8 -Aylme, 1 Ont., Brockville, Clinton,
r Xeter0 Hamilton,London, Mealord, Mont-

8 orrisburNorwich, Owen Sound Ridgetown,Ul & t noel P q. &t.Hyaclnthe, que., t.
OMA81 Toronto, 'renton, Waterloo, Ont., *est

AGNto notion Wnnlveg. Woodtock. nt.
'& ERTm,,INCàASâDÂ--Quebeo-.La Banque du Peupleutern Townships Bank. Ontaro-Doinlon

Imperial BanA Bank of Commeroe. New
Wck-Bank of k. B. Nova Bootia-Haifax

Bbut C0'y. Prince Edward Island-Merchants
B.E.I.,Summermide Bank. British Colum-

0f B. C. Manitoba-Imperial Bank. New-
'nan d C"mnercial Bank, nt.nhn's,Agents in Europe. -London-Parla Benklng Co.

eAllianoe Bank (Ltd.) Glyn.UMillm, Currie & Co.
Cr noR Boe & Co. Liverpool-Bank of Liverpool.
<r-Munster and Leinster Bank, Ltd. Paria-

'1di Lyonnais. Antwerp, Belgium-La Banque
tera. Hamburg-Hesse, Newman & Co.

X ents in United States.-New York-Menhanim'
bord1 RBank; W. Watson, B. Y. Hebden and B. A. Shep.

i, Ajeuts. Bank of Montreal, Morton, Blias & OÔ;naCOCLty Bank. Boston-Btate Nat1 Bank.
Oland--Oaco Nat' Bank. Chicogo-First Nat'l

Bank- l3leveland-Commercial Nat'I Bank. Detroit
_Comercial Nat'l Bank. Buffalo - Third Nat'lB.BSanPrancisco-Bank of British Columbia.
n...UkeO-Wiconsin Marine and Pire Ina. Co.

Helena, Montana-First Nat.lBank. Butte,
IR. - -Orth.West Natl Bank, Great Falls.
___ - First Nati Bank. Toledo-Booond Nat 1

inneapolis-First Nat'l Bank.
and O1ectiona made in an oprts of the Dominio%

promptly remi at lowest rateso
rts Letters of Credit issueds available in al

LA BAN UE DU PEUPLE.
pad-........ ........ ,0

•••. -........................... ec0,000
"" mGanNinn, - -. . .-.-. Preslåent.

Bousun, - - - - . caser.
GAGNN - - -• •Inspector.

BaANous.
Basse Ville, Quebeo-P. B. Dumoulin-

St. Boch- Lavoie.
COtilook-J. B. Gendreau.
Three Rivers-P. E. Pauncton.
t. Johns, P. P. Beaudoin.

Bt. Mi--0. edard.
Si. JeOMe-J. A. Theberge.

t.t Catherine 8t. East-AlbertFournier.
Meonre ,NotreDame Bt.8W.-H. St.Mars

r'ondn E IOEHimNAGUETs.
y;,.nd-ThellanceBank Limited.

Iit, TOn National Bank of the epublio.

BANK OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
InUorpOratied by Royal Charter, M

CAPPPM x--
aliigyU PAID UP, - (a00.000 8,1000,000

" (24B n 1,»,000I4NOH uuie..geCoruilil, London.

es " Ban PFranciscocol. Portland, Or.;ak.0. . Nev Westm, ins.BC.; Vancouver,
Sle ToNoB.C.; Nelson, B. . Kamloops, B.C.

Sui 0. T Oc, Washington.
ut j~Aoeltaand Correpondent@ s

Bank of Montreal and Branches,
2cj7 T oank cf Commerce, Imperial Bank of

1bù.j anTheMoIbons Bank, Commercial Bank of
%:M;%4andBank of Nova Bootia.

a -A e Bank cf Montreal,
b n ust y attended to, and a general

T STEPHEN'S BANK.
er INonrORTID 18m&,

........................ oo
.. ...'.... Pre ident. u 000

AJ.N'a. €ombler.

yOtrs.M GlynMilles Currie & Co. New
New York, N. à. A. Boston-Globe

Jolla p Il R ý Montreal-Bank of Montreal. Bs.
*-akof Montrea,1ca04 on any Branch of the Bank of

BANK OF YARMOUTH,
MW-B.

Ti. . J DIBECTOBS.XB&ICwu;, Pres - -n - -

John r. Lca C. E. Baowx,Vios.ProMat
Rhug Cann. J. W. Mo00y

Oilfatu-cnnaxsPomDNTs AT
'b-.Joh e M&erchants Bank of Ralifa.m

Bank of Montreil.
TeBank of British North Ameuim.eiwYok Bank of Montrea.

•Bul-hb National CitisensBank.
SEli National Bank..- The Union Bank of London,

liarnc°c.Draft and Stalin eMa.
dan s ntrel na.s

T. Chatered man..

UNION BANK
OF CANADAs

DIVIDEND 50. 52.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of

THREE PER CENT. upon the paid.up capi-

tai stock of this institution has been declared

for the current half-year, and will be payable

at the bank and its brances, on and after

Thuifday, lst Day of Dc'r Boit,
The Transfer Books will b. olosed fromthe

16th to the 80th of November next, both day.

inclusive.

By order of the Board.

E. E. WEBB,
General Manager.

Quebec, October 25, 1892.

BANKOF NOVA SCOTIA
IuoonronATn I.n

Capital 1aid-up............................ S1,.00,000
Boserte N"un ...-. ...... . 1,00,00

D»nnorons.
JoRN Doul., - - President.

ADAx BuNe, • • Vice-President.
DANIEL CRONAN, JAMns U HAST.

JORN Y. FATSANT
HEAD OMOICE, . - . - HATJFA, N.S.

THoxAI FrisE, Comer.
Agencies inNova Bootla-Am , Ann"""

Bridgetovn, Dgb Kentvile, Lv n
North y ey, Oxford, PoiBiM8 n,

W e, Yarmouth.
In New Brunswick-Campbe Catham.

Fredericion Moncton, Newei John, Bt
Biephen Bl. Andrew, usse, Woodtock.

tI P. i. Island- harlottetou and Bummerside.
In QuebOo-Montreal.
In West Indien-Kingston, Jamaica.
In U. 8.-B. C. McLeod, Chicago, Manager, and

Alex. Robertson, Assistant Marager.
Collections mode on favorable terms and promptly

remitted for.

HALI FAX BAN KINGCO.
INooPonATîD l879.

" Ile1iscidCapitl... . . . . . s
apital a ...-.-.-.-.-. .o

HEAD OFFICE, - HALIFAX, N.B.

H. N. WALLACE, - - - - Cobie•.
DIRECTORS.

RBIBEUNUACKE, President.
L. J. MoBToN, Vce-President.

F. D. Corbett. Jas. Thomson.C. W. Anderson.
BANiuoEs - Nova Bootia: Ral , A 'm

A..nilgonih arlgomrlgvi:,Cni
Lokoor6Lunenburg No GlmgW, Parso

Sràîi -Truro, Wndoor. NovBrnwlk
gle,t. John.

ConnanronDauT-Ontario and Queboo-Molsons
Bank and Branches. New York-Meum . ianer,
Peabody & Co. Boston-Buftolk National Bank,

T.nnn En., Allance Bank. imitodi.

THE PEOPLE'S BANK
oe zw w aMIswzo:.

FREDERICTON, N.B.
INoRPoLnATU r Aor Pam-T, inu

A. P. BANBDOLMN.........Preedeni
J. W. BPuwDM-------------Cobe

Lnn-nion Bank O! London.
New York-Fourth National Bank.
Bemtann-Elo National Bank.

etUnin Bak E Loer Camad".

The GhawIoe00 NOUEL

BANK OF HAIILTON.
DKVIDEND NO. 4.

Notice la hereby given that a dividend on the eapi-
tal stock of the Bank for the half-year ending UDk
November, at the rate of 8 per cent. per annuma, hem
been declared, and that the same wll be payable 84
the bank and its branches on and after

Firet DeoemelP.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 11*

to 3Lth November, both days included.
By order of the Board.

J. TUBNBULL, ombhe:.
Hamilton, %th October, 1M3.

MERCHANTS'BANK
!Capital Paid-up....................•• S1U00$

Esrve Nund .. ...........- 6,0
Boad ef Mreeers.

TuonA" Bunon,-••
Ich" .D . Fr.

H = OmsHÀlLAraL. •D. H. DUGn a C"hie
MoTmuL BANC. - N . L. Pas, Maer

West End BranchC. Notre Dame and Seigeur a t e
Orms$own, Qu.

Ageaie ain Nova S otia.
Ântonmh. Lunenb Sydney.

star. Maitan(,ant. Co.) Traro.
et. PlMtoun

Lo ndamdey Port Hawkesbury.
Ageniesla New Br aswiek.

Bathurst. K Mneton, (Eont Co.) SOekffle.
Prederioton. Monton. Woodesook.
Dorehester. Neweomtle.
Charlotinon. . .r. feaina

Dominion o n oe
Newfoundland, •.- •Union Bk.of Ed
New York.. ... -Chase National
Boston, . . . . . . Ntion'lHide 4LeaMerBk
Chicago .-. •.•.•Am. ExchangeNationalBk.

ondon, Eng., -.- -•Bank of Sotiland.
Imperid Bank, mite

Paris, France, Credit Lyonnais.

Collections mades at lowes ad prompt
remitted for. Tel phi nd
issued at current

BANK OF OTTAWA,
Capi tiabmeriLbed e*LSoAf

doPaid up .. .. 946.0

0 - sD.Be C O . U 711
MAGNE, B0l" OST. BLAcEnuEN

C IPesident. Vîoe.prsmdt,

Hon. Geo. Bry.on, Alei. Prm. e,
k ar& Coulonge. Weteth.

George Hay. John Mather. David Maciaren.
BEANCMBIn

Mn dbro r e ofandAruprior.Caeton Place Hawkssbfl tKeevaU"
pembroke, in the i'rovince o! Onan;aS

Winnipeg Man. GEO. BUBN, Col.

THE COMMERCIAL BANK
Authoried Captal....... .....
Subseibed ............................ 188A0
Flaid Up ....6....... ......0..... 9......FaiS Up DIBUCTOBS, MJ

ID. MACABTEUR PromMet
B.D~.aom '1ice.Pres. and .ano~.

Hon. A. A. C. LaRivier', M.P., AloiLoLan.
Norman Maiheson. L M.LBoa Ueo. H. Tv

A. A. JackrM Aceount.
Branches ai Partage La Prairie,]H. Flube:. Ma.

agrNorden, 0.BILDunsford Manager lmms
C r1. Grant, Manager Bobert Adm.

o~~~~~ .n b, nnpeon M r;-Carbe ry. D D. Om pbselsd be aB
ot DiniamnA.". SL Ding anAe

P. W.b oung Maae;ld.o k KeArw
Manaer. London, ILR.A. MoLean *00c, 1
Queen Victoria Ut.

Depomits reesived and laiemi lowmd.Coeslief
prcmptly moae.Draft' lomued avallableisa~
0f ibe Dominion.StelinganS" AMMeIom
bought andsmol&.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND
InSooRPoATID lr BTA«,CEAnEan Amm Aar o PAB.numT,

EBTABLiaD Imm.
HBAD OFFIU,.• .•...-...•..... EDIDBE

Capin as*,M0,0 Sterling. Paid-up,0lA00,000 SteriUng. eserve r'und, ',« se»pu.

LONDON OFFICE-W NICHOLAS LANE, LOMBABD STBEET, NO,

CUBBENT AC0OUNTS sre agroeobly to uaual eutom.
Dm mNOE anS LETTEBU 0F CEDIT available n ail prb ortf tbe vol are MacelO

sE e of Colonl anS Foreign Banks lu undanok»n anS the A aomf Cutommrugedfks
ln ibelni,ntomisled in London, reireS on terma whioh vill bet opitMon,

AU oter business annt" eed witB Englan anS eecaaa lmo ram
JAMe ROBEEmMM, lmaeger fn rdnIe. .
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EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANKI
uthoridCapital................ $1,500,000

Capital Paid n .................... 1,485,881
B erveFund...................... . 500,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
R W. HaNIxEE, President.

Hon. G G. STEVENs, Vice-President
Zon. M. H. Cochrane, N. W. Thomas.
T. J. Tuck. Thos. Hart.
G. N. Galer. Ierael Wood. D. A. Mansur.
HEAD OFFICE,- - SHERBROOKE, QUE.

WM. FÂnwnLL. - - General Manager.
BRANcHmEs. - Waterloo, Cowansville Stanstead,

Costicook, Richmond, Granby, Huntingdon, Bedford.
Agents in Montreal-Bank of Montreal. London

Eng.-National Bank of Scotland. Boston-Nationa
Exchange Bank. New York-National Park Bank.

Collections made at aIl aooessible point and
promptly remitted for.

THE WESTERN BANK
0F O.a-&.-D..-

RAED OFFICE, - OSHAWA, ONT.
"apital Authorised .......... 1,000,000
Vapital Subscribed............... 50,M0
Gapisal Paid-up........ ............ 360,00
Best .............. .......... ........... . 80,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Joul. COWAN, Esq., President.

REuBEN S. H r.Ts, Esq. Vice-President.
W F. Cowan Esq. ;W. F. Allen, Eeq.
Robert McIntosh, M. D. J. A. Gibson, Esq.

Thomas Paterson, Esq.
T. H. McMuiL-N,.-.....-ashier.

BAoNuce-Midland, Tilsonburg, New Hamburg,
Whitby, Paisley, Penetanguishene and Port Perry.

Dratte on New York and Sterling Exchange bought
and sold. Deposits received and interest allowed.
Collecalone solicited and promptly made.

orreepondente in New York and in Canada-The
Merchants Bank of Canada. London, Eng.-The
Royal Bank of Sootland.

PEOPLE'S BANKOF HALIFAX.
PAID UP CAPITAL, - - - 0700,000

BoAaD ou Dmnmoos:
Augustus W. West,----- -- President.
W. J. Coleman, - - - - Vice-President.
F. G. Parker. Patrick O'Mullin, James Fraser.
1HEAD OFFICE, - - HALIFAX, N.8.

Casher, - - Jchn Knight.
AGENOIES:

North End Branch-Halifax. Edmundston, N. B'
Wolfville N. S. Woodstock, N. B. Lunenburg, N. S.
Shediac, N. B. North Sydney, C. B. Port Hood, C.
B. Fraserville, Que. Windsor, N. S.

BANKERS.~
The Union Bank of London, - - London, G.B.
The Bank of New York, - New York.
New England National Pank - - - Boston
The Ontario Bank,. . -. . . .-.. Montreal.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE.
HPEAD OFFICE, . . . QUEBEO.

Capital Paid-up. ............... 01,300,000
DIRECTORS.

A. GAsoUnY, EsQ., Pres. F. KmoUAO, Esq.,Vioe-Prest.
lion. I. Thibaudeau, T LeDroit, Esq., E. W. Methot,
Esq., A. Painchaud, Esq., Louis Bilodeau, Esq.
M.A.. LABRECQUE, Inspector. P. LAFmANCE, Cashier.

Branoue.-Montrea,A. brunet, Mane ;Ottawa,
P. I. Basin, Manager; Sherbrooke, W. Gaboury,
Manager.

AGJNT.-England-The National Bank of Soot-
land, L, ndon. France-Mesers. Grunebaum, Freres
& Co., Paris. United States-The National Bank of
the Republic, New York, and the National Revers
Bank, Boston.

The Notes of this Bank 1%re redeemed by La Banque
Vationale at Montreal, Que., the Bank of Tcronto at
Toronto, Ont., the Bank of New Brunswick at Saint
John, N. B., the Mercbante Bank of Halifax at Hali-
fax, N. S., and Charlottetown, P. E. I., the Union
Bank of Canaa at Winnipeg. Man., and the Bank
of British Columbia at Victoria, B. C.

Particular attenticn given to collections and re-
turne made with utmost promptnese.

uSCorrespondence respectiully solicited.

THE UNION BANK OF HALIFAX.
(INCoPORATBD 1856.u)

Capital PaId-up, - - - - $500,000.
Reserve, - - - - - $110,000.

Board of Directorss
W. J. STAIns, EsQ., - - President.
HoN. ROBEBT BoAx - Vice-President.

W. Roche, Es., M.P.P. J. H. Symons, Esq.
W. Twining, Esq. 0. C. Blackadar, Esq.

W. Robertson, Esq.
E. L. THoB • •« - - Cashier.

Agencies, Annapoils.- .- .B.D. ARNAUD, Agent.
New fflasonw. - - - 0. A. ROBBoN, Agent.
North Sydney, - - - - S. D. BoAK, Agent.

BANKERS:.
The London & Westminster Bank, London, G. B.
TheÇ ommercial Bank of NTd., - St. Johns, Nfd.
The National Bank of Commerce, New York.
The Merchante National Bauk - - - - Boston.
The Bank of Toronto & Brancies, Upper Canada.
The Bank of New Brunswick, - - St. Jonn, N. B.

Collections solicited, and prompt returna made.
Current rate o! Interest allowed on deposits. Bills

iEychange bought and sold. etc.
From the lt December a SAVINGS BAK

DEPARTME14T will be opened ai the Banking
Bouse, Halifaz, and at the branchbe. tu New Glas-
gev Annapoli and North Sydney, C.B.L

The Loan Companies.

CANADA PERMANENT
Lean & Savings Company.

Invested Capital - $12,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ST., TORONTO.
SAVINGS BANK BiANcH.-Sums of $4 and upwards

received at current rates of interest paid or com-
pounded half-yearlV

DEBENTURtE.-Money received on deposit for a
fixed term of ears, for which debentures are issued,
with half y arly interest coupons attached. Execu-
tors and 1 rustees are auth-rized by law to invest
in the Deb-ntures of this Compavy. The Capital
and As ets of tuis C, mpany beingpledgd formoney
thus received, depositors are at al times assured
o perfect safetv.

Capital supplied to holders rf productive real
estate. Application may be made to

J. HERBERT MABON,
Managing Director, Toronto.

Frouoli Loniii& SE vliiS cul
DIVIDEND NO. 66.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 4 per
cent. on the capital stock of the company has been
declared for the current half-yer, payable on and
after the FIRST DAY OF DECEM BER NEXT, at
the office of the company, corner Victoria and Ade
laide streets.

The transfer books will be closed from the 17th to
the 30th Novtmber. inclusive.

By order of he Board.
S. C. WOOD, Manager.

Toronto, 19th Oct., 1892.

THE HAMILTON
PROYIDENT AND LOAI SOCIETY

President. - - . - G. H. Gumuris. Esq.
Vice-President, - - - A. T. Woon ,Esq.

Capital Ssbscribed........................01,500,000 00
Capital Pald-up ........................... 1,100,000 00
Reserve and Surplus funds ...... 801,484 54
Total Assets.................................... 8,814,49868

DEPOSITS received and interest allowed at the
highest current rates.

DEBENTURES f or 5 years. Interestpayable
half-yearly. Executors and Trustees are authorised
by law to invest in Debentures of this Society.

Banking House-King Street Hamilton.
H. D. CAMEBRON, Treasurer.

LONDON & CANADIAN
Loan & Agency Co.

LIMITUD).

Em W. P. HowLAND, C.B.;-K.C.M.G., - PEasDENT
Capital Subscribed.............05,000,000

" Paid-up ................................ 700,000
Beserve................................................ 890,000

MoNY To LBND ON IMPROVED REAL EsTATs.
Muxicpâ.IP DuRBNTunas Puacumsm.

TO INVESTOBS.-Money recelved on De-
bentures and Deposit Recelpts. Interest
and Principal payable in Britain or Canada
wlthout charge.

Rates on app cation to
J. F. KIRK, Manager.

Head OfMoe 10e Bay Street Toronto.

THE DOMINION
Savings & Investment Society

LONDON, CANADA.

Capital Subcribed..... S..1,000,000 00
Capital Pald-up .......... 982,419 54
Total Assets.......................... 2,609,617 58

ROBERT REID (Collector of Customs) PasmENT.
T. H. PURDOM (Barrister) Inspecting Director.

H. E. NEr.Lr , Manager.

Tb Farmers' Loan and Savings Company.
OFFICE, No. 17 TOBONTO BT., TOBONTO.
Da itarl ............. .......................... 6,057,950

-p....... 611,480
Assets-.............................. 1,885,000

Money advanced on improved Boa] Estate at
lowesi current rates.

Sterling and Currency Debentures issued.
Money received on deposit, and interest allowed

payable half-yearly. By Via. 49, Chap. 90, Statutes of
Ontario, Executore and Administrasors are author-
àied to invest trust funds in Debentures of this
Company.
WM. MULOCK, M.P., GEO. S. 0. BETHUNE,

President, semretary-Treas

The Loa Companies.

WESTERN CANADA
Loan & Savings Co.

OFFICES, No. 76 CHURCH ST,, TOROITO
Established 186.

Subscribed Capital ............... 8,000,000
Paid-up Capital ............................. 1,500,000

eserve ............................................. 770,000

MONEY TO LEND
On first-class city or farm Property at current

rates.
Debentures issued and money received on deposit.
Executors and Trustees authorized by Act of

Parliament to invest in the Debentures of this
Company. WALTER S. LEE.

HURON AND ERIE
Loan and Savings Company,

LON~DON, O.fT-~

Capital ubeoribed ...................... 03,500,000
Capital Paid-up . ...... 1,800,000
Beserve Fund . ...... 600,000

Money advanced on the seourity of Real Estate on
favorable terms.

Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling.
Exocutors and Trustees are authorised by Act of

Parliament to invest lu the Debentures of tbis
Company. Interest allowed on Deposits.
J. W. LITTLE, G. A. SOMERVILLE,

President. Manager.

THE HOME
Savings and Loan Company.

(LimTD).

OFFICE: No. 78 OHUBOH ST., TOBONTO

Authorlsed Capital.................02,000,00
Subsoribed Capital........ ........ 1,750,000

Deposits received, and interest at current rates a
lowed.

Money loaned on Mortgage on Real Estate, o
reasonable and convenient terme.

Advances on collateral seourity of Debentures, and
Bank and other Stocks.
HoN. FRANK SMITH, JAMES BASON,

President. Manage

BUILDING AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION.

Paid-up capit a l.......... ........ 0
Total Assets, now ............ .................... 11818,06

DIRECTORS.
Preeldent, Larratt W. Smith, Q. C., D. C. L.
Vice-President, Geo. R. R. Cockburn, M. A.

Hon. Alex. Mackenzie, M. P. Joseph JackOe,
George Murray. C. S. Gsowski, Jr.

Wm. Mortimer Clark, W. S.., Q. C.
WArUaB GILLnrLu, .-...... Manager.

OFFICE :COR. TOBONTO AND COUBT ST6'
Money advanoed on the security of city and far0

proporty.
Mortgages and debentures purchased,
Intereei allowed on deposits.
Registered Debentures of the Association obtan

on application.

Tho London & Ontarlo Inyestment CI.

President, Hon. FRANE Surra.
Vioe-President, Wrr.ux H. BnANTr,11

DIRECTORS.
Messru. William Ramsay, Arthur B. Les, W'

Hamilton, Alexander Nairn, George Taylor,.gent0
Goodernham and Frederick Wyld.

Money advanced at current rates and on favole.
terme, on the soecurity of productive farm,ity
town pro .

Money r=ved from investors and secured bl th'
Company's debentures which may be drawn
either in Canada or Britain with interest h5.ilJr
at current rates. A. M. COBBY

S4 King Stret Eatu Toronto.

Tho Ontarlo loan & Saylngs Oop0

ap ita l iS d -up d 8 S
B 'er ue Fond ..........

Deposits and Cau. Debentures .

Noney loaned at low rates of Intrt o0
eeuriiy of Beal Estate and Municipal Deben

Depost reeived and Intesi allowed
W. F. OowAN, President.
W. P. ALENn, Vice-President.

W. H, EMMIf.LAN, hTS

a
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The Loaa Gompmanis.

THE CANADA LANDED
-AND

NATIONAL INVESTMENT CO.
Landedcredit Co.p In po.1858.

NStional Inveetment Co. Incorported 1876.
A.MALGAMATED 1891.

"eaid MOie, 28 or'onte St., Toronto.

ortb.d capital........ .. 9,008000

tred Fund .. .......... p 83. 000
4,15,047

L BL.&irME.q Precidant.
e IA 'on JaQ , LL.D.. Vice-President,

lanOfley Lnt o state. Debentures Issued.u ors and Trustees are authorised by law tot eLb.debenturee of this Company.
ANDBEW BUTREBFOD. Mfanager.

TORONTO SAYINGS & LOAN 00.
10 King St. W., ToPonto.

04b9ital* . ... . » 8 ,00000 0
-- 400,00000

ee"ris -nd - ,000 00

nterest at Four per Cent. allowed upon savingsu
bbuts, nd compounded bsM.yearly. Bpeislator 'deaeîi uleft for one yesror more. Mone

o andecuty aifImprove Beal Estate,BSud Debenitures.

T .JArFraa, A. E. AMKM,
President. Manager.

THE ONTARIO
& Debenture Company,

01 LONDON, CANDA.
Capuil0,0,0

401,000

............ 9.8.... 16

issued t or5 year. Debentures
n be collecte.! ai any agenoy of

WTlTJAM V. BULLEN.

k, 1th0ut harg.

idustri.ILian & Ignstoemt Co.
(ramrraD.)

ofces,18 sand 15 Arcade, Toronts.

- - d ,000 00%~ ~scni>O<~ - --- 406.800 00
P .-.-.- 814.816 8
-M - - - -190,000 00

- - - 5,000 00
DIREOTO RS.

WilliamB, Esq., President.
erbjEsq. nVice-Presiedents.

iib h Alfred Baker, Esq., M.A.
look, JE .e Bq.

r an orealestate mourity.Vacant andmG«sl:. W On * uthé ity 01 Toronto bought
'44 ÏýdIw&:ouseand bâiesesiteu toIm

eo rected to suit lessees. Storesuca
on de "'Toroto Arcad" Interesteocte ther th" aum.

1.-T. LIGHTBOUB, Manage.

1g Tr.st & oian Company of Cauda.

GreainWIhesterft., London, Eng.
l CAn.Toronto tret. TOBONTO.

:et.James S MONTBEAL.
ntreet IPEG.

of ar olwest eurrent rates on the
far and produetive 0ity

NTRAL CANADA LOAN & SAVINGS CO.
% OF ONTABIO.

Ce:c '• - President.
apI Klng and Victoria Ste., Toronto.

PaiLt Capital ..•". ••... - $15,00» 00capitai ' • .. .. 90 ,0... 220.01W>

aiitet'id
or sterlYi&-yearly. Debentur, s issued in

lione adZPay ble in Cansds or Gr-atuic1i cd on " stte Mortgage
Ls . B. WOOD, Seo'y.

Bankers ant Brokers.

JOHN STARK & 00.,"S TOBONTO ST.,

(Members of Toronto Stock Exehange)

Stock Brokers and iestmont Agents,
Monecarefully invested ln frsr.clasu mortgae

and debenture security.
Interest and coupons collecte! and remitted.
Correspondenoe solicited.

GREEN, WORLOCK & O.
(Sucoeesors to Gareeche Green & Co.)

BANKERS.
Vietoria, - - Britlsh Columbla.

Agener1snl 5fb"Udm rafl5otoL Tlgrphj
Aiùàe ran bnth e BtmProvinces,Gra

Britain and the United States.
oormarIoNs P oMP'TI ATTENDE» TO

Agents for - - - Wels, argo a Company

Aleiander & Fergusson,
Members of Toronto Stock Exchange.

Yankee and
Canadian

Bought and Sold.
Banik of Ce ere UBmUdlngs, Terame.

JOHN LOW,
<li.mberof tb.BSockU --hangs)

Stoek and Share Broker,
le ST. FBANOOIS ZAVIDE BTBUT

MONTEALa.

STRATHY BROTHERS,
(Members Montreal Stock Exchange.)

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
1.,1Tr....... ~ MontreaL

BLAKE BROW & 00., Boston.
SPENCER, TRASK & CO., New York.
PANMURE, GOEDON, HILL B 00., LoIndon,

englant.

The Charteredi Baniks (<onlu.e).

T.EB[El

Traders Bank of Canada,
DIVDEND NO. •

Noticea i hereby given that a Dividend at the rate
of six (6) per cent. per annum on the paid up capital
stock of th'b Bank h a been declared for the current
half-year, and that the iame wll be payable at its
banb ing house, in this city, and at its branches, on
and after

Thursday, the 18o Deoember Next.
The transfer books will be elosed from the 1Mth to

the 80th November, both days inclusive.
H. S. STBATHY,

General Manager.
The Traders Bank of Canada,

Toronto, Oct. 18,1899.

Banque Ville Marie.
Notice is bereby given that a Dividend of Three

per re:ut. (8 p.c.) for the outrent half.year ha' been
declared upon the paid.up stock ofibis netitution,
and that the ame will be payable at the Head O ce

of the Bank, in this city, on and ater

Thursday, the FIrst Day of Decomber Neit.
The Transfer Book% will be rlosed from the 2ist

to the SCth November next, both dàys inclusive.
By order of the Board of Dirt otors.

W. WEIR, President.
Montreal, l8tb 001., 189.

i.
Trust ad Quarante. Compaties.

-- THE-

Tasts cororan of 1oiri
AND SAFE DEPOIT VAUL'IS.

0190, Rani Commerce Building. Toronor
PaasonNT -VIcE-PUSsIDZ.Ts,
HoN. Sm RIOftA.iD CATwaIGaT, K. 0. M. G.
HoN. 8. 0. WooD.

The Corporation is acreptedl by the H. 0.of J. sud
may be appointe.! b the following offt es. vis.: -

zcecator, Aduiu.strator. Receiver, Trustee
Comeittee, Guarian, A.siguee, Liquidator,
or as Agent for any of the above.

Ibe emplao ment of the Coporalion guarautees
(1) pronpt and economical administration; (4) re'ief
of mdiv dual fri m arduous and ifte utimes trouble.
sorne duties, and (.i) prevent i any given trust passing
into theb hands aof trangers

bonds, Debentures, &o.. issued and countersigue.
Money invested. Estates managed. honts, ooup-
on4, interest, &c., collecied.

Vaults a solutely secure. Deposit sales of various
sises to rent as moderate charge. Parcels of al&
kinds recelved for safe custody.

A. E. PLUMER, Manages.

Toronto General
AND

SAPE DEPOSITVAULTs
Qor. Yongo and Coiborne Ste.ý

Capital . . . . e,0,e
ua-aemMameerve .raid.. SuO ee

HON. EDWARD BLAKE, Q. 0., LL. D., President
E.A. KEBICDITH,LL.D.
JOHN HOSKIN, Q. o., LL. D. VicePro.ldets.

EC ysats as Ex.eeter,Adm.nists'ater.
. er, Vo.mistlee, Guariam, Trusmbee,

Aselgume.,and in other fdduclary capacities, under
direc orsubetitutionary appointment.

The Company als'o acts as Agent fr Exeent«er
and Trustees and for the transaction of all Inan-
cial business Investe money, at best rates. In rst
mor and other securities; ;lsues and counter-
signa nds and debentures; colects rente, interest
dividends, &c. It obviate the need of security for
Administr tions, and relleves individuals from re
sponsiblity as well as from onerous duties.

The services of olicitors who bring estatee or
business to the Company are retained. A1 business
en,.nsted to the Company will be economically and
promptly attended to.

J. W. LANGMUIR, Maages

THE GUARANTEE GOMP'Y
Or FORTH AaNR OA.

ESTABLISHED . - 1872.

BONDS OF SURETYSHIP,
EAI OFFICE,_• MONTREAL,

N. RAWLINOS, Viee-Proe. A Man. Director.
ToonNTo BawNou

Mail Builngs. MENDLEà * b.To , Agents

Tic L oloi Garalte8 8 & Accidlt C.
Of Londoi, England.

<This CompauLissue bonds on the fidellty Of a&l
offlcers lin ou@ansoaitrust. Their bonds ane se
optedby e Dominion and Provincial Gaveri-
ments l lieu of pfrnal security. For rates and
farms of app i on apply to

A. T MeOROD, General Manage,
W. E. Cor. Victoria and Adelisde Ste., Torsen

The Critics' Verdict.
8AS to our ability to do PRIÑTING of the highet
order we beg to submit the following opinions

on the *Portfolio" Edition of the MONETARY Tme,
issued from our press a few weeks ago .

TORONTO OL"B.-Reldom one sees such an
adiftim de lixe devoted to trade and commerce. The
typogra hy is of the highest excellence.

TORONTO MAiL.-Oneof tiebet, if notper.
haps the beet, specimens of typographical arrange.
ment we bave ever had the pleasure of seeing.

Write to us for estimates on onbthin from a
lady's visiting card to the moot voluminous cata.
logue.

MONETARY TIMES PRINTINO@@.
TORONTO.
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Fz IM -Ei OZN L Y

PhSffn >x ilsual co Cip'y
Or HARTWOED, CONN.

ash capital,. - 82,000,000 00
Gaa.n E. HAT, Gneral Manager for

Canada and Newfoundland.
NEAD OFFlCE, - - - MONTREA.

JAS. B. BOUTEAD, I - Toronto Agents.
HEBBERT J. MAUGRAN,

Agencies throughout the Dominion.

WE MAKE
The
CelebPated

l

He

NIgh Class Serov
or all purposes. Also

w - Powe Papag-
Eachinery for Dôemesie
and lire purposes.

Prs-aEstiumatee, and
Superlntendence for Dom-
steudmi et Haiepai
Water Works ad Im-
presemt ef Wter
Pewers. Write us.

TURBIE
Fon

avy Mill Work.

Prpsthers

HMAI .KENNEDY & SOS,
OWMN 8OUND On".

KiWi & Fitzsiinrn,
MANUFACTUREB 0FO

Fn -Elsle* Uglit,

oas Fixturos
Fu Plmiig
Hot Water and
Steamitlge

KEITH & FITZSIIONS,
111 Eing et. West,

wonomwo., - - one.

lnsuranCe.

NORTH ERN
AUsAioNCE COMAM,

OF~ LOND~ON, ZçG.

Bf'ameh OM e er -s-cd

WM Notre Dam St., Kenmtrea,
INm0M- AND VUND8 (1801),

UspIaand Aeommulated Funds ............. an ansaan
Do aevenue from lire and Life

and rom Intorest upon
IUa ysted .......... . ......... 5,8 ,0

Depeilted with the Dominion Govern-
mont for seomtty of Canadian Policy

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

BANKO.

British Columbia.. .................
British North Ameris ........... ~....

(Jnadian Bank of Commeroe............
Commercial Bank of Manitoba
COmmercial Bank, Windsor, N.8.......
Dominion ................................. •••.•.•...
Eastern Townships ....... ~........ ••.
Federal........................•.
Halifax Banklng 00.........•••.
Hamilton.........-~••.•.•••••..••...

La Banque Du Peuple..................

L aBanq joquel cs .er .......

La Banque Nionale.......................

Merohants. Bank of Canada.. ....

Merchant' Bank of Halifax...............

Molsons......... .•..

Montreal...........~ ........ ...----- ••..

New Brunswick ~.......................

Nova Sootia .-................ •...-

Ontario ............... .. .............

Ottawa.........

People's Bank ai HaIlfax...~...-

Peaple's Bank of N. B.......................

Toronto ................ •...•

Union Bank,Ba .a... ........

Ve rn i ............ ... .

vermouth ...... .......... .

LOAN COMPANIE.

UNDUn BvLDu.» do'a' ACT, 1 M.

Apubaibafa , àLoaD o.,....

Bùudl& LoanAssoOiation ............

OanadaPerm. Loan & Savings Oc......

Canadiman Sainfs &Loan 00.............

Dominion Sav. Inv. 8ooiet7.

Freohold Loan oSavingCompany...

Farmeru Loan Savins Company...

Huron * Brie Loan&BavingC......

Hamilton Provident à Loan So.......

Landed Banring & Loan Ca...............

London Loan ,C of Canada........

OntarioLoan & Deben.CoLondon...

Ontario Loan à Savings Co., Oshawa.

People' Loan Deposito...............

Union Loan h savingeCo.................

Western Canada Loan * Savingo CO.

UnDan ParVATU Acre.

Brit.an. L & Inv. Co.Ld. (Dom Par)

Central Can. Loan and Savinga Co...

London& Ont.Inv.Co.,Ltd. do.

London à Cao. Ln. &Agy.Co.Ltd. do.

Land Seourity Co. (Ont. Legla.)......

Man. h North-West.L. ca. (Dom Par>

" TEu ComPàmsd' AoT," 177-1M.

Imperiai Loan h Investment Co. Ltd.

Can. Landed & National Inv't Co., Ld

Ba saate Loaa h Debenture i. ...

OT. Jr. SMT. LaTT. PAT. AoT, 1814.

British Morégago Loan OCa...........

Ontario laea1 Loan àInv.Co....

Toronto Savings and Loan Ca............

201
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5,003
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544,000
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,0000

1900,000

29,00
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688,90
681,5

1
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800,00
550,00
100,00

89,50

690,1501 501.001>9,006,0001 1,004,03
03.0901 411,901

450,003
466,00
400,000

BUBA&NOB COMPANIES.
amw.sam-(Quotatiom ou Lênden Marukeé. i

No.
Shares
or amt.

60,000100

60,00

106,000s-ff
YM

945,640L
50,000

111,00
6,m à

180,085
95,515

10,000

10,000

6M00
4,003

10,0500

Divi- Nan o CmoRAmr.
dend.

8

94

19
90
12
5

80 j

pIa

i.

0. UnionP. L.&M.
Pire Inn. Aso.c
Guardian.....
Imperial Fire.......
Lannashire V. h L.
London A ...
London & Lan. L...
London h La. P...
Uv.LonaG.P*L.
Northern V. à L ...
North frit. & Mer..

pbconix ...............
Ieen FreebLU.

MeInsuraeos....
SottshIiPJF.&L.
Standard Li..

Brit. Amer. P.àh M.
Canada Life .........
onledeatiun Lufe

Sun Lite As. Co...
Boya Cnadanm

b ie* .......
mmcly vira....

Western Asuranes

Last
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48 44

969 924

DISC0UNT BATES. London, Nov. 4

e .. . .... . ...........

Inspeotor. Agent,
1 4

bronto. 1 do. 6m d. ...3R B T .aFo8do. d. .. .
QSBERT W. TY M I AS.n ro3 CmANAA do. I do. .......... 84-..
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Canada P*Aoe Shaes .
0. P. . ,a...

dco. Mayoar Bon8j%.....
anada Centra I %as aearae.sed Trunk4bo.stcek

1 pewtualebo.taremtook..do.Bq.-bond, bd charge.....
do. Viht preferenoe.............
do. eon miret.tock.........
do. Third proLatoek ....

Gret Western par %deb. sto.n...
Mtidiand 8. lut-Mt* bonds. %.....
Paranto, Grey h oBrue 4 1stg.band
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Wolington, Grey & Bruee 1% stum.
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Dominion ô stook, 19,of RF. loau..-
do. 4 do. 1904, .........
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do. do.,8 9Io....

Toronto .8 Ster...
Id. a . 1 at.,, Wnvl, T7
do. do. oan. dob. 3ON,
do. do. gen. con. deb. 30O.
do. do. dsg. bond@ 1&

0it of London, lo .pref. B.d. 100
do. Waterwors

C*y ,of Ottawa, 8tg. 19B
do. do. 104

city 4Quebefl4,con. 1O
do - . 18,leSv n t 'Wte~db 1
do. do. 1deI. ,,11 p
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EOBING PaB10ti

TonowTo. Cab val.
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la ...... 3709
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In Liq.uidatier ....
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leu 171 84.50
288 5 466.00
958 ...... 95.00
1 s ...... 10.00
1 117it 16.i
149 ...... 149.00
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Telephone J. A. xAoneTOSE
% enen=o No.1941. 5.E. XACN

Macdooai, Macintosh & McCnmmon
LawOuoes, Canam Lif Chambers,

TOBONTO.
Cable Addres, "vaek," Toronto.

oi99ON, McNAfD ti MUL KER,
ESarIter.,8.Set...a e.,

0
Oeft-lOcner Richmond and Carling Streeti,

ILONDON, ONT.

%a, *- 0 0.*M

.l Lor T na4L n u. wIRSA= w.. à6GAIMEON

LOUNI, MARN 4 CAMERON,
nafl ll4 uaitoru, Notat a" «

Ooavqmus.s's.
0
OCes, 25 Toronto St., Toronto.

A. H. MasaN, Q.0.

e No. . C
Cable Addre.s, " Marsb, Toronto."

*4CURiEN, MACXMILDIMEWTTn-
& SHEPLEY.

Eaa'rlbters, S0Bletorahe.,
i oalnding, 8 and 80 Toronto Otret,

TOBONTO.
. t. Q, . E. KADONA . Q0X-u-v-w-' fte. I. a&UT, iQ.O

I . . DONALD.
wnau w. Kaan&AN.

MAcDONAD & CINYN,

Ogg otWOTAIMmm, ETO.
to Chambers North Eat Cornerand King ts. EIntranoe Toronto St.

*t N l'. TOONTO.
DONALD MAODSNALD,

bers, 89 Church Street, Toronto.
Telephone No. 408.

'. J. B. Clarke, Q.OF. A. Hilton.
Charle Swabey.P

Gatun LDs, Q.O. B. A. M. GREENSEniLDS

~EAtIiELD, g8FEEMSIIIELDS,
ADVOCATES

19% .Sand Beleites.
Dé.an fi tMONTBREAL, CAN.

Cable Addres, " Shieldu,

OTTAWA.

sewters, Naties,,
and Departmental

Ein 86 N.s . r

£lo,. park and Bgin etsOTTAWA.

Ora g "w L ON.M O

LT- LflmD5,

rs olcitors, otaries ande(yaners
priaeLpe . Adelaide and V -tc.ai., Tonomm

Mene te Loua.9
NAMILTO.

Ists |8i6j, & Miau
'OeRMgT ERS. ETO.

LOntaPlo.

o. q,, ''"---.

TORONTO PBIGES CURRENT.
• 1eoZMNWnU.) Nov. 17, 1889.

maned W $i s...05e, 9 dea. eeb.

Arrmas....8's, ............ .........-..... •.

"6 Gallons .... .......--
BLUmannarms-1's .......-..... •.

S 9'a, Loggie's....- ............... .........
STRAw N ,..- . ...............

pAa-.9', Bartlett,..................••.
" 'a, Bartett, ........-.

PAONs-.'s, BeavOr, Yllow
" 'a, Victor, Yeow......

id . Victor, Yo.........
id 8', rBeaver, Yellow......

14 SI IL% ........... ......
Pz.Lum-.9',tG(egm . .............

$0 85

0 85
1 10
1 85
185
1 75

8 10

995
8 95
1 50

Canned Vegeme&-Cses, des. each.

eAN-'s, tandaud.................paro 9

" S'am BosonofE,9 .... .. ." 09

t.9 Wo.

orom9',stanaro ,..................." O 05
8's, Lion, olte'..
ira,oplouire,Dnom ...... 1 10

12uÂa-Marrowatl, Ira. sutnd'd ..........1o
ChamponofE., ',...............". 9

Sw WrikoA .................... I 0
PumFENa-4u,ÂJAlmeN .. "... ....... 096

il Slmcoe...................... 095
Tou tToE5&-O1!ow1. ru . ............ ." 00

Bav«e r................ ."095
ToMATO CATKUP-o......................" O00

105
105
14do

150
1 05
105
1 10
1 10
100
1 00
1 10
1 05

00

F yah, Fel, eas-Caes.

rACKM=r.--Myrick's 4 dos.,................per dos 81 10
Loge'S. ...... 1 10

"0 star"....................... 185
Say.oN-Clover Let Sulmon, fiat tins "1 801 85

44 HruoShé, 4 doz..........."165 000
B. almon............. 180 095

LoIsTma-Cloyer Loaf, Sat tins........ 9 75
Crown, taI......0.......-.. "9... 2050

'dt. ...................... "0095950

BOU no0Ytinsa............ 01
r o a . t................. " 81

sports men, ener, "090 18
nine 41rnàh 10 00

egg m u er,9os.,9do. per doa 9 25
'TUaiu -Bonel, or, lon., 9 dos. " 985
Dum-Bosuel.l'a, 4....----------...... " -

LuNGoE ToNGU-1'&, dos............ 75
Piss'Pt's, d s.................... -

CoN3rD os. 'S1',9dos ........ 45 150
"6 " Clarkasa, 1 dos ..... 95020

" " olr-k's 14's.1 dos......, 179501750
Ox ToNeuu-Clark', 'a,1dos ............ 850 0 00
LuNcTleU ',.1's,1-dos ••••. " 825

"4 " , , " e'. ' ... ... 6 40
Souvr~olars, l',O TI, 9 dos .......... 000

C Olark's, 'a, hiken, 9 dos........." 0 0
PfR.- 2 . aiami........................... 013 016

Dry Xpar »0 Ibo..................... e0
ses 100Ibwhole boned and
slinnead odsh, fitched......... 8 6 95
@OwB Pie Lunber Iaspected, ».M.

cAs on CARGO LOTS.
1 tn. plne& t.hee aut up and better $25 00
i lin. " "d " ' " s" 5300

and thioker estung up.................. et 00
inch f ioolU......................... 1500

Sinch foo g................................... 1500
ll uand 1 dresulguand botter......... 9000

lxiO and19 mill run ......................... 1500
11 and 12 dresing............................1500

1z10 and 19 oominon ................-. 12 00
110 and 19mil ouls.................... 9....00

1 inchClearandpicks ..... ................. s98
1 inch dressing and botter......... . 20 90

1loW sidirmll run ................ 140W
ln sidnngoommon ..................... 11

linoh silngship oulla......................100W
1n min dw us . ..................8 00.4n MM nulicula ....... 89

Oul atll<................... 80
1 imnh i n.to..n. mill rn...1400
1 inob tieommon.............1
1110 sud 15oe culs............... 10 00
xxx uin.....................- 980

xx snll lOin..................-.......... 180
Ltth, sgoi1 ......................... .. .............. 000w

No. .. ................... ,.... 1 80"K", 0

97 00
8500

0000
16 00
229 00
1600
17 00
18 00
900

9900
1500
1900
950il 00

1500
1200
1100
9 to
1 do
9l1
1 85

ed Weds--pM . La. M.UE.
BIreb,Uo.1andI ................ 8T M00

,l.. ............. 10 1800
" .... . . 00

Ash, ,98................0.

O G 1 o. 1800

... ................. GO

• •••ut• • "' 0800 00 0

Whitewood,-"-••-•••••••••••

Cai, gd, U--------q---- O 50

Bet losbrs ....... 5 50..... .. ••a g 0e
50

Et _bgu t600
" nd e à= - -00

" " best eut .........' 0 51
N ' Und quaRyo. andisplit 450

Pins, un@ut ... .....-- •• 30
be.tan . t....-..--. ' O o

000
000
00
00
00

000
000

000
00080le

Ledlug U.rrlst.rs.

TNW#O*~ IIEffDER$QI 5 KLI.~,
BAEEISTUDE, IOLYOITOE8, ho.

P. 3.UEOMaaon, Q. C.
DAYvD aENDEeoN,

exoRGn BELL,
JOEN e. NOLDMN.

Offoes:
Board of Trade Buildings

TOBONTO.

W. %. RIDDELL, I onAC . air.-. j a. O. LaVEWOsoTA.

5fLL4 fR IU0 LL - LeVEU01T,
Bardaters, eolnitors, Notardas,4Ne.

SUOcEUOas TO
MOBP, rrLLAR, LaEVSCONTE * SMTTB,

55 47 Tonge St., Toronto.
Talephose MlS. -: able. " Bairs. Totoso."

OSTTGN SINR

Grey Cottona, Sheting, Drills and White
Duoks.

Gingh.m, sh8itn., Tiokings, Denim. and
00ttonades in plai and. fancy

mixed patterne.
Cotton Yrus, Carpet .Warpo, Bal Knitting

Cottous, oeiery Yarns, Beam Warps
for Wooln Mille, and Yarna for

manufacturers' use.

The only aWater Twist" ara made la
Canada.

AGENTS:
Wu. ERWzCTT, 8i Colborne Street, Toronto.
H. A. LAROC E, 61 St. Francois Xavler St., Montral

M. H. MILLBB, Wianpoeg.
JOHN IALLAM. Toronto Special Agent for BeaM

Warps for Ontario.

NEW BRUNSWICK COTTON KTiL
gl 9T. JOHN COTTON MILL8.

ST.. JO. ·N.. •B.

See
Our
New
DesiSgUn

IN THIS ISSUE.

Mlotal! 'Tues jrunUng -Gou,

Insuranee.

Ruamaht saliipUta Ammocts odistt
-OF uW YORK

WmLI E. OBUYUE,............................UOEnTAET.
Agents wanted in unrepresented distrlote-this

Company's plan ea veSr attraotive and euhh
worked. UIberal onuÉats will be g1i1 t -
enoed agents, or good buineu mmn wbo auto

=é. . lulT.n, Svwew.
AMY la L M . ETOH. 3.ES
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THE MONETARY TIMES.

Leaing Wholaeale Trade of rontreal.

Os MORRICE, SONS & GOMPANY,
MAONTREAL a TORONTO

IaIlacturers' Agents id Genceral erchait,
The Dominion COnt'nn Mil' On.. Mbntrel.

Mills at Hoobelaga, Coaticook, Chambly, Brantford,
Kingston, Halifax, Moncion. Windsor, N. S.,

Magog (Print Works).
Grey Cottons. Bieached BSiirtings. Bleached and

Grey Sheetings 1ot on Bage. Drille, Du ka, Yarns,
Twines, Wick, Prints, Regattas, Printed Can ons,
Damake. Sleuve Lininge, Printed Fiannelettes,
Stioe Drills, &a.

The Canadian Colored (otton Mills Co., Ltd.,
Montre .1

Mil's at Milltown. Cornwall, Hamilton, Merritton,
Dundas. also A. Gibson & Sons, Marysvill -, N.B.,

and Hamilton Cotton C.'y Himilton.
Shirting, Ginghams, Oxfords, Plannelettes, Tick-

ings, Awnings, Sheetings, Yarns, Cottonades, &c.,

TWEEDS.
Fine. Medium and Coarse; Et,fes, Blankets, Horse

Blankets, Saddle felt, Gi 've Linings.
FL#4NNELS-Grev and F ncy in al Wool and

Uninn, La-ties' Drede FlanneIs. Seges, Yarns.
KNITTED UNDER1% EAR-Socks and Hosiery in
Men'%, La les' and Children's Oardivan Jackets,
Mitts and Gl ves. BRAID-Fine Mohair for Tail-
oring. Drees Braids and Linens, Corset Lace.

ant Bugi.
ahe Woleale Trade only Supplied.

DEBENTURES.
RIGEST PRICES

PÂID P0O3

Mnicipal,6o emment & Rallroad Bonds
HN. O RnHARA N00.,

Mqil Building, Toscwro.

mercantile $ummary.
"Youn paper is good value for the subscrip-

tion," briefly but pointedly writes C. K. Han-
ning, grocer of Preston.

Mn. JAxEs KINo, the well-known miller of
Sarnia, says: "I always feel better when my
winter's coal and potatoes are seoure and a
good paper paid for. Wishing THE MONETARY
TraEs every success."

A DETROIT correspondent of the Cleveland
Marina Review suggests that a naval parade of
aIl the big steamships on the great lakes
would prove a novel and instructive sight at
the World's Fair. Few parades would be
more surprising and impressive than this.

AT an auction sale of the Merobants' Bank
timber limits on the Back river, Lake Temis-
camingue, Upper Ottawa, parcel No. 1, com.
prising 125 equare miles, was knocked down
to Mr. James Russell, of Ranfrew, at the
price of 119,200.

W. E. HYDE, the produce dealer of Halifax,
N.B., put. it this way: "Enolosed please find
82 in response to your polite card just reoeived.
The blush is all gone from our maples down
here, but not so our maidens, who still retain
the blush of health and sweet innocence. Suc-
cess to THE MONETARY TIMEs, the best commer-
eial paper in Canada."

OYSTERS ARE
COMING IN

AND OUR (ELEBRATED

OYSTER PAILS
Are going out at the rate of

. 60,000 PER DAY.
This le because it'e the very best Pail made, and

because the price la lower than any on
the market.:

~0ULI.. 6A" 80
if you try it once.

Write us for prices and discounts.

DO 3MION PAPER BOX aOdtP.NY

Leading WholesaIe Trade ot Nontreal.

We & j. KNO.

Plu Spinners & Linen Tliread fI'rs
KILBIENIE, SCOTLAND.

Sole Agents for Canada

GEO. D. ROSS & 00.,
648 Craig Street, MoaL

TORONTO OFFICE,

19 lrp.0N7'I' ST. 'wMST

Morcantil 8ummary.
Ma. L. D. SAFFNER, of Bridgetown, who

recently disposed of bis store business at that
place to Mr. H. Crowe, haa left for St. John,
where he i. engaging in the wholesale grocery
business. Se says the Bridgetown Monitor.

GEo. T. FLonEy, of Amherstburg, made an.
other shipment of ohestnuts lait week to
Sarnia, London, Ingersoll, Toronto, Chatham,
Windsor and other points. His ahipments run
over 100 bushela. The price paid for them
averaged about 83.50.

HEaE in an extract from a. letter from our
old friends, G. P. Mitchell & Sons, West India
merchants at Halifax, N.S.: "As a mercantile
paper we oensider TEE MoNETABR Times second
to none. We find much pleasure and profit in
its weekly perusal. Wishing the paper and
all connected with it every prosperity."

TiE Toronto and British Columbia Lumber
Co. has received a complete outfit of saw mill
machinery for its mill in process of erection at
Saanich, near Victoria, B. C. This ma-
chinery was turned out ferom the shops of the
William Hamilton Manufacturing Co. of Pe-
terboro', Ont. The growing scarcity of pine
timber in Ontario ia apparently leading saw
mill men generally to look to the Pacifio coast
as the source of the future lumber supply.

EVERY BUSINESS
Man should be reliably posted on the law re-
lating to Drafts, Cheques, Notes, etc. The
Bills of Exchange Act, 1890, by J. J. Mc.
Laren, Q.C., will so post him. Ib's up to date.
85 well invested. You can

BE YOUR OWN LAWYER
If you have a copy of the Canaclian Lawyer
in your office. Gives in handy form the law
on ordinary questions arising in daily busi-
neas. Will save you many doubta and many
dollars. Price, 11.50.

PUBLIE» 8DB

THE CARS WELL 007, LTD.,
30 Adelaide St. Eat, Tor*nto.

Gloves and moccasins.

Ontario Glove Works,
BROCKVILLE, ONT., CANADA,

Establiahed 186.

OUR Manitoba and North-west customers wll be
called on uhertiy by our Traveliers with full

Unes of ampies in aIl the lateut designa in

Gloves, Mitts and Moccasins.
Kindly reserve orders until you examine our

goode and prices.
SPECIAL.-Mr. Thos. Clearihue no longer repr-

lents us in any way.
Jauary, 18.

Are you going to issue a CatW
Catalogues iogueLet us give you

«otation. Our work isu'

Vonetar Times Printing Co., Toronto

Mercantile Summary.
TE Preaident of La Banque Ville Marie,

Montreal, encloses his subscription and addl:
"I hope that your income will be sufficient t
give yon ail the pumpkins needed, so that yOu
will not be disposed to make 'pie' o yo
oopy. Wishing yon the compliments of the
season in advance."

AN advance oopy cf the Canadian Almalsl
bas been sent un by the publishers, the CPP'
Clark Co., limited, Toronto. This old anl

favorite compendium of knowledge boasts, by
special permission of the Law Society, a liOt

of barristers and solicitors in Ontario. 10
connection with this there is a list of practiiS
notaries in the Province of Quebec. These
are in addition to the usual contentse of te
almanac.

MEssBe. CL&RK & SON, dealers in farm
chinery, etc., at Fredericton, N.B.: "lEncloo
find 12 in response to your request for 00b.

scription to your paper, which is much aPPe
ciated. This is the time of year in our businOO
when we send out a great many reminde0r o
our oustomers, and regret to say that we
not make them all as pleasant as yours.
we have not very much to complain O
regard to trade in our line thia season.
ments are coming in fairly and sales are good.

STABLE

BRUSHES / BROOMS
0f every desoription.

HIIGHIEST .QUALITY AND FINIS'

MANUFACTURED BY

Chas. Boeckh & SoJ'
*°Yto. TO RONTO.

UV Bond for special illustrated price ?iet
and Stable Brushes and Brooe.

57i
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BW6l.SieA . Tade ,i Retre,

BÂILS IANUFACTURIIG CO'Y,
16 tb 2 NAZARETH STUEET

MONTRÉAL
VapniahlS, dapmas, Prmtn l

WHIT7E LigD,
/nildà )Iao/nery Oô/g, Axie as e,c,

Xo.t

n.Gives entire satisfaction to n
*'1mer, therefore secures trade to deâlern.

W. D. MoLAREN9
Manufacturer, Montreal.

SBÂ&LiY, Agents, Toronto.

JAS. A. -ACANTLIE & Co.
CENERAL MERCHANTS AND

ANUFACTURERS' AGENTS
. ÈsmiÈtÏsan 22 tAain.
G#1 S heetino Cheéked Shirgin ,Den-

txËlý481,%OeMditíM sd ?"Pri ceTdTw ' a
e!emeiLCaMmern, »oekine, Etoffes, Keriys,

Pand Fan Fanel. vr-O9at
andS'ariëy resa ,ood &c.k~ P~d~ 8~ir r ' ')aesl ose

la e Trade only Supplied.
9 I 9est. goW nn8t.W

a 3nadeD on onsignments. Correspond-

OARTRUR, CORNEILLE & CO
bIL LEAD, PAINT

ShO& aVrnish Merchants
uikponTaaà 0*

*aMLIAN W"INOW eLA8s
OSU Orntu het Polished eBoled!bsii Rougb Plate,"Le

"'flL*t' 4 Att' ater/a/a, BruahéB, dø
ai t St. L , , D, 51 com-

MON T REA L

NTLAND CEMEENT.

8 -NADA.

~,0 gf0 9671 1 inte instruments ait.rle-er set. -I-- t

IAeding WàolOeale Trade et Montreal.

ODGSON, SUINER & 00
IMPOBTERS OF

DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES
and FANCY GOODS

147 & 849 St. Pau Street, MONTREAI

Cochrane, Cassils & Go
BOOTS & SHOES

WHOLESALE.
Corner Lateur and St. Genevieve ts.,

MONTREAL, Que

ISLAND CITY
Ihite lad,0Color & Yarnish Works,

MANUoTuanEs OF

WIITE LEADS, IIXED PlITS,
AIBNINES AND .APA3IS.
Mdten o#

)ry O6ldes, Plin and DeeóratVré Wladow
lasus, Artisw Materis.

1e MoGIL. .DuDOS & CO,

ÂLRÂNUIREWÂN & cool
MANšUFACIU RERS' ÂcENTS,

COTTONS AND WOOLLENS.
AGENtS FOR THE

Mordants' Manuf aotuuing Coopany
ST. ECD B.

Bleached Shirg, Curtain Serimu, Lende, FanOY
muali8 and Cheese Bandaging.

No. 5 Fraser Building,
4N St. Sacrment Street, MONTREAL.

Telephone No. 2870

oo.H.Heesoson &Co
XANUPAOTUnEns or

WINDOW SHADES
SPRINC ROLLERS

COIRNICE POLES AND TRIMMINCS

sarSend for our new llustrated Catalogue.
Offce, 99 to 103 King St W.
Factory, Davenpor BoadToront Ont

STRANO & 00.,
Grocery and Lquor Comnission and

Ianufaotu-es Agents.

Ample St6rage seoom-meoton.

Coerrespondenee and Agencies solicited

THE MEROANTILE AGENOY
The oldeut and môst reêiàbIé nieàium tok i'tfor-

mation on inn a and the Unted Stam
offices ln Toronto, MOntrl. Hmlton, London,

Haaifax, St. JolW Winriipeg. Vcto iB. 0.Van-
couver, m.b0, , ottawS, and 140 1ci n the

Beference Books issu d in January, March, JUlY
a'~ 4septber eah

arSei n ola gvoiù td 46ilèction of past

DotN, WiMAN CO.
ADTMEQUID*Buàâiéa men deslring part-

PARTNERSHI ne, or wishing ta dispose of

pf i*u°tMEAY TiMES,

ileading WholesUe Trade of Hontrea.

S. GREENSHIELDS,
SON & Go.

-- - --

MONTREAL AND VANCVU#Ék.

(eneraI Diy Goond Rorohus
Sole Agentsn Canadaor Mesrs. e.Oh.M

Harrison & Se', tofStourport, Bug.,,

manfacturerS et

BRUSSELS CARPETS
AND JO1 THE

EYERFAST STAINLESS HOSIBRY

Oereat1 %immvj

TaE premium on gold at Buenos Ayres.wau
ait 209 per cent. on November 4th.

A NUMBE of people in Hamilton have forme4
a ompany and are going ta bore for natural
garn.

TEI "Dradona," cattlra' ship, whieh left
Montreal for Leith, 24th Octobér, po1 tiio
.London on November 10th, having lost-190
out of 210 cattle through heavy weather.

WE learn that the Daminion Hosiery Gots.
pany ha@ made an assignment te Mr, J. B.

Laing. This oompanymha. been:manufa.e r-
ing hosiery for several years in Toronto. The

principal proprietor was Mr. David Lewis, and
the manager Mr. Hood.

Mn. C. M. TAnYon, the manager of the

Waterloo Mutual Fire Ins. Co. at Waterlod,
writes : IlNow when the une* aPPlsuare ieh

and mellow and aider flaws in place of lrbi
beg te band you my 82 for one yeat's sub-

soription to your excellent paper."

Fiaou Dixon Bros., general merchànhi Et
Maple Creek in the fàr Weut,comes hi lest!.

mony: "Your happy reminder in the *ay èl
à post caid caine te baud, ana we glUl

respond by enclosing 12 for .ubo.iptin lb
Tan MONETAUT Trums, which we ati al tiMfl
find both profitable ana interesting."

Ma. ALEX. CAVEN, of the nlaül R etdÈÝ
Department at Stratford, slys: "favifg tiÈh
the paper for no long a time, I do net like the
idea of cutting loose from yoD now. Although
I am not engaged in the commercial trade, I
take very great atisfaction in reading Tds
MONETAY TIMEs."

Thie Dry 0uD3 êIei
.-e.*°a Berlin Wools,

A..........Kditting ools

taurfI* f Art Needlework
Keeps a liùe that sell well and brindi fresh

cunètà. Our

OetDocèrativa Stiks, ttamped Linons,
Etc., etc., include all the newest designs and

shades thst caui b. procured in torelgu
markets. We arc large importer.

MACABE, ROBERTSON & GI,
8 We ,,ngton wot,,, nto.

Fnks 1



THE MONErARY TrMES.

IN< consequence of a obattel mortgage given
in August last, Troup Bros., general storekeep-
er at Tranquville, B C., are likely to have theirj
business wound up.

MATHEw FITzPrTaIcK, Of River John, N.8., a
former sharebolder, has purchased the Eureka
Woollen Mills. The sum paid was 820,000.
Mr. Fitzpatrick will reside in New Glasgow.

Mr. F. A. Mederic Foucher, a well-known
tobacco grower of St. Jacques l'Achigan, bas
been chosen by the Quebec Government to
select and superintend the exhibit of Canadian
tobacco at the World's fair.

Tms week we notice that there are no less
shan thirteen hotels offered for sale in this
province; of these three are in Hamilton. Io
ihis because the business is becoming unprofit.
able through the work of temperance organi.
zations ?

A DEMAND of assignment bas been made
upon the Upton Boot & Shoe Co., an ordinary
business partnership formed in the pring of
1891 to take over the estate of Belair & Co.
The business bas been of very moderate char-
acter, and the liabilities are comparatively
mmall.

IT's hardly likely that any one will find the
word Phitesy in Webster or Worcester.
Mesurs. J. & T. Bell, of Montreal, stamp this
word on their boots and shoes, and when the
wearer puts a pair on, the meaning, it is fair to
assume, may be easily guessed from the plea-
sant expression on his face.

THE New Westminster Columbia% says that
the Royal City Mille are getting out between
200,000 and 300,000 feet of lumber to be used
in the constructian of the new Canadian
Pacißc Co.'s cannery at London's Landing.
The sarne mills are alo cutting a special order
of extra choice lun1 ber for Montreal.

WE gather the following particulars about
a group ofe shopkeepers away down the St.
Lawrence : Nazaire Duchesne, general trader
at Csp a L'Aigle, Que., has compromised at
50 cents on the dollar.-Pierre Maltais,
general storekeeper at Murray Bay, who was
reported insolvent several weeks ago, has
compromised liabilities of $9,700 at 60 cents
in the dollar.-Wilbro Levesque, of St.
Alphonse de Chicoutimi, bas assigned. He
has been keeping a store there for some ten
years, but getting spread out in slow accounts,
had latterly been devoting most of his atten-
tion to collections, too late, however, to avert
failure. He owes 84,800, and shows some
imall nominal surplus.

LeadIng Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

J. F. aY. Hues Bràm

FIGS.
FIGS,

FIGS,
FIGS,

At LINDS OFIGS
EB, BLAIND & Co.,

Wholeaie
Croers

ren' andSt"°°*.,

Toronto, Ont.

A EARDwArE merchant at Streetsville, Mr. W.1
G. Webster, says: "I am in receipt of youri
autumnal appeal, and with the maples I blushi
when I think of the amallneus of the pump-
kins in this section of the country. However1
once a week I am pleased to have your hon-i
ored visite, and in response te your appeal I1
enclose the desired 62."

"Wz cannot furnish you with any.blush.
ing maples nor big yellow pumpkins in this
salubrious climats, but if yeu are in want
of any good full-blown roues and clematis, we
can supply yon with them, and would not
object te allow you a trade disoount. Enclosed
find 82 for your valued paper." Thus the
real estate and insurance firm of Dalby &
Claxton, of Victoria, B.C.

Tars is the happy response of the manager
of the Merchants' Bank of Halifax, N.S., at
Sackville, N.B.: "Pumpkin crop a failure down
our way. The maples are blushing; and a
roseate tinge amls overspreads our countenance
when we are gently reminded te pay up our
annual subscription te your valuable paper.
I now have much pleasure in enclosing $2."

TaiE receipts and sales of oleomargarine in
Philadelphia for 1892 are estimated at 5,934
packages, containing 237,600 pounds. The
National Dairymen's Association is chasing
the makers of oleomargarine in a lively man.
ner. They are taking out civil suits against
some twenty of the Pennsylvania makers of
oleo, who have, it is said, violated.the law and
made themselves liable te a penalty oft 300
each.

ONU may hope that Sangster'm sonnet,
written in the Orillia woode, referring te the
" red men, gone like last year's snow," will
form part of the programme of the coming
recital in which Miss Pauline Johnson will be
assisted by Mr. Owen A.Smiley. This is te
be in Association Hall on Monday evening,
November 28th, and seats are to be reserved
at Nordheimer's. The talented Canadian In-
dian poetess will appear in an entirely new
programme, mostly of her own compositions,
and will wear a number of new costumes, in
cluding a handsome and striking Indian dress
Mr. Smiley will contribute a new list of read.
ings, and Marcicano's band will furnish music.

A VANcouvEB architect bas been on a vimit te
the Vernon and Okanagan district in British
Columbia. Hi. errand there was choosing a
site and preparing plans for fruit canneries,
and other buildings te be erected on Lord
Aberdeen's estates. Probably only one cannery

Leading Wholesale Trade . Toronto,

Wyld, Grasett & Darling,
A prominent feature of our stock is its

completeness during the assorting
seasons, and buyers of

General Dry Goods,
Mon's Furnishings,

-AND-

Merchant Tallors'
Woollens & Trmmings,

Wm lid an attractive varlety to
seleet from.

WYLD, GRASETT & DARLING

will be erected for a year or two. The build-
ing is te be about 100 test square, two stories
in height. The quantity of fruit produced in
the district is not yet large, but many fruit
trees are being planted, and for next year
many of the farmers are ready and anxious te
raise large quantities of ftomatoes, garden peas
and other products suited for canning.

To bring wood pulp te America f rom Nor-
way seems an extraordinary reversai of natural
commercial movement. But the New York
Times notes the arrivai on Monday last of the
steamer "Easby Abbey," chartered at Ham-
burg and consigned te A. Wertheim & Co.,
with 2,500 tons of wood pulp. This great
quantity equals 16 per cent. of the ordinary
visible supply of this article.

IT is proposed by Messrs. Alexander Boyd &
Co., 65 Yonge street, te establieh in this city
an exchange, sales and commission company,
for the purpose, as their circular states, "of
bringing all classes of merchantB, traders, mill
owners, etc., in correspondence with a firni
which shall act as their representative in the
sale and exchange of mercantile transactions
in the different sections of the country. It
will be our positive and most particular aism
to pron»ote all business transactions in a very
complete and comprehensive manner, by giving
personal and prompt attention te the sale and
disposal of ail classes of merchandise, mills,
real estate, and any other commercial trans-
actions."

AMoNo the new companies seeking incorpO*
ration under the Dominion Joint Stock Con"
panies' Act are the Symmes Hay Cap CO-
The object of the company is te manufacture
and seIl the Symmes patent hay and grain'
caps and vegetable covers, or other articles Of
similar nature, including racks and slats tfo
holding the same. Its capital stock is fixed at
$15,000 and its chief place of business is Sa-
yerville, Que.-The Lang Tanning Co. 0eek
incorporation, with a capital of $50,000, for
the purpose of taking over the tannery business
of R. Lang & Son at Berlin, Ont., with ail i
assets, etc. - Percy H. Atkinson and '

Crickmore, of Toronto, purpose disposing OI

their business, known as the Automatic Vend'
ing Machine Co., te a joint stock company
with a capital of $40,000. The company W'o
make vending boxes and deal in other goo'
-The Micmac Steamship Co., which is t
have its chief place of business at New GIs-
gow, N.B., seeks incorporation with a ca&Pi
of 090,000.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Charles Cockshu

BRITISH AND CANADIANl

WOOLLENS
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CLOTHIERS' TRIMMINGS

59 Front Street West,
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At old and much respected merchanti
Teronte passed away on Wednesday, whe

]Lawrence Coffee breathed hie last. It is ovj fty Years since he came to this country f roi
th. Old land, and we believe Toronto has be

me ever since. He began in a mode
y at an early age as a grain dealer, an

0Pr ered, as hie deserved to do, and someo
Our itizens remember his premises abot

me street, in the east end, changed son
ty.five years ago to the Manning Bloc
later to the present premises of the firn

ner Chrh and Colborne. In 1883 or 1884
ab Cfee suffered an accident whose result

4aabled him, and he had not been out of hi
ose for yearl. His age was 72 year:. Thg
ga commission business goes on as usua
ingathile,Mr. Thomas Flynn being the sur

g vnmpartner.

Ol LETER of last week from our agent, Mr
oVer, takes a rather lesi despondent view o

thatoercial matters around Ridgetown tham
545 et our provieus correspondent on page

Who thought the McKinley Tariff had
Oli, y ruined some people in the West. Mr

ve istances one firm's operations for one
ha shy-that of Mr. Arch. Patterson. He

two e'PPed three cars of oats, three of wheat,

b oh an, one of apples ; a cargo of 13,000
ofI wheat, 500 barrels of apples, 100

this, 800pail of jelly. The total of all
R asabout 820,000. Beans are selling in

h ew alowfigures, from 1 to 1.10 ;
IOW, ranging from 60 to 62 cents per
p andfruit canning factory, mainly for

.dg ate fmatoe, has been established in
sonfi. The company bas taken posses-

thebuilding formerly held by the casket
& and îtted it Up for their purposes.
ath ParoN of the Eastville gold mine at

qova 1e .acke in the county of Colchester,
1 ýhe protia, iis given by the Hants Journal.

50 r fee Cecmprises nine areas of 150 x
ed beachor about 7î acres in all, and is

jol iy JaOe Thomson of Halifax and
btred hk et Bridgetown. These gentlemen
I888 a 1 Property from the Government in
'ley nî thd the works in operation in 1889.

cigy. wn 100 feet before they Etruck aut iu n. "But since the main lead was
deol yer oage, the mine has paidanselYthe aggregate being between

N. and theVenty thousand dollars for that
Whe ighest yield per month being in

lned 'afrom 29 tons of quartz 404 ozs. were
With a5-tam about 88.000-this, too,
4cedenteda p Mill, which is almoet un-

ntbh istery et goîd minieg in

Tile of Toronto.

8 MORRISON,
tlqoaAS 8 FOUNDER,

- Ontarjo.

""M» , re an md yacuu

GAUGES
okIspiators

enot ty Va ves (govern-
Pson Steai Engin Indica.

adicj 0 1  Uand Cylinder Grease

StIa Fltt n-:ia
f meldPIfbrs',Brass Coods

Iro gaeable and Cat Iron
I tn. to 8 intepti to

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Building a New church
lN YOUR TOWN?

If so, advise tb ommittee te consult us.
w. make a speAaty of

CHURCNCARPETS,
MMn CA fElQUIp ToU l»ON TEE VE.TIBU

Te TE VsTMait.

REPPS AVD TER IES FOR CUSHIONS,
AND POR T riBiS FV RDOCR WAS.

EMver)th nmg lu UphuIstery (>codite

T. G. FOSTER & GO.
235 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

T. G. FosTaa. D. PNDE.

:f the province. The average yield from th

n start has been about il ounces per tee."

er H. W. WEEsE & Sox, who keep a restaurani

n at Dresden, have asigned.-At Ridgetown,
n W. C. MoArthur, storekeeper, makes an as

Bt signment.- S3 do McDonald & Clark, hard.
d ware dealers in the same place. Formerl3

f they were both farmers, well to do. In Feb.

t ruary last they ,began business and were

e estimated to be worth nearly 08,000, and

:, through ignorance of business and grosi care-

lessness they are now in their present unfortu.

nate condition.-W. B Speight, of Markham,
s assigns. Probably this is for the purpose of

winding-up some old complications arising
e out of the wagon company that failed years

l ago.-At Norili Bay, Wm. Featherstone,

- grooer and furniture dealer, in business there

four years, has assigned. Poor ability and
lack ofe eperience in hie line of trade are the
retl causes of hie trouble.-The mortgagee

1 has closed the hotel premisea of D. McCor.
3 mack at Wingham. Creditors need not expect

a big dividend.

TEa stock of Wintermute Bros., general
storekeepers ait Cayuga, is advertised for sale

by auction next week. It wili be remembered
that they failed about three weeks ago.-The
assets cf the Niagara Casket and Coffin Co.

are aise advertised for sale--The stock of

C. W. Brown, grocer, Toronto, bas been sold

to his mortgagee, M. L. Noble.- The bailiff

is in possession of the carriage manufactory

of Ewart & Johneton here. Some time ago

they proposed a dissolution, but this was not

completed.-E. H. Alport & Co., jewellers,

after being several years ein business here,

make an assignment to H. Ellis. At the firet

of the year they claimed a surplus of 6,000.
Of this um 82,000 at least proves unavailable.

-- The Climax Refrigerator Company, owned

by J. G. Malcolm, is in trouble. In January

last J. W. Curts, hie partner, retired. As he

was the monied man of the f1rm, Malcolm

could not well continue, and bas made an as.

signment.

CANADIAN FRUIT FOR CHICAGO.

The Province of Queb.c sends to the World's
Fair at Chicago, among other thinge, a display
of fruit comprising 350 jars and 175 cases. The
list includes the Fam, uses, those apples that
have made the Island of Montreal famou,
and the Beurre d' lAnjou pears. Salicylic acid
not having been found suitable, after repeated
experiments a solution of two per cent. of
boracie acid and three per cent. of glycerine
was decided on for the colored fruits, and a
weak solution of zinc chloride for the yellow

Phitesyl

575 -,

and green fruits. Each jsr is brmetically
sealed with pure paraffin wax, and, together
with the cased fruits, which are eech wrapped
separately in tissue paper, wili be placed in
oold storage on their arrivai in Chicago. A
week ago. a portion of the exhibit te b. made
by the Province of Ontario at Chicago
was packed at Hamilton and shipped. It
consisted of vegetables and fruit; the grain
will not be shipped til April. There were

2,000 j tre of fruit put up ie acidis, and 200
barreis of apples and pears; also 200 boxe 2
vegetables, of nearly every variety but pump.
kin. and squash, which will not keep. On
arrivai at Chicago the vegetables will De put
in cold storage, and kept ail winter. The ob.
jeOî in sending them new ii; that the exhibit
may be ready in time for the opening of the
Exhibition.

-It is well enough to be prepared for
emergencies, but it is uncomfortable to sleep
with a coil of rope for a pillow oc as to be
ready to go through the window in case of
fire.-Milwaukee Journal.

Who
Wants

a large, airy, well I°ghted fat on the rear
ground floor of our ntw building. corner
Court &Charch streets? It'aste mheated.
Have a look at it and i it suits cal on us
for terms.

MONETARY TIMES PRINTING CO.,
Cor. Church and Court s a, Toronto.

.$ing S arch Ma unf.eturers.

RetilGrocers'
Will find it to their
intereSt to buy

B RANTFORD-
$TARCH ES.

The PuPSet and Bet
in the MaPrket. *

Brîotish Afferica StarcliCo
(LIMITED)

BRANTFORD, Ontario.

Leading Canadian Shoe Manuacturors.
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Leading Wholesale Tiade 1 'toio"to.

S. F. McKINNON&cu.
IMPORTERS 0F

llillinery Goods,
Fancy Dry Goods,

Mantles, Silks, etc.

Cor. Wellngton and Jordan Sts.
TORONTINO.

Muik Street.. - Londm England.

PAPER FOR PRINTING ON.

FOR WRITING ON PAPERPAPER FOR 800K5

FOR .EURS PAPER
PAPER FOR ATALO-US

STIPULAIE FOR OUR PAPER
When giving an Order to the Printer.

AH Wholesalers keep it.

TORONTO PAPER MANUFAOTORINO COi
Millem at Crnwai.

T H E 3 Ta
Stand for Tempting, Toothsoine aàd Tender,

and refer to our

Superior Oured Bacon
Breakfast Bacon
New Spiced Rolls
Beef Hams
Long Clear Bacon

Dealers an rely on the quality of our Butter,
Cheese, Lard and Egge.

We are pioneers in the Provisions trade. Write

f or price list.

PARK, BlACKWELL & Cos, Ltd.,
Suasor bT Jas. Park & Son,

TO ONTO, - - - ONT.

COOPER & SMITH,
Uanufacturers, Impoiters nMd Wholesale

Dealers la

BOOTS AND SHOES.

88, 38 £40 FPMta k. Wei, 1OONTO.
JAMe COOPBB.

Cowan's
JoH1C o. sMITH.

COCOAS,
CHOCOLATES
COFFEESand
ICING SUGAR.

THE

Cowan Cocoa and Chocolate Company, Ld.
14 and 16 Min cigLane, 'loronto.

LèMdnk Wholeaie Traab of †irddeb.

HORSE
( SHOE )

SALMON
Now in StPor.

J. W. LANG & Go.1
WIOL ESALÉ ÊRO CRS.

89, 61 aud 6 Front.
Street Fast, TORONTO.

ESTABLISHED 1855

IRE &BURGLA

HAVE MA.N ROVEMENTS

NoTFOUND THER MAKES
THAT WILL WELL REPAY AN
INVESTIGATION

Y †HOSE. WEOSRE TO SECU E

THE BEST SAFE
J & J TA YL OR.

TORONTO SAFE WORKS,
TORONTO.

MONTREAL VANCOUVER
WINNIPEG VICTOIA

Office
Stationery

Complete Stock, every requhiit.

Adcount Books
All sizes from Vest PocIket Kmino.

to Largest Ledger.
Gold Medal astIndutrialthion.

BROWN BROTHERS,
64-68 King St. East, Toronto.

METAL EDGEO BOXES

MANUFACTURED BY

Th Teffar llfnctie alD.
6, S md 10 JOUNSON ST.,

Liedfng WhOleUae Tradle of Torobto.

CALDECOTT,
BURTON & SPENOC

Draw attention to the large
lot, now opened, of

Japanese & Swiss Handerchieft
IN SILK AND SILK LISSE.

Richly Embroidered in handsoint
designa and suitable for the

Christmas Trade.

Orders will have prompt and careful attention.

galdecott, Burton& Spene
DRY GOODS MERCHANTS,

Toronto, Ot t

"M
E POCKET

Full Ilno alwayâ on hbad. Theseare genuine
lisb make, and we fully guaranteo them. St0Ce
Carver.. C *ver. ln cas,@, Table Catier et&*
1u *ory complete, comprisinq Maple Leaf, Rodg
Butiers, Dickinuon'u etc.

We Bolicit inspection at our warehouse and trae
lors' saniples.

M, & Le SAMUEL, BENJAM
26, 28 and 80 Front St. W., Toronto.

English nucr-SAMUEL, SONS & BENJAMfl,
Penchurch Street, London, E.C.

il H OLAISONS &cO
WHOLEUALr

37 Front St. West, Toronto.

tahualtte" Smokeleus

Amerie.an Dadshot-
The bot of their kind.

Cartridges, Cartridge Cases,
Wadding, Shot, &o. -

tORONTO SALT WORC
128 Adelaide St E., Toronto. )

(Sole Cty Agents for the Canada Salt 5O

Dealers ln ail kinda of Table, Duiry Ussé 0~
Barrel and Land Balte. Our Dairy âaits
ln every reepet to the beat imported "
cheaper. o agents for Rets Mi ng 09 »
rock ualt. Al orders promptly Rlled. TOI
9t87.
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ESTABLISHED 1800. W wis p4blo 04pTod.ng, p;Su"
their slignatu4reg ta statelets fmadespOei

ally to sait the Amerioau case and without

I o a y Tiimai ,ea, to0the real facto. The nature of

these statemets ixs got statsd in the d

Zrabe ievfew spatçh froms Qtta';a. The accusers, Viç

toria s iers, wq 'ust remnember, cannot
3nsurance Cbrontcle. olaim to be disiereted. Xt is quite pos-

has been incorporated the INTERCQLONIAL X e-pos-
OF COMMERCE, of Montreal(in 1869%, the iblo that SOMQ 1udian imýght be induoed
REvIEW, of the same city (n In70), an I to mak9 two pgiadipgOY statem#Pte, up-
TORONTO JOURNAL OF COMMERCE. der diffeeut iufiiemens, sud in that cas
d every Friday aprig' the net value qt either0 would bei. But

SUBSCRIPTION-POST PAID, i torjes ofdoublPI v@rsoity have ben
U1SCRIBERS - 02.00 PER YEAR. obiaiud nis mnessary th.1

- oS. 6D. STER. PR XER. th manQ ci r cwmwti uothoni benld be
E $2.00 U.S. OURRENCY.

ES, * 10 GENT8. 'opnd by tbe other Slionld Ibis eue bW

settled ou fise gmounds, it would not be

& JOB PRINTING A SPeCIALU. likely to stay settled. It is the interest of
both sides that the real facts should form

MMES PRINTINC COMPANY 0FCANADA, the ugpd&aion of the decision ai which eth

LIMITNOM arbitrtoX% will arrive. That done, the
UT, J. K. CAMERON, decision will tom a tale of conduct 80 long
esident. Secy.-Treas

edtSy aas the ouditions romain unaltered. The

Ce-62 Church St., cor. .Cgte stateinent is that enquiry has proved
&1-L f!..... -ha fm ade aftinst an America u

Ir EPHONES 13S1 SS AD EDIO mAt OFIOEB, 1892.
PR,,1TNG OýPAT1MFNT, 1485.

TORONTO, CAN., FRIDAY, NOV. 18,1892

THE SITUATION,

TeBritish ~¯b - •

TaeBrilihat uthorities are positive in
sn o h some more Canadian cattle

or peave been found to be sufferini
cour leuro-pneumonia. There is, ourse , Dochance of the annulment of the

seree lia Canadian cattle must b51"lghtered,
MieEere on landing. And Professob
no be re gives reasons why cattle shoul

received in Great Britain ou an
foher condition. "Encapsuled lungse" ar

in animals in which the disease hai
Ocrouic and until all the

ronics,"as they are called, die off, il i
nafe tO allow any imported from the

t0"rry Of their origin tc go abroad amon
Two years are given as tb

Possible safety; but it is neces
s arbitrary. If no "chronic " coul

o el eyonfd that time, the limitation
that it i asafe one, and the probability i

tha Ie' no One pregnant with danger'
that(j ' ithe prospect before us?
fr waadian cattle will remain scheduled

oe, soears. And after that date, it may
otr roi lreason for the extension of th

o found. Unless the experte
eta British Board of Trade be at fault,

eait, a d estic danger to be guardedCa. i If Pleuro-pneumonia exists ini essential that the most
eO fa eans be taken to tamp itout.

%1Ad onIebas been found in the country,
e experts believe that it does not

sory regarding the imanner in
the erience for the American case in

ain Se difficulty was obtained
hm d such consistency that itc ""deevad e

eCanada eqd lneceeary, on the part
if enqui3re iutol it. As the

ttrue, would be extremely dis-
a O American naval officers, it ise . Th cuspend judgment pending

ti charge is that these.oficersiidi under the illusion ic
luio wk

that the c arge gUU p4lnt uýuVWJ
officer i Dot 4evoid of truth•

Russia bas withdrawn the prohibition
against the emigration of the Jews, whicb
was enforced while the cholera was active.
Some of the emigrants may find their way

to Canada, the more probably because a

n stream of Jewish emigration to our North

e West bas set in. A colony of them which

bas been started there, is said to promise

weli; but the details given show that only

the barest beginniug in cultivation has been

q made, not enough to give a substantiai

d guarantee to sanguine hopes, or confiden$

y predictions. Wherever they are, the Jews

e form a people apart, they do not amalga.

mate with the rest of the population; as a

rule, they are traders, and the experimeni

s of surning colonies of them into agricul-

e turists will be watched with interest.

In placing under the ban journals which

have made themselves obnoxious to the

Church, Atchbishop Fabre, of Montreal,

n bas only followed a bad practice which bas

s been set by bis predecessors. But it

mnay be that the jug which bas returned

safly from the well so often may at last be

broken. Of the two journals brought under
the interdict, the Canada Revue and L'Echo

e des Deux Montagnes, the former, it is said,

a will appeal to the courts for the removal of

the ban, or for a remedy in some form. We

know of no decision under our laws bearing
directly on the point raised. A priest can,

however, be held to'account for injury done

to an individual from the pulpit, in the form

of libel; and as the cutting off the sub.

scribers from a journal, by an ecclesiastical
mandate, is a distinct injury te the pro-

prietor, it is probable that the law wilà,

afford him protection. The question is

likely te be tested for the first time in

Canada. Ecclesiastical despotium!in Que-

bec is being called on te face Ithe only

power which can bring}itiunder check, the

power of the people subjected tolits sway.

In spite of il we hear of the falling off

in the foreign trade of Great Britain, it bas,

in the last decade, increased 'faster than

that of any other country. Sir John Lub-

I bqck bas recently ebown that whiie 1h.

which
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1boek has recently shown that while t4e
. foreign trade of the United States ii-

oreased £29,000,000, and that of France
f f15,000,000 between the years 1880 and

1890, tþe trade of Great Britain increased
£40,000,000. If we take the importe alone
the iqcreaee was the more marked, the
tigures being: United States, £4,000,000;
France, £11,000,000; United Kingdoqi,
.39,000,000. Nor does the McKinley tariff
prevent the British exporte being on the
whole almost exactly what they were bç-
fore its enactment. Great Britain bas the
ighole world for a market, and she holdo
her position by supplying what other coun-
tries want on the terme which her custom-
ers recognize as advantageous.

One inroad which is likely to be made on
the American tariff, according to the pre-
diction of those best in a position to judge,
will be in the removal of the wool duty.
And when this is doue one item in the pro-
tence of protecting the American farmer
will disappear. The farmer will be likely
to ask why, if he is not, and in the nature
of things cannot be, protected, he ehould
be called upon to pay for the protection pf
others? The motion which moves the first
restriction will not stop till it bas taken
others in its course.

In Paris the statement bas been made
that Russia and France bave entered into
a formal alliance, duly signed ; it is, how-
ever, met with denial at St. Petersburg.
No one double that whetber there be a

formal alliance or not, there bas been an

understanding for some time past, and tbat

in the event of war these two nations
wouid be fouud acting in concert.

No official statement of the result of the

conference between Canada and Newfound-

land is to be published, until the two

governments concerned consent. But what

is the difference between an official and a

non.official statement, if the facts are given
out? The organs of the Canadian Govern-

ment let it be known that a line of action

was agreed uprn by which the license of

the modus vivendi is to be contiuued, and

the supply of bait to United States vessele
is to be regulated by common action. The

graver question of the island entering the

Canadian Confederation was discussed;

and we are told that a basis of terme of

union was agreed upon. The Newfound.
landers want $9,000,000 to enable them to
say tbat they bave a proportion of debt

equal to that of Canada, and that the

Dominion shail undertake the compltion
of the railway across the island toe Hale's

Bay. These propositions will bear a good

deal of consideration.

The London Morning Advertiser bas

somehow discovered that Canadians " are

eager;tolabolisbtheir. protective duties if

the mother country will give them corre-

sponding advantages." Is this conclusion
drawn from the declaration of Mr. Foster,
now in England, that Canada desires to
promote trade with Great Britain? The

opportunity to develop a Free Trade senti-
ment in Canada was thrown away by
raising lhe question of nnrestricted reci-
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procity with the United States. The
result is that the Protectionists, for some
years past, have had their own way. No
doubt a special tjade arrangement with
Great Britain would imply a relaxation of
Canadian Protection ; if relaxation does
not come in that form, it is only a question
of time when it will take another. Imperial
Federationists are moving in the direc-
tion of some special arrangement between
the colonies and the mother country, to in-
clude colonial contributions to the defence
of the empire. This will form a crucial
test of the possibility of making some such
arrangement as is proposed.

From present appearances the strike of
cotton operatives in England may last
some time. The strikers rely largely upon
contributions from men who have not
joined the strike and are working full time.
Many employers in R chdale, Huddersfield
and other places have resolved to work ouly
four days a week, by which arrangement
the resources of the strikers will be cur-
tailed. Soime manufacturers are still work-
ing full time. At the end of the first week
of the strike no visible advantage had been
gained by either side.

THE DOOM OF PRIVILEGE.

By general consent the election of Mr.
Cleveland te the presidency of the United
States does not mean free trade in its genu.
ine and unrestricted sense. But it does
mean the destruction of that forma of privi.
lege which is known by the name of Me-
Kinleyism. By free trade a large number
of people understand a revenue tariff ; to
others it means the total abolition of cus-
toms duties. Among the latter is found
Mr. Henry George. Hie book on free trade
appears to have been circulated as part of
the campaign literature of the Democratq.
Mr. Cleveland, in writing his letter of ac-
ceptance, may have had in hie mind this
form of free trade ; but no doubt he meant
more than this when he intimated that the
Democratic party did not intend to force
free trade suddenly upon the country.

The R3publicans, in all the phases
through which the party bas passed,
have ever been in favor of privilege.
Whether known as Federalist, Whig or
Republican, this ba% been its leading char
acteristic. It has aimed to establish an
aristocracy in one form or another ; first, a
titled aristocracy, with Washington for
king. Ia his day it did found an order cf
knighthood, the order of the CiOcinnati,
with Washington at its head. But the no-
bility which it was intended to developi
out of this order, and to make hereditary,1
was foreigu to the genius of the people,1
and was destimed to come to naught. Inc
our day, and under its latest phase, this1
party, calling itself Republioan, has bentt
ail its energies to establish an aristocracy1
of wealth. In this enterprise it has been1
succesaful, and the new mushroom aristo-t
oracy of the Republic almostequals in wealth1
the most opulent aristdbracy of the olda
world.1

How has the result been attained ? Ifa
it had been 'attined by fair means, the

new aristocracy of wealth would not be a
just ground of complaint. Its methode,
however, have been such as would have
put to the blush the robber barons of
Europe, in the worst of times. Laws have
been enacted, under the specious pretext
of " protecting " labor and securing it an
increase of wages; the real object being to
shut out foreigu competition and enable
the favored manufacturera to wring wealth
from the sweat of labor by charging exces-
sive prices for their wares. But to shut
out foreign competition was not enough ;
domestic competition sprang up, and would,
if allowed to have free play, have pre-
vented the public being forced to pay
monopoly prices. This second form of
competition was doomed to be killed as
well as the first. This was effected by
combination among manufacturers to raise
prices. So long as the laborers believed or
hoped that, by these contrivances, wages
would be raised and maintained at an
artificial level, they fell in with the system
and gave it their support. Thanks to
Henry George and others, they have found
out the delusion practised upon them, and
they have aided, in the late election, to kill
the form of privilege best known as
McKinleyism. Even President Harrison
admits that the defeat of the Republicans
is due to protection having been carried
too far, and Secretary Foster proclaims
the fact. This is candid, but the candor
corne at the wrong time. It is valuable,
however, in giving the Democrats the
ground of justification for the future de.
struction of McKinleyism.

There is one other means by which the
aristocracy of wealth has been permitted
to add enormously to its riches, at the
expense of the great body of the unprivi-
leged, who form the mass of the nation.
Ptivileged corporations, especially railway
companies, had added untold millions to
the wealth of the manipulators, by a stroke
of the peu, in the creation of new and
additional stock which represents nothing,
but on which the public is required to pay
dividends. This process, when we con.
sider the extent to which it has been car
ried, is neither more nor less than robbery,
whether under the form of law or in direct
defiance of law.

The natural tendency of these crying
abuses, if continued, must have been to
stimulate a destructive form of Socialism;
it is fortunate for the R 3public that a legi.
timate check bas corne in time.

We Canadians cannot afford to be self.
righteous over abuses which we have beeni
copying, at a distance, it js true, but not ai
safe dibtance. We, also, have gone too far
in the path of protection, tbough we are a
long way in the rear of McKinley. lu the
regions of power the folly holds firm. From
outside, . pressure is continually used to
force a still further advance of the protec.
tive column. Now it is a choice between ai
halt and disaster. If the opposing party
had taken its stand on the reduction of thei
tariff, it might have achieved something.i
But its preference was practically for as.
suming the yoke of the McKinley tariff.t
When the choice lay between MeKinleyismi
and the Canadian tariff, only one decision
was possible. In future the conditions and

the questions are likely te change. A wise
government would eliminate some of the
worst features of the Canadian tariff. Why,
for instance, should the Canadian consumer
be obliged te pay several times as much
for illuminating cil as Americans pay, and
then get only an inferior quality ? It
would be better that not a gallon of oil
should be produced from Canadian wells
than that the present abuse should continue.

LOAN AND BUILDING CONCERNS,
SO CALLED.

That the varions so-called loan and
building associations of recent birth among
us-those advertising their capital at five
or ten millions, and their benefits to bor-
rower and lender as superlative-are not

economie depositories for the savings of the
people, we have repeatedly contended. And
he reply has been made te us by their

promoters: "But see the enormous success
of them in the United States; witness what
bas been done in Dakota, in Minnesot0,
and other States." Well, let us see what

view is taken of them by competent ob-
servers in the West, after some years'
experience. Here is what is said by the
Capit.list and Investor, of Cbicago. It wili
be found that the journal named hits upO"
some of the very weak spots in these Or-
ganizations te which we have before re
ferred :

" If the statements sent out by the
national building and loan associatifl
were true, it would seem that many tho'W
sands of people needed conservators, as fOl
instance when they claim that a series 01
4tock is closed out in seven or eight yes.
Of coursethis is net true. There is but
single instance in which this was done, s0
that many years ago by one of the oldot
and best-known companies, and it lis'
never repeated it. That company do00
exceedingly well that closes out in el oo
years, and some run fourteen and fifte"
even. But the truth is bad enough. If big
profits are realzed somebody must E

"The question arises, are these natiOO&
building and loan associations a beuefit t
the individual and the public? The *
swer is direct and te the point. Nothilg i
beneficial that is extortionate, and he r**
have a flexible conscience whois williug
take big earnings that come froDthe
pockets of working people. . . . A workiDS
man eau get much better terme froim
estate brokers who build houses, thso
from the best National building and 10
association doing business here. Thos-
sands of homes have been provided init
way in the past few years for nechaics
clerks,samall merchants and for profession
men. Any doubter may satisfy h0
with little trouble that the brokere
him much better terms than the best 04
vertised national building and loa asso
tions.

"An especial objection :te the natiO
associations rests in the fact that theY
usually organized by men in quest Of a j

they are managed by men without busie

experience, and that many of theM P
wretched failures. They are unI"
lke, formed as they are upon-prosP-,o

capital, to be furnished maiuly byienwh
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J depend upon limited!incomes for their pay-
nMente, and who if protracted sickness or
death invade their[households, muet needs
drop out. They require constant accessions
In Order to profit, and a let up involves loss
iflnot bankruptcy. The longer one pon-
ders over the methods of these organiza-
tions, the many failures that attend them,
and thelextortions that are practiced upon
borrowers, the more is he puzzled that
such things eau be and abide in a business
omamunity. The only possible explanation

1s afforded in the fact firet stated-the
Prosperity and savings of our people, the
natural demand for houses and the safe
investment of money. Possibly there
should be added the further fact that
the majority of men let other people do
the thinking for them, and above all
thinge they detest investigation. Without
dsposjition to be personal or to indulge in
strictures, it may be suggested that care-
ful investigation into the antecedents of
theranagers of some of these companies
night cause investors to lie awake nights
untl they had withdrawn their money."

FIRE APPLIANCES NEEDED.

tecurring to what was said editorially
n these cOluens a fortnight ago upon the

less0 to be drawn from the great fire in
Milwaukee we remarked that that disaster

t purred up some American cities to put
*er bouses in order and so prepare for

just uch an eventuality. Cleveland, for
earople, asks for not one or two, but six

thne am fire engines. The needs of
epartment of that city were pre.

Garduto the Board of Control by Mr.
Grdner, the director, last week, who an-

heed that, after full consultation with
dt'h-ief, hbe recommended the following

On0 tons as being imperatively necessary:
cagfire boat; six new engines; six hose

lots for three new engine houses; three
eqa same; new house for fire boat;

to etfor four new houses; one watertoer; addition to bouse for water tower ;Or fcheMoicalextinguisher ; hook and laddertrack for No. 12; addition to station 12 for
andck. rebuîding No. 4 truck; tool wagons
feetuof h; fteen horses; nine thousand

asi 88oe; forty-four men, including
leo'ncchief. What does Toronto City
Clevelndli bk Of this for additions to the

brigade, deemed "imperatively
ain ' and judged by Cleveland, what

%ppliancesShould Toronto have ?

EYARD LIFE ASSURANCE.

A sW
tO be k ahich illustrates what bas come

S t sn graveyard insurance basbel11 ral for sleveral days cf last week

N w Brunswick. Four per.
r.BRnd lduRev. Sidney Welton,hItango and GidoIn Reid were charged
Abstine conepired te dofraud the Total
th Uce Life soiGoden Le Associationof BChicago ando3p R ule Alliance cf Boston. The

tonsirey Was said to have been formed
h asure for $5,O0 the life of one Reid,

date ogiin a decline and died at about the
thenceu of the:oliies and te ban

part of it to the widow of the deceased

(whose signature had been forged to the

claim papers), retaining a good share for

themeelves. Gideon Reid, brother of the

man insured, seems to have turned Queen's

evidence against the Weltons and Randall,

and hie evidence went far to convict them.

It should be noted that Rev. Sidney

Welton was agent for the Total Abstinence

Life; hie brother, C. B., was agent for the

Golden Rule Alliance, and Dr. Randall was

medical examiner for the latter company.

On receiving permission to address the

court on Wednesday, C. B. Welton ac-

knowledged collecting three thousand dol-

lars and using the money to meet notes,

and expressed hie contrition for having

done so. -
Next day the jury was charged by Judge

Peters, who pointed ont that evidence had
been produced to prove a charge of con-

spiracy. The jury retired, and after being

out nearly eight hours, returned with a ver-
dict of guilty against C. B. Welton and Dr.

Randall, on. a charge of conspiracy to de.

fraud the companies named. In regard to

Rev. Sidney Welton the jury said they

could not agree. The judge remanded the

prisoners to jail, and adjourned the court

to consider the question of bail for the rev-

erend prisoner. It was pointed out at the

trial, and very properly, that these foreign

companies bad not made the deposit re.

quired by Dominion statute, and were.

without license to do business in!Canada.

The judge, however, charged the jury that

for the purposes of this case the Total Ab-

stinence Life Association is a lawfully ex-

isting corporation in the place where it was

organized, and that a fraud upon it com-

mitted in this country is punishable in our

courts.
A New York exchange says that the

Union Mutual Life Company of Portland

had $2,000 on Reid's life, and that the Mu-

tual Reserve Life Company had $5,000.
The case against the Weltons and Randall
was worked up with much perseverance bv

L. V. Beebe of the Union Mutual. Punish-

ment should follow snch a flagrant case of

conspiracy and fraud.

THE COMMERCE OF THE LAK-ES.

FOURTH ARTICLE.

As there existe on the part of many per-

sons a very imperfect acquaintance with

the lake and canal system of the Dominion,

a brief description may be necessary before

closing this review. Indeed, it would have

been more logical bad the review com-

menced with a description of the lakes and

canals; but as the aim bas been more to

present a comparative statement of the

trade of the lakes and canais than a de-

scriptive sketch, the reador is askod te

excuse wbat the critio may consider a lackj

et method, or, perhape, a want of logical

arrangement in these sketches.

The rapid progress made by statistical

science has enabled the merchant, as well

as the politician and others, to obtain with

some exactness the facts and figures con-1

nected with the ever increasing trade of

the country. The system is the result of

modenm methods of intellectual work. It

is net wholly due to the painstaking care oft

the statiat himself, but the credit is equally
sbared by the publie officials who have
been regularly trained to systematic work.
From the excellent 41Year Book," which
is published in accordance with the en-
lightened statistical system aboveindicated,
and under and by authority of the Depart.
ment of Agriculture, the subjoined facts
and figures have been taken.

It is, perbaps, familiar knowledge te the
people of the Upper Provinces that bthe
great lakes contain balf the freeh water of
the globe, but the statement excites won-
derment when made in the presence of
maritime people, many of whom, though
not underrating the importance of the
lakes, have but a scant acquaintance with
the large trade that is carried on upon
them.

This inland system of navigation ex-
tends for a distance of 2,260 miles from
the Strait of Belle Isle to Port Arthur, at the
head of Lake Superior. 0 this distance
seventy-one and three-fourths miles is arti-
ficial navigation by means of canals, leav-
ing 2,188J as open navigation from Port
Arthur or Duluth to the sea. From.Daluth
to Liverpool, Eogland, is 4,618 miles, and
it is one of the wonders of the age to
know that a vessel with her cargo can sail
from Duluth to Liverpool in a compara.
tively short time. . Half a century ago the
idea was scouted as a disorder of the
imagination.

The dimensious of the Great Lakes of
America are as follows :

Ht. sbove
Lake. Length. Ereadth. Area. e s,.

Superior . 390 160 81,420 6021
Huron .... 400 160 24,000 576J
St. Clair . - 25 25 360 *5701-

Erie ...... 250 60 10,000 '566t
Ontario .... 190 52 9,330 240
Michigan .. 845 58 25,590 578J

The total amount expended on the

Canadian canals up to the year 1891, in-
eluding the Baie Verte Canal across the
isthmus of Nova Scotia, was 857,214,292,

and the expenditure on the American

canals up to the same period was about

$100,000,000.
Now sixty years have passed since Bliss

wrote, and the trEflic through the various
lakes and canals might be shown in s
somewhat detailed manner, but it would
occupy too much space. A briefer and

more summary statement is, however,

given. This will be fcund most interesting'
and with the figures of Bdise fresh in the

mind, the reader's attention is called to the

remarkable contrast which these facts and

figures suggest.
The maritime reader will pause in reyer-

once at their colossal proportions, while

evAn the "Upper Canadian "wilI, perbaps,
doubt their correctness. But the autbority
on which they are givon is net ta ho
doubted. The peseibilities whb thes.
figures suggest ebould bave weigbt with

our American friends in shaping their com-
mercial policy. It should lead them to

reflect that any attempt to cripple Cana-

dian lake commerce is likely to react on
those who attempt it. A broad, states-
manlike policy must in the end prevail
where so much of the interest at stake
properly belongs to British Americans.
Mistakes were once made by the American
Government in dealing with mari*ijo
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tredp, epecially the fishery branch thereof.
To repeat such mistakes in regard to lake
çç9nmerce is only yielding to a prejudice
iyhich oweg its existence to 1n un-commer*
çial class that is not the nation.

That the Canadian people possess the
greater advantages on the lakes is not de-
nied by enlightened Americans.

The following is the statement indi-
cated :
SUMMARY STATEMENT OF CANADIAN AND

UNITED STATES TRAFFIC ON THE LAKES
AND C4NALS OF CANADA.
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Instead of giving in detail the principal
Artiales whiçh have passed through the
yarious cAnals in 1889 and 1890, an ab-
ptract of the quantities which passe4
t4hrough the canals which are given, je
urgiisbed, so that a good idea of the extent

of the trafic can be obtained
figures:

canal Tonnage.
Welland...........1,085,273
St. Lawrence.........919,872
Ohambly ............ 220,451

9L g .............. 113,120
Ottaw9k ............. 717,073
St.'Peter ............. 55,443
Trent Valley........ 25,130

3,166,362

from these

1890.
Tonnage.
1,016,165

853,853
202,407
113,574
651,336
32,231
24,679

2,894,26J
The statement is made on the authority
rOÇdy given that the number of vesselsin

!809 nd tat Of the passengers were the
poatest for a number of years, the number
9% vessels greater than in 1889 being 84, the
tpqçage 84,639, and the pasengers 45,775.

IOQnus4io4, itbis pot a burst of enthu-
gittlý but a logiçal dçduction, iha this
gg apq.s g]R reached its maxinSu, but is

increasing yearly. The tens and hundreds hroughout the world, sd to inçreas ppi-of the time of Bliss have reached to thoq- mercial intercourse and friendly yel$tions
sands and hundreds of thousands. They among all people. To this end the foll-o.
will yet reach millions, and then tens of mil. ing questions have been sent to pro.minnt
lions, and so on as the great West sends persons for replies:-

In the meantime the commercial work of
upwards of half a century onthe lokes is a
subject to which the Canadian people may
point with much gratification.

MAXIME MARITIME.
Toronto, October, 1892.

COUNTRY ROADS AND ELECTRICITY.

Permission bas been given by the county
council of York to run trolley cars on 4
part-of the Kingston road. This step may
prove to be the beginning of a great im.
provement in the means of travel and
haulage, in the country. Beginning nea;
the centres of population, itis probable
that such roads will be extended by
degrees to the extremities of the counties.
Extension will be greatly facilitated by the
concession of the right to use the public
highways for this purpose ; for, besides the
necessity of following establisbed lines of
travel and population, the necessity of
purchasing a right of way je avoided. It
might often happen that such cars could
be made to pay, when allowed to run on
public roadF, though there would be no
chance of their doing so if a right of way
had to be purchased. The effect of the
permission would be to develop the utility
of the public roads to the greatest extent.
Besides passengers such roadse can carry
small freight. This is found to be the
case in some parts of the United States
where the experiment bas been tried.
Their benefits would perhaps most be felt,
in the long run, in the more distant parti
of counties, where there is neither railway
accommodation nor good roads of any'
kind. lu some parts of the neighboring
Republic there are people who look forward
to the time, which they believe is not dis-
tant, when practically all the haulage on
the public roads will be done by electricity,
and iwhen even the horse will disappeart
from the farm, leaving its successor, elec-
tricity, in full possession. Already some
experiments in this direction have been
made.

A BANKING CONGRESS.

A mode of making the gathering at the
Exposition of 1893 at Chicago practically
beneficial to the world of commerce and
finance, bas occurred to the bankers of that
city. They desire tob have a conference
there of bankers from all over the globe,
who shall discuss problems of finance which
are disturbing or are calculated to disturb
the peace of mankind; and to that end
have formed a committee, which issues a
preliminary address on the subject. Mr.
Lyman J. Gage, president of the Firstn
National Bank of Chicago, is chairman ofr
the committee. The objects of the congreuss
is to advance sound financial ideas; to disb
perse fallacies in relation to the use ofg
currency and crédit; to encourage uniform-t
ity ofe coinage, commercial paper, bills of i
lading, and otber instruments eof business i

along its products.

6b

What general themes do you thinik it
would be most useful to conside iv the
Bankers' Congress ?

What eminent financiers will you recopg-
mend as best qualified to presen$ saph
themes ?

What general modes of prçceediçg Wpgld
yon recommend as likely $o seoure thke
most useful and satisfactory results ?

THE GENERAL MANAGER OF THE
MEROHANTS BANK.

Few men in the Dominion are be.tte known
by reputation to merchants and bap4ers jhsp
the present General Manager of the Merchants
Bank of Canada. We say by reputatgoa, bg-
cause Mr. Hague has scarcely had the oppo!.
tunity of making acquaintances that a politigtl
lite might have given him, and he is not per-
sonally known to more than, perhaps, one in
ten who have been made familiar with hie
name by the varied labors of a long and active
life ip Canada. In order that oir e-pÀers may
have a better idea of what manner of man Mr.
Hague is, in appearance, we have procurgd a
recoent portrait, of which the engraving appear.
ing with this issue of Ta MONETARY TiMus l
a faithful reproduction.

George Hague was born in England, at
Rotherham, in the West Riding of Yorkshire,
and the farnily from which beis descended ha
had representatives in that neighborhood kar
nearly three hundred years. As a boy he was
studiou andespeciallyaptinoalculation,oargy-
ing off the age of eleven a prize in nentI
arithmeticagainstthewhole of a large boarding-
school. He seeme to have made the mos) 9t
his school years, and of his earlier years tbe
after, for it is said of him that he oqni4itqq
privately t study logic, mathematics, an,
languages in bis leisure hours. Whether t ;
was his natural bent, or whether he was prtl-
dently advised thereto, the result was the foi-
mation of habits eof close application aend
concentration of thought. The value in after
life of sncb habits is apt to be lost sight of n
these days. Present systems of public school
instruction, on this continent at least, partake
too much of the nature of cram. The prOper
scheme of education bas been well described
to mean "the preparation thet il rMade in o*r
youth for the sequel of our lives.'' The Ve
rneaning of the word is to ead fort,
train the mind to acquire and apsiilas
knowledge, rather than to overload it in efl
years withi dates, facts, and figures,"u1
mental indigestion is the result.

In the year 1840 young Hague entered the
office o t'he Sheffield Bånkîng Oornpany as a
junior clerk. This was, even then, as We be-
ieve it is to-day, one of tge most ably Wan-
aged banking çonoerna in the portþ of 9
lapd, and te the thorongh bqsiness rgip4iW 4
there reçeived, extending over eleven ,1m
Mr. Wgge bas himself attrib;ted mgeh o
success of hie career. It has been
mented since, of course, by varied aftope
rience, for novel circumstances in a newc
try afford lessons which, if properly aP
serve to teach what cannot be learne& o
books, or from the traditions of a bankin
office. About 1853 a firm of railway
tractore operating in Canada sent Mr.

to N w Brunswick t audit thi n
th4t province, and o6toarwards W MOJIttw
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tak, charge of their ole. After the Cana
diAn affair Of this firm were wound up, Mr
Uaae came West, and engaged with the Ban
of Toronto 8s soountant in 1856. l a te
years ho was appoi1t9td to the charge of on
of the branches, which hi. predecessor had
admiiaiatOred but too loosely, and where h
learaed most valuable lessons.

A few years afterwards saw him chief executive offloer of the bank, where his knowledge of banking, hie habits of industry an
method, his eapplication of correct principle
and busine s-like praotices, resulted,'with theassistance ofa shrewd board of Directors anda faithful staff, in the sound growth'and de-velopment of the institution. During thefourteen years of Mr. Hague's incumbency ofthe ch ef management the paid-up capital of the

oank of Toronto grew from #800,00YÒto 12,000,.
000, and its Rest from a comparatively trivial

o ta 81,000,000, or one-half the capital.
At the close of December, 1876, Mr. HagueVOlQntarily severed his connection with theBank of Toronto, on which Ooasion h. was

Preseted by the aqïboritieq of the bap,ç with a9timonial in the hape of a handeome honora.nim, plus a solid sil!er service. This etophle took in aorduane wih wbat he ocon ivçdto b, hie duty in connection with eligion and
þhiantgropio en erprises. To these ho bdp given largely 0o his leisure hour

now ho intended ta devote his whole time tathe service of the Chçiqtian Chrch as a 9ay0
men. In the followiug year, howover, hg sq

noeb songpressure to sahrificbig
preference' for the more sacred -all :
Ondertake a secular task ar more octhan any that had hitherto"been'laid
hiM. This was 1he etrication of the Mer.
ahants Bank of Canada from diffioulties whioh
Were at that time threatening its existenc.

9io Deriad was a tronbloe ope in th% Anai-
s ietory of the country. For eeral y@arq

aof , eaçly 4llsorshqd ben depeseed
elVncies were nupperous, ad th berikt

4id bueiness it in e Units4 84Wes ani04land as we as"Cquada, had made ieavy
I*s share a.te lteoadiy, anud there were

s for a change of management. Th. preii
,ir Hugh Alln, and the eer&l manager,

e jQksop Rai, hbad esigned, the former1
9 repla ed by gon. John Hamilutn,
enaepppal was de by a comm ttee o1

e 4ehold% 94d theBoar4 ai Direatoa
QMr. Bagne la uzdertako. 1he gonoral

gemenl. e did oa, i 1877. What
414~vYtesk e underook will ba botter unde-

aW ie rali the importenoe an4
91440qxtqit of t ine stitution. Tb loanqd

stp egohwate Pa#k were Pt this timq aupon eightýeen m4il9ns of dollars, th br1nearly eight pillions; thlb stock 4
S n below pg, while thepe was sLspio9

e divid wqe noi 9and. Bogn-
' an4 rpireno4met? !OOe a oe9

fo~tireigg Pqt4aqî eoppe4, ~prçoit.a
9 ~ es clos0d. Th 1 p of Pireogori

ýç eq op a 99-opo*t1e hetîiy
' ~9Çl a dr4 _. It scop becagfeevdeç t

se~4~ had iigei ao sgriçns as to imlpaij ~
P Ita « ýh » ?n ic 0d s4oo a f

9 i 0 ng ove 18,Q0q,@,. A yeduqio of ld 4 h Qapitel wq gg4, perJjP- *
4 .thority hying bel obaainOd, en4 s

9çine oe ho4 e b i wa sd- p
$ ltiq ne s19 ag4 the rPgga FPu- th

e uqw rapagom t. gradu- n

4~ 9ç0eM4 q! hq 1 M th4or- h

rnospered, ils incresed eernings. heing~ t
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to the lot of the General Manager even 1 both in Parliament and ont of it, he organized
of a much larger bank. Indeed he as

e been heard to say that but ior the habite
of close analysis' and continuons work,
formed in hie early youth, and but for
his steady relianoe upon higher than human
aid, he would have been broken down by the
sIrain of those anxious and exhausting years.
Hie constitution muet have been a sturdy one,
for with all the tasks imposed upon him by
himself and others, hie physical and mental
vigor no more show abatement than does his
industry. For half his business life he haq
been a valned contributor to financial jour-
nais, probably to none more frequently, dur-
ing the lat twenty years, than to the Mox.
TART hUs. His style as a writer in direct, to
the verge of bluntness, and whilei ree from any
attempt a tine writing, shows grasp of hiq
subject, while it evinces reading and observa-
tion.

Mr. Hague i ea ready speaker as well as a
practised writer. He delivered an address
before the British Association for the Advance-
ment of Science at its Montreal meeting, and
he has repeatedly addressed the members of
the American Bankers' Association at thei
annual meetings in American cilies, and il
we do not mistake, his addresses on these oe-
casions have been issued in pamphlet form.
Precedent is found in the practice of English
bank managers for the custom which prevailq
among the larger Canadian banks of having
their shareholders addressed at the annual
meeting by the cashier or general manager,
not only upon the affair of the particular t
bank itself, but upon the trade of the country

and led an opposition, which alter a strenuons
contest, continued through two esions of
Parliament, proved sucoessful. While others
took an active and influential part in the con-
test, it is certain that but for the determined
perseveranoe exhibited by Mr. Hague at a time
when the struggle was deemed hopeless by
others, the opposition would have been aban-
doned, and the country saddled with a .ystem
of currency entirely unsuited to its wants,
and one which is now ooasioning embarras.
ment in the United States. In 1880, when
the renewal of the Canadian bank char.
ters was again in discussion, Mr. Hague
was desired by the bankers oonvened in
Ottawa to present to the Finance Minister
their views on the question of the currenoy
Again, in 1890, when the Government was
considering modifications of the Banking Law,
he arranged a conference of bankers to consider
the changes proposed, and took a prominent
part in the discussion that followed, and in an
interview with the Privy Counoil on the subject.

A marked compliment was paid him in
his election a the firet President of the
Bankers' Association of Canada, formed in
1891. The Canadian Government has shown
its opinion of his sagacity by appointing him
Chairman of the Royal Commission upon the
reform of the Civil Service, whioh body heu
issued a report upon the subject.

Mr. Hague is among the few men in Ca-
nada who have written voluminously on bank-
ing and financial subjects. He has done mach
to diffuse sound principles, to bring about wise
and honorable rethods of business, and to

generally. These addresses are looked forward promote the lasting prosperity of the country.
t o with much interest by intelligent business
men in the Dominion, on aooount of the ex. THe TELEGRAPH IN CANADA.
ceptional command of data for such a review
possessed by the manager of any concern XXI.
with branches scattered aIl over the land. It It wa s resolved by shareholders, in 1877,
is not too much to say that the addresses thus that the capital of the Dominion Telegn4h
delivered annually by Mr. Hague have served Company should be increased to 1850,00 t9r
an excellent purpose. His aim seems to the purpose of cornpleting a a in of telegra h
be to make them intelligible to the business wires in Quebec and New runswick, and tise
man, great or small, and to draw lessons of wires were completed before the annual in-.
prudence and thift irom the eras and ex- ingfi February, 1879, enabliuq 4he comy
îesses of the past. There are some things, toinake the boast tat it was the onlyu
which, as Carlyle put it, have ben uaid to dian telegraph organization whch cqanod
men a thousand times, yet thy require to be by ite own wires QYntario and Quebeo with tþe
said the thousand-and-drst time. If aqy ane Maritime Province%. A report oflthepom-
complain that Mr. Hague and hi coSnfrerm are pany expresses, about this period, the 49pp pf
oo didaoo on sch ococasions-that there i an amicable settlement of differences with the
no need af so much oommeroial advisiig and new Direct Cable Company, whose predecessor
inanoica preacbing-4ha reply is ceady, that so had given securityto thei Dominion Company
ong as ecoaonical priaipes are violated and as stated in our last paper.
ound cosamrcialpracticeS set at naugbt, jusl Competition in telegrapby, ad depresion
o long il s the rigbt, nay, the duty, o0aom. cincommerce, were telling upon the receipts of
ptent observers to speak out in correctias of both the Montreal and Dominion companies in
he avils they perceive. The subject of this 187& This was shown in the case of the
atioe in one uwo is wont to speak or write latter by a decreese of 7,24 in* lh gUm
reely of commercial and banking abuses; and revenue, which for that year vas w 16@,@, as
e does so, aa a rule, in a way which, whie it is oompared with 177,081 in 1881. This, too, in
easonably free im technical terms of the the a of a mare eatended system. tic " ige
,hnoil, shows in a marked degrea the experi- mileege having nisaam to .8,' w e04 1 »d
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well husbanded, since 1878 the institu-
tion has paid dividende regularly, and its
shares now oommand 160. lnadditioq
to the capital of$ 6,000,000 there has been ao
cumulated a reserve ofi 2,600,000. It has
twenty-aine branches oovering thec ountry
from Quebec to Manitoba, as well as an im.

portant office in New Yrk, holds deposits of
eleven millions of dollars, and its total loanq
and investments exceed twenty millions.

The policy of weeding and pruning, restrain-

ing and husbanding, necessary during the firet
four or Sve years of Mr. Hague's regime, meant
a night and day strain of labor and respon-
sibility fer beyond what ordinarily falls

ence and oommon sense of the practical man
of business.

In the connoils of the nation, as well as in
gathering of the profession of bankers, Mr.
Hague's opinions and idees have had great
weight, and particularly when, in 1868 and
1869, the Government of which the late Sir
John Macdonald wa the head, made an
attempt to assimilate the ourrency of Ganada
to that of the United States. Mr. Bague
studied the measureo carefully, and became
oonvinced that its adoption would result in
heavy damage to the mercantile interests of
the oountry and to the banks. In conjunction,
therefore, with othere who shared hie views,
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the number of ofiou ta 492. It in probable,
however, that the closing of various offioes of
the Atlantic sud Pacifie telegraph in the
United States, in pursuancs of a pooling
arrangement that the company had made with
the Western Union, had ta do with this decline
of earnings. Working expenses were in that
year 1122,245, a decrease of 82,152. That the
larger company was feeling the effeot of keen
competition at a low tarif for long dist*noes
is shown by the fact that it agreed to a confer.
ence on the subject of a reduction of expense
ta bath companies by pooling their gros. earn-
ings while maintaining their independent or-
ganizations. Under this plan it was proposed
ta establish a joint telegraph office at each
place where duplicate offices were unnecessary,
the agents at such joint offices lo be equally
the servants of both organizations, under
instructions of a joint committee. As the two
companies could not agree upon terms of such
a division, it was decided ta refer she matter
ta Captain Mayne, R.N., but nothing came of
the effort at pooling, the Montreal company
declining ta accept Capt. Mayne's award of 70
per cent. of the business ta that company and
30 to the other. A written assurance had been
given ta the Dominion Co. by the Atlantic &
Pacific Co., its United States' connection, ta
the effeot that the former should not sufer by
the amalgamation which the latter now pro-
posed with the Western Union, ite great an.
tagonist in the States. But the very contin-
gency against which it had been guaran-
teed would not seem ta have arisen. Bath
of the Canadian companies were struggling
with extensive lines, heavy expenses and
inadequate rates of tols. The shares of the
Dominion Company had fallen below 60 and
those of the Montreal were barely above par
when there took the field in the United States
a formidable rival telegraph company, among
whose promoters were Jay Gould, Russell
Sage and Col. Tom Scott.

The new comer, the American Union,
made a proposal ta lease the wires of the
Dominion Company for ninety-nine years at
rate ta equal 5ve per cent. on its paid-up
capital, and the proposal was accepted. This
gave the American Union Company an im-
portant Canadian connection, and enabled it
ta compete on something like even terms in
respect of Canadian business with the Western
Union, whose friends and allies in Canada
were the Montreal Telegraph Co. The new
combination evidently meant fight, for on 6th
October, 1879, the rates of telegramein Canada
were put down from 25 cents ta 20 cents on
the 390 offices of the Dominion Company.
Next day the Montreal Company also put down
its rates at 1,500 offices ta 20 cents for ten
words. The Anerican Union had made a
reduction in its rates of tolls in the States and
the Western Union followed suit. It was in
February, 1881, that the consolidation took
place of the three great telegraph companies in
United States, viz., the Western Union, the
American Union and the Atlantic and Pacifio,
and an issue of eighty millons stock was made
by Western Union.

LEATHER.

It is long since the producers of leather have
had anything like what our American friends
would call a "soft time." Tanner have been
working for years upon a very narrow margin
of possible profit; and eves the present ex-
tremely low price aof hides dos. not help them
as it ought, because the difference between
prioe of hides and relative prie of leather is
too slight for money-making. W. are told

that manufacturers of boots and shous are at
present holding back from purchauing, but that
stocks of sole leather in hand of tanners and
dealers are low. This state of stocks is proba.
bly a result of the agreement by Canadian
tanner to curtail production, which we have
repeatedly notioed. As toa upper, stock are
limited oompared to what they have been, but
the present is a dull season, sales to the cut-
ters being usually m ide in spring.

A marked change has come to the trade in
recent years in respect of upper, and of waxed
calf as well, in the production of Dongola and
of Cordovan leatheru, and in the extraordinary
run which oolored leathers for uppers have
had upon the market. The use of brown and
yellow leathers has very deoidedly affected the
out-put of black, whether oawhide or calfskin,
domestic or imported. It is observable that
these novel tan or brown leathers are being
worn for fall to an unexpected degree, and it
may be that we shall see oolored calf worn in
the dark uhades even in winter. A black calf
shoe "shined up " with ordinary blackening
loues its sheen with a touch of snow or rain.
These brown calf good, on the other hand,
can be wiped off with a sponge without causing
a dude to lose his self-possession by the con-
sciousnesu that the uhine is gone from his feet.
Preparations known as Miltonian cream, a
London production, and Russian tan dressing,
preuumably adapted for these special makes of
colored leather, are now to be had, and, we are
told, preserve tho polish of the leather.

OUR CALENDAR.

The editor of a New York contemporary
seems to have anticipated our intention of
suggesting to merchants the advisability of
giving their customers a holiday souvenir.
Our Bouvenir Calendar, which accompanies
to-day's MONETARY TimEs, was already on the
pres when we read the following in the Dry
Goods Chronicle of the 12th inst. :-

" This is the time of the year for merchants
to prepare neat carde, with a calendar of the
new year, to give to their trade as a souvenir.
. . . Use all means to get them to your
store. When any one buyu an article in your
store and is suited, he is sure to corne again.
When you send them something useful, such
as a calendar, handsomely gotten up, or some
other little memento, you enlist their attention
and they feel your consideration on their be-
half."

We think our suggestion will prove a pro-
fitable one to the merchant adopting it. The
calendar is in good taute, does not cost much
and customers appreciate those little attentions,
on the part of a tradesman, especially at such
a time au Christmas.

VANCOUVER AND THE KOOTENAY.

The Vancouver Board of Trade held a meet-
ing the other day mainly to consider the
prospects of directing towards that city the
trade of the Kootenay country. lt was stated
by Mr. Thomas Dunn that the ore was now
going south to United States umelters, and
trade was going the same way. James Ward-
ner, of the Freddy Lee mine, which was now
turning out ten tonu a day, thought the ore
should come to Vancouver, but it could not
without a road. He would send it via Van.
couver to Tacoma for the present. The want
now was a road to the head of Arrow Lake.
The people of Kaulo had built a road. The C.
P. R. and the Government should be memori-
ahzed to build the road from Nakusp.

SThe oo-operation a! the Boards o! Trade o!
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Nei WM.tminster and Victoria should bee-
csred in this matter, and the trade should not
be thrown away because of apathy in building
eighteen miles of road, costing, according ta
Frank Fletcher, some $7,000.

An independent note was utruck by Mr. H.
T. Ceperley, who thought that they should
memorialize less and do something practical.
Vancouver, Victoria and New Westminster
should contribute as a people and depend less
on the C. P. R. and the Government. He could
say for Americans that if they disoovered ore
they would find a way to get it out.

Ater some further remarks from the presi-
dent, Mr. Salsbury, Col. Tracy, Mr. McLagan
and others, it was moved by Capt. Tatlow
and seconded by Thos. Dunn, and carried un-
animously, "That this board feeling the
urgency of taking immediate steps ta secure
ta the province the trade of the mining dis-
tricts of the interior and the Slocan in par-
ticular, would urge upon the Provincial Gov-
ernment and Canadian Pacific Railway the
necessity of giving that district better means
of communication by means of a wagon road
from Slocan to Arrow lakes, until such time
as a railway can be constructed, and that the
president be requested to communicate with
the Provincial Government and the president
of the C.P.R. ta this effect, and that a copy of
this resolution be forwarded ta the Hon. Mr.
Davie, the Premier at Ottawa, and Mr. Van
Horne."

It was also moved by Messrs. Cotton and
McLagan and carried that the boards of New
Westminster, Nanaimo and Victoria be asked
to unite in urging the carrying out of the
foregoing resolution.

NEW WESTMINSTER WATER-WORKS

We hasten ta make amende ta the good
people of New Westminster, B.C., for having
suggested by the wording of a recent paragraph
that the 075,000 which they recently voted
towards water-works for that city wau ta cover
the whole expense of the system. The sUrI
thon voted was only supplementary ta nearly
8400,000 already expended for the purpose.
The facte are these: The water-works systern
of New Westminster iu owned by that citY;
construction was begun several years ago and
finished during the past summer ; water je
brought from Lake Coquitlam, in the m'ifl
tains above the city, which is unsurpassed in
quality in the world and icy cold ait all season
of the year, the banks of the lake being 0
precipitous that contamination of its waters
is impossible. The system used is that 01
gravitation, so that while there is no expeD3il
pumping a pressure of 165 to 175 pounds "
constantly maintained in the mains in tbe
business part of the city. The main conduit
is seventeen miles in length, and there is so0
twenty miles of distributing pipe laid through
nearly every street. Rates charged for water
are low and almost every householder uses il.
As a correspondent put. it : "People here
proud of the water-work, and they have OVery
right ta be. It is as perfect a system in
respect as it is possible ta make. Fire
ance authorities are now re-rating the city b'
reaton of its completion." We are inde
ta the Columbian for pointing out the9 sPr1
the pen ta which exception ie very proPe
taken, and ta a local correspondent for 0en
ling us to give particulars of this very oo0P
water-works system. The amount exPen
on them up to 4th November was $397,800, a
the sum of 875,000 voted was required to'
further obligations inaurred in connectiol
them.
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LEGAL NOTES.

Anong the most important deferred appeal
heard by the Toronto Court of Revision Wa
that of the Assessment Commissioner for th
City against the North American Life Insur
anoe Co., which, through a mistake, had bee:
assessed for only 06,000 personalty, whic
Was the amount paid out in dividende to th
guarantors. This, Mr. Maughan said, shoul
be raised to 50,000, the estimated amount o
surplus assets. Mr. J. K. Kerr appeared fo
the Company and protested against any
change, but the assessor's appeal was con
firmed. It is understood that the case wil
go to the county judge as a test one.

It has been held by the Ontario Court o
APPeal that the municipality of the city c
London bas no right to assess Messrs. Georg
Watt & Bons, of Brantford, and other grocer
who store sagar there, on the ground tha
they have no place of business within th
rmunicipality. The contesting grocers ap
Pealed in the first place to Judge Elliot, bu
he refused to interfere with the Court o
Revision.

The following case was tried in Toronto by
Judge Morsono f the York County Court, the
Other day : The Bell Organ and Piano Com
Pany brought suit against J. S. Woods, tax
cOllector of this City, and N. J. Stevenson, hi
biîiff, to recover an organ which bad been
101d by the company under the ordinary sale
agreeent or hire receipt to a Mr. Dane, and
ad bne seized for arrears of taxes due by

th etfor 1891. The objection was raised by
ot b dpany's solicitors that the organ could

not be distrained for taxes, as it was not the
Prperty of Mr. Dane, the person occupying
thePromises, relying on the Landlord andTenant Act, chapter 143 of the Revised
ttatutes Of Ontario, section 27, which enacts
that " the goods and chattels exempt from
seizure under execution" shall not be liable toslizure by distrees by a collector of taxes un-altbly a the property of the person actu-

al Sssed for the premises and whose name
aPpears on the collector's roll for the

yea as liable therefor. The plaintiffs con-
tend.d that this included all goods which
renId not be seized under an execution for any
lneaeon, but the jndge beld that the words used
inluded and protected only the goods whichare contained in the list of exemptions in the
jloution Act, and has accordingly givenju1guient in favor of the defendants.

POR MANUFACTURERS.

.he tobb Engineering Co.'. works at Am-
se , are running full blast. Theyboil a arload of machiner tin ofbier, engine, roit oy, consiatngo

bOiacht gine t rotary saw mill and shingle
boiler 'to eP.E. Island. Also a large 100 h. p.

ente the Windsor electrio light station.. R e la t i v e m r t f'
a ntte nenits et cut nails sud wire nails

tr ot dispute in several industrial
a unitik We hear that the out nailiakers have

te t tem hallengod the wire nail makes
toenljnass.Ix at the U. S. ansenal at Waten-

Powe s and have tests eof the holding
taOf -their respective nails made by the

ov nding officer Of the arsenal 3J.h

M. Sext asnao
r. g "Perintendent gavage, chiot cf the

senaPire Brigade in an interview with
~ien et - O alocliper, eaid: "
. 1.arcase is the safest in the case et

but A staircase of stone looks incombustible
Cee it is attacked, and eue keystone

asWe say; With the heat, the whole

thing will go by the board. Wood is the safest

building material in the world, so far as fire is

l concerned. Build your theatres, for instance,

,s of wood, coated with asbestos paint, and make

e everybody come up stairs to get ont. Thon

. yon will never have a serions disaster. People

n cannot fall over each other when they are

b climbing, and a wooden staircase will hold to-

e gether as long as a scrap of it is left." This

d opinion, which is in accord with those of Capt.

f Shaw and other experienced firemen, will be

r read with surprise, says the Era, by many

y theatrical managers.-The Fireman.

. American pig iron bas been sent across the

l Atlantic, a specially low rate of freight en.

abling this to be done in the case of one small

f lot. Pig iron manufactured at Scranton, to

f the amount of 200 tons, was sent last week to

e Liverpool on the White Star Line steamship
a " Tauric." The shipment is consigned to
t Derby. Some other iron producers claim to

e be within 25 and 50 cents of making similar
. contracts with English people, but transatlan.
t tic freights do not permit.

f A practical blacksmith gives an original

method of tempering springs which he says

y gives the very best results. It is certainly
e very simple and expeditious. "Heat the

. spring," he says, "just high enough to harden

x in linseed oil; with the cil on to barden, put

s the spring over the fire until the oil is burned

a off, after which lay it away to cool where it

e will be free from draughts of air."

1 Every speculator who finds himself on the

wrong aide of the market, every insolvent

trader who bas mismanaged his business, and

every spendthrift who has spent his patrimony

and can no longer pay his bille, will now lay

the burden of his misfortune upon "the way

the election went." But observing people will

put their own construction on the follies and

3 failures that are constant accompanitnents of

human affairs.

The new electric launch of Mr. John J.
» Astor, now in operation on the Hudson, is pro-

pelled exclusively by storage batteries, and it

is good for a trip of sixty or seventy miles, at
a rate of nearly eleven miles an hour.

The total building expenditure in Stratford
for this season amounts to over #130,000. For

the season of 1891 it was less than 850,000.

The British America Starch Co., of Brant.

ford, have gone extensively into the manufac.

ture of wheat starch, principally for export

trade. The facilities for manufacturing have

been largely increased by this old establisbed

company. In the last few years #20,000 has

been expended, we are told, in plant for utiliz.

ing of the bye products alone.

It is agreeable to learn, as we do, that the

Paris Wincey Mills are at present obliged to

run night and day to keep up with their or.

ders. Mr. Wiley, the manager, maye they have

put in machinery for making cotton yarns and

warps and are very busy.

SHOE AND LEATHER NOTES.

It is not a Canadian but an American cur-

rier who offers five cents in the dollar to his

creditors. Theodore G. Boutelle, currier,

Woburn, has gone into insolvency. He owes

about $8,375. the assets being 0603>. He offersf

five cents in composition, payable in tonc

days.

There has been a remarkable activity in thec

packer hide market at Chicago, says the0

Review. The hide cellars have been crowded 1
with gangs cf mon and the shipments are

Sway up in the thousandi," to ue the expres.

sion of a broker. That a majority of the large
tannera who have been conservative buyer of
packer hides for sorne monthe past are now in
a position where they muet seek this market,
is generally admitted.

The button shoe sseemis just now tobe a favor.
ite with the women. A dealer says : "A large
proportion of my oustomers favor thisfastener.
The buttons once set to remove all wrinkles,
the purchaser looks pleased, and if she ha.
hitherto worn lace ehoes, she appreciates the
saving of time and labor by this simple and
quick process. The styles in button shoes are
as various and enticing as in laces. There is
a glazed dongola button, imitation turne,
with opera toe, plain, and a French kid com-
mon sense toe and heel, tipped."-The Re.
porter.

The receipts of country hides in Chicago
for the week ending November 5, were 3,013,-
050 lbs.; shipments of country and packer
5,756,138 Iba. The same time last year the
receipts were 2,085,227 lbo..; shipments,
5,137,282 lbo.

THE cONGRESS 8HOE.
"Of shoes and boot'es new and fair

Look at least thon have a paire,
And that they fit so fetously,
That these rude men may utterly
Marvel, aith they ait so plain,
How they come on and off again."

Geoffrey Chaucer, "the father of Engliah
poetry," wrote these lines 600 years ago.
Fetously in old English signified properly.
What style bad the poet in mind? Had he
ever seen a Congress ahoe? Probably not, as
rubber was unknown in bis day. Yet, to no
other shoe known during the centuries b
such a "marvel " applied.

The San Francisco Chronicle tells of a hide
eight feet wide and fourteen feet long, and

weighing 700 lbo., tanned by a tannery in that

city. It is one of a dozen walrus hides brought

to that city in 1887 by a whaler from the

Arctic Ocean. This bide is four inches thick

in the centre and two inches near the

*dges.

The export of shoes from France has fallen

off from a value of 39 million francs, in 1890,

and 40 million francs in 1891, to a little more

than 29 million france in 1892, up to end of

October. Le Franc Parleur gives the figures of

shoe export in the different years in kilo-

grammes--a kilogramme is 2 1.5 pounde
avoirdupois. It will be seen by the table below
that while to every other country they have
fallen off, yet to England they have increased:

1899. 1891.
Country. Kilos. Kilos.

Englana..................149,100 139,500
Beigium...............72,500 88,200
Switzerland.............96,000 118,400
Brazil................. 86,600 173,300
" 8 nish Posa. in Am.......6,400 19,700
Aiers.................364,500 522,800
Other countries .......... 485,900 677,600

Total.............1,261,000 1,739,500
Value..........franc. .. 29,255,200 40,356,400

Last week's report upon the rbber market
in New York was that there were few sales.

New fune Para is quoted at 65c. The last ale

of cearse was at 49c. for a lot of ex-store.
It has been offered for forward delivery at

44c. Lateet cables from Para quote that
market at 4,200 and 2,700 reis for up-river
fne and coarse, with exchange at 13d. Re-
ceipts to the 4th inst. were 200 tons. Prices
are as follows: Para, 65 to 67c.; old, 69 to 73c.:
coarse, 44 to 45c.; Nicaragua sheet, 48c.;
scrap, 49e.; Esmeralda sausage, 52.; Congo
ball, 44o.; do. thimbles, 41c. ; Madagasoar,
black, 42c.; Madagasoar nigger, 37c.; Borneo,
4e.
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A shoe manufacturer writes to the New
York Shoe and Leather Reporter, properly extol.
ling the constancy of Smith, Blasland & Co.,
oi St. Joseph, Missouri. as an example te hig
fellows:, Owing te complications in which
one qf tb partners was involved, Smith, Blas-

41d Co., alwaye in good credit, were placed
in greg peril. Mr. Blasland was equal to the

çgeDcy. He stood by the wreck until he
qpold be of no further use te the receiver,
qtp.dily refusing to consider a compromise,
fitbfully fighting against unnecessary expense,
bçavely working with little hope of saving for

qiîMf a dollar, but demanding that every
oçeditor of his firm should be paid one hundred
qpts on a doller. The firet of October found
bs object fully attained and the creditors all
paid in full. Ñothing can surpass the unself-
ish açtion of a man who willingly delivers all
bis possessions in orderthat his creditors shall
receive one hundred cents and interest."

T#erp is every promise of a steady, legiti-
çajtg business of unprecedented magnitude for
an indefinite period. The popular wauts are
large, the facilities fer accommodating them
abundnt, and the means of gratifying tbem
ample. Prices are low, profits small, indebt-
edness moderate. There is no occasion te
force bpsiness. This from the S. & L. Reporter,
wbicb continues: The people are not in a specu.
lative mood. They buy what they like, and as
muach of is as they like, of their own free will;
*4qy will not buy any mnore if they are urged.
Tþey do not buy for a rise. They have got
over'looxing for that, for they have been accus-
4pred go long to see prices drop. So pro-
dpers are exeting themselves to the utmost
4a lower the ost and improve the quality of
their products, and in that way they are rend-
origg substantial service to their fellow men.

A oiemaker in Chicago displays the fol-
lqging legend: "Boots and shoes in the
zea." It is presumed that this is peculiarly

ql .cable to hie daughter's young man when
içe lingera until an unseemly hour.

BOOK AND STATIONERY NOTES.

A oopy of their pamphlet describing food-
etuffe, bearing the title, "Health, Wealth, and
Hqppiness," will be sent by Francis H. Leg.
get1 & Co., New York, free to anyone who
writes for it.

A Christmas Number, containing atories
spn poeme by various Canadian writers, is an-
uonoed by the proprietors of the Dominion
IUwtrated Monthly. It is a very creditable

esue.
The London Athenaum says of "Through

Pain to Peace," by Sarah Doudney, that the
&uthor has increased ber reputation by this
story. We observe that the New York firm of
John A. Taylor & Co., whose senior was a
Toronto boy, for some twenty years in the

Qnploy of A. S. Irving, are publishing this
book in The Broadway Series of copyrighted
novels. Aiso, "The Last Sigurd," by Dora
Russell, and "Asenath of the Ford," by
"Rita." Forthcoming volumes will be: "Bob
Martin's Little Girl," by David Christie
Murry; and " Insorntable," by Esme Stuart,
the latter being No. 8 of the Mayfower Library.
RBeoent issues in these two popular series are:
"The Old Mill Mystery," by A. W. March-
mont, and "Mayflower T4les," by Julian
Hawthorne and otherq.

Tbe position of the body during literary
eompositie bas always been a matter of great
çoncern to authore. Charles Kingsley and
numerous other write cf distinction found

th4t their ideas flowed most freely when they
stood on their feet elowly pacing the room ;
while one eminent composer did his best work
sitting bolt upri.ht in a gilded drawing-room
chair, attired in his finest clothing. An
American poet of note resta on his spine, his
feet high in air, te write his most enjoying
verse. On this point Dr. Landeç Brunton has
made some investigations. He found that his
mental activity was greatest when he lay flat
on a table. Then ideas bubbled up in bis
mind.-Philadelphia Telegraph.

Ignatius Donnelly, of " Atlantis" fame, has
published, under a queer psendonym which
reminds one of Ivanhoe, a book called The
Golden Bottle. In this book Ephraim Benezet
is described as a Knsas farmer ground down
with mortgage ani debt. Hie sin has a dream
in which he i directed te a golden bottle con-
taining fluid that changes iron to gold. They
become immensely wealthy, and use all the
gold for the improvement of their fellow-men.
The writer's object, says the Literary News, is
te show that every wrong under which the
human race is groaning can be cured by capital
rightly used, hard work and a true fraternal
spirit.

The Adventures of John Pas-Plus is the
title of a novel by the Marquis of Lorne, an-
nounoed as ready for the market by Lovell,
Coryell & Co.

Horace Traubel, Thomas B. Harned and
Dr. R. M. Buoke are the editors of a volume
to be issued by David McKay, entitled "In re
Walt Whitman." The last named of the
editors is the Superintendent of the Asylum
for the Insane at London, Ont., who was an.
intimate friend of Walt Whitman in his life-
time.

Respecting Professer Henry Drummond's
remarkably successful book, "Natural Law in
the Spiiitual World," The Bookman says, "two
leading London publishers were effered the
book and declined it, so the author put the
doomed sheete back in their pigeon-holes.
Mr. M. H. Hodder, however, had read the
papers in their serial form, and proposed their
publication te the author, who re-wrote hie
pages in much haste, corrected his piroofs, and
started for a tour in Africa. He heard nothing
of hie fate for five menthe, during which, en-
grossed with a geological and botanicl survey,
he forgot hie venture completely. One night,
an hour after midnight, three black messengers
from the north end of Lake Nyassa disturbed
hie camp, and delivered the hollow skin of a
tiger-cat with a amall package of letters and
papers. Among them he found a copy of The
Spectator containing a review of hie book."

Said Charles Dudley Warner about the late
George William Curtis: " We all loved him.
That is about the sum and substance of it all.
I feel a great eniotion at having known him as
a friend. Mr. Curtis wae something of a
dreamer. He was fond of going down on Pro.
vidence Wharf, and there amid the eights and
the sounde and the smelle of molasses and of
rumidream out hie ideals. A conversation with
Mr. Curtis was a benediction. One felt after-
ward that he had been refreshed and cleansed
as after a baptism." Theodore Roosevelt said
Curtis had refused high political rewards in
order that he might stand te his post, from
which he never shrank, and fight that brutal
wrong, that hideous and disgraceful spirit in
American politics, "To the victor belongs the
spoils."

A correspondent sends the following Guelph
item, and suggests that it may properly come
under "Literary Notes"_: G. T. R. vestibule
trains passed tbrough Sunday and this morning

on the fast express. "Boott "- and "Burns"
they were called. "Dickens " cornes through
to-morrow, while "Longfellow " and" Tenny-
son " are building. They are handsome trains.

Howard Lookwood, founder of the Lock-
wood Press in New York, and of various jour-
nals, notably the American Stationer and the
American Bookmaker, died suddenly of beart
disease on November 4th, aged only 46. His
early death is deservedly mourved.

One of the articles of this season in L'ndon
is Bell's patent ruler, which consist of a bone
roller having parallel lines upon it at unequal
distances apart; these are confined in a tiny
metal frame fitted to au ivory handle, and re-
volving upon the surface of the paper; in so
revolving they prese against a pad of felt
which has been previously wetted with ink Qf
any color desired. This is used either for rul-
ing cash columns in the ledger or for ruling
music staves.

Inkstands are conceled in World's Fair
souvenir coeins.

INSURANCE ITEMS.

Messrs. Freygang & Donovan, Montreal,
liquidators to the Glasgow & London lusur-
ance Company, in liquidation, petitioned to
have their salaries fixed. Judge Mathieu
made an order granting them 82,500 and
$1,500 respectively, per annum, up to January
1st, 1893.

The saw mill and factory buildings of the
Union Furniture Co. at Bass River, N.B.,
were burned on Thursday of last week. T41 s
is the second fire from which the company bas
suffered, the last being in Marçh, 1885, when
factory, mill and a lot of stock burned up.
The factory built in 1886 was a four.storige
building 40x100 foet, in one end of which wV5
the paint shop, occupying the third and fourth
stories. 'Ihe saw mill was connected with
the factory by overbead platforms. The store
was saved. It is stated in a telegram to the
Truro Newa that the loss is 812,000 and insur-
ance 14,000, but a later communication by
mail indicates thas the loBs will be greater.

It is announced by the Standard Life
Assurance Company that participating poli-
cins effected with them durinig the curregt
year will secure four years' bonus at the next
division of profits, which we believe takes
place in 1895.

The late Duke of Marlborough, wbose funeiY
took place on Monday last, was insured, it iO
said, for a quartor million sterling, all in
English companies, chief among them !the
Crown.

A branch' office of the New York Life Insu4Ç
ance Company has been opened at 72 Cornbig'
London, Eng., to do every kind of lite insu,
suce and annuity business.

The New Zealand Government having *ban-
doned the bill originally drafted, providing for
compuleory deposits in cash from British
foreign insurance companies doing business1 ,
New Zealand, have now brought forward a9
amended scheme wberby companies cann40
their own investments for the amoupt to,
deposited, and lodge the securities therefor
with the Government.

It i. stated hy the Insurance Times, Wbich
mentions the return cf Mr. Tatleq, Qane4ian
rmanager of the Royal Iosu;ance ComUPI
(after nearly six montha' absence in £14
for his heaith, which is much improved)'
Mr. George Simpson, ately seoretary te
Caledonian Insuçançe Company at gyn '
Soçiland, is expeted im gepItYesl sahoÇ
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àsimethe poéitiòn o'f assistant manager to
the Royal.

Thé residents of hat is now known as
Montreal oùth have organized a volunteer fire
brigade for thé better protection of property.
A committee of the citizens will wait on the
insurtnce companies holding risks in the vil-

e, to discuss what is the best apparatas to
be bought for fighting fire. Evidently the in-
habitante of that suburb want cheap insurance
ahd have taken practical steps towards secur-'
iba it.

Th Methodist Church is considering the
féaÈibility of going into the fire insurance
businesa on the stock or mutual plan. The
good elders and bishops think that .they can
Inake a good "speco" for'the Church by such a
IProcedhire. They hae uin this country po-
Pétty talued at 890,0b0,000, and they figure
that they can insure the property at les than
Prevadjng rates, and make a big profit, which,
ex6épI 8 per cent. on the cash capital, shall be
fjectc to the General Conference of the
Chrch. The expense of conducting the busi-

'i estimated at 5 to 10 per cent. of the

Plmiams. If the gentlemen embark in the
'nturance business as proposed, théy will have
SOife valuable expérience after a while, al-
though consideiably less money. - Chicago

TnE Pheaix Insurance Company of Hart-
ffrd has given notice that Mr. R. H. Butt has

n *Ppointed geheutàl agent for Toronto and
aitonéy for Ontario in place of the late Her-
bat Jr Maughan, deceased. The Phonix of
1 lf,,rr1i tebo be congratulated in having
è""r d Ml'. Btît as thhir agent in Toronto.
elè is a gentleman well known and highly re-

éted has learned his insurance expe-
lhose n the office o! Mr. Jas. B. Reed, in
hosOffice he has been chief clerk for over

fitteen Years. We have no doubt the business
of thé ehpany will b. weil looked after.

WOODU IN1 BRITAIN.

hie iverpool circular of Farnworth and
, dated 1st November, shows a great

iJlibg off In the arrilais of timbei and lum-
ad1 osselà trom Canada during Octobet,arriedfor the year the aggregate tonnage
a froym this country has been more than

t ets than 1890. The arrivals during

tons, .nonth have bëen 20 vessele, 15,588
or a"it 34 vessels, 27,613 ton@, during the

' 4 tunding month last year, and the aggre-
h.n tonnage t o this date from all places

40h472, 82 Yers 189Ô, 1891 and 1892 has been

The ,796, ad 366,218 tons respectively.tIh bineular notes but little animation in~buti
sa-din Osduring the inonth, and hotwith-

'inîughll importe generally have been ex-phionaîy iight, prices have been difficult to%Iin
tisfktko, The deliveries have been fairly

ow, c y, anRd stocks, though ample, are
are tàld, in a more healthy position.

oz uol 0»0s.y-eto Pine Timber-
8e 'bn tuanée Of easterly winds there

n '"O Ii*a o! Québec timàber during
Wmey hs tmoved off falrly weil,

1&ther tcontinuetmost difficult of sale;
dieht, Ü ange in value, and stoeks are

latiù dfie haé not been imported;
Ibot, - e M"' vry litbitéd, and the stock is
%%1e ý i>cs irule low. Oak has not béen

pri'tnQeebec; there is fair enquiry
ble. d t inferior quali is almost4 t a lthough les. than last

*fttch 'i n fair request, pricesi
,nd the stock is moderate.

th& g fifl, m forward more moder.

dells t'a s hll a satisfactory,ettiitak m n rIees, and the

NEW BRtTÑWIcx ÀND NOVA g mTI&SPERUcÉ

DrAs.-The import has been more moderàte
than during the saine month the past two
years, viz., 4,891 standards, against 6,199
standards in October, 1891, and 6,850]standards
in 1890. The demand has been fair, and
although prices have not advanced, there is a
firmer feeling, and the present stock cannot
be considered excessive. Lower port bring
£5 10s. to £5 17é. per standard, and St. John
£5 183. 6d.

BIRc.-Logs have not been imported during
the month; several parcels of planks have ar.
rived, which have chiefly gone direct from the
quay into consumption; there is no change in
value to report,, and stocks are stililtoo exces-
sive. Planks sell at £7 to £7 5s. per standard.

UNITED STATEs OA.-The import has con-
sisted of one prcel of Mobile Wood, which has
just arrived i the demand is slow, and there is
no change in value to report. Oak Planks
have been imported more moderately, viz.,
57,000 cubic feet ; the deliveries have also
fallen off, and the present stock is much too
heavy. Ther is no change in value to report,
aithough a siightly btter feeling.

PITR PINE.-The arrivais during the past
month have been 2 vessels, 2,192 tons, against
2 vessels, 2,240 tons, during the same time last
year. in Hewn little has en doing, and the
stock is Ioo héavy for thé limited demand.
Of Sawn there has been quite a nominal im-
port; prices continue very low, and the market
depressed. Deals are dull of sale and prices
ule low ; Boards are in modeate request ; a

large contract cargo is now landing.
SEQUOIA (CALIFIRNIAN REDWoOD).-Bales have

been on a small scale; price2 are fairly steady,
though with an easier tendency, and the stock
is ample for présent requàirements.

BiRmlS COLUMBIAN PNrE.-The narket has
been bare for some time, but a cargo has just
arrived on a timber merchant's account.

UNITED STATES STAvE.-There has been a
fair import; prices for the best descriptions
keep firm, and stocks are moderate.

BALTIC AND EURoPEAN WOoD.-The arrivais
during the past month have been 24 vessele,
14,019 tons, against 16 vcssels, 8,289 tons, during
the like period last year. Fir Timber: A fair
consumption, and the absence of any import
has reduced the stock to moderate compass.
Red and White Deals: The import has been
moderate, and the deliveries have been on
about the same scale; stocks are quite ample.
Of Flooring Boards the arrivais have been
heavy, and, with moderate consumption, stocks
have somewhat increased. Fir Staves have ar.
rived to a moderate extent, and, as usual, ail
on contract.

MONTREAL CLEARING-HOUSE.

The figures of the Montreal Clearing-House
for the week ending Nov. 17th, are: Clearings,
815,596,822; balanees, $2,070,931.

TORONTO CLEARING-HOUSE.

Clearings and Balances of this clearing
houée (of which the Bank of Toronto is not a
member) for the week ended Nov. 17th, 1892,
are as under :-

Nov.

Total........

clearings.
81,083,230

1,328,921
1,007,717
1,419,569
1,834,144

1,298,506

87,472,087

Balances.
8157,193

184,834
145,635
178,887
117,859
299,648

81,084,051

-In hie address before the Institnte of

Bankers in London a fortuight or so ago, Mr.

Thomas Salt made a statement with reference

to the Baring liquidation that in intereeling,

and may be accepted as tolerablY late and

probably authentic. rom this statëment it

appears, says Ilerapath, that the liabilities are,

in round figures, £5,118,000, of éhich-sum

£5,045,000 are due to the Bank of England.

''he assets are estimated at £8,391,000, which

gives a nominal surplus of £3,278,000, but

Ihen o*er six and s quarter millioné of the

securitie are in Argentine and Urugnayain in.
vestments. At this time two years ago the lia
bilities and assets, roughly speaking, stoob á
£22,000,000 and £25,000,000 respectively, so
that the progress made in the liquidation hà
been very substantial. It cannot be expéoté,
of course, that the réduction towards the é h
will be as rapid as in the begmnnig, and mi
fact since February last lss than e,0b0, bi
have been cleared off the liabilities.

-At a meeting of the Peterboro' Board à
Trade last week notice was given of a motion
affirming that it would be advisable for the town
of Peterboro' to exempt aIl machinery, tool
and implements of manufacture in use from
taxation. Notice was given by airthéi- mbM
ber of a motion, "That it would be adviSade
for the Province of Ontario to curtkil the 6We
of mortgaging real estate hereather acquir'e
as such curtailment would have the effect
lessening spéculation, whièh at présent bti8Mt
enhances the economie oalue of eàl 6"
and is detrimental to industrial interests." À
subject suggested for discussion was wbether
the council confirm the asseestireét fort, u,
two or three years, and grant þerthits t. Itiià
at a nominal fee. "One assessor might b.
employed to value suoh building.. The boum.
cil had power to omfintm the NWebésnWt 6b à
previono year. Now fdùt a edgób wïie $
ployéd each year and they went over thé same
property."

-The statement of the. àk Sf tohti
for the six monthi ended 31st October wiau
issued on Saturday last. The nut earMing
this year were 1604,144, ab od6niMd *i1IÎ
0666,642 in thé corresponding lix monthâ ot
1891. There was a larger sum carried over ai
profit and lose this year than last, howevieh
and so after paying the 1st Deembét alividhl
there will be $560,759 to carry forward. The
earnings this half year have been the smallut
for a dozen years, and the fact i largely to be
accountéd for by the làrge deposits nas Mta
the bank, blocks of which obuld ônug be em.
ployed at low rates, if at all. The discounts
are 130,092,000, and of this sum only #8,866,-
000 does not bear interest.

-At thé International Geographida l bah-
gress held at Berne, $witzerland, in Auguui
last, when 280 delegates from larious oltn.
tries were present, a résolution wad éhihéi-
astically passed "entreating Englishnfs 61
Science to desist in future from the use o1
their ancient units of weight and meaure in
scientific and technical publicatins atd td
employ those of the métria system onlt. Wé
now note that the American Metrologieal
Society has prepared a petition aing th
United State Congreéa to enát that Oé
metric system alone àshall be sed In ê4
Customs service of that country af"er the it
July neut.

-The restriction in the pack of salm bthis
deason, s was agreed oh by the Patiflf Odst
canneré last winter, ooupled with thé pô*.
ness of the run, has doubtless reduoed the

stocks on band materially, but whethér thé
building of many new cnheiles is justi-d c*
not, timé alone will demonstrate. Wé 1éÂíï

from a recent issue of the New Westminster,
B.C., Columbian that about six new esoneriés
are to be added t thé lit oh thé Ftif-

River. These, it is intended, dk te be com
pleétd in limé to commencé oprtios whe

thée seoféD gins xt srUI

'TIME.
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- Prosecutions will now soon overtake seve.
ral persons who played a conspicuous part in
connection with the Panama Canal, including
M. De Lesseps, three administrators and all
the contractors. If the charges made be true,
administration of the canal company was cor-
rupt to the last degree. Of 1,300,000,000 francs
only 471,000,000, it is pretended, was used
legitimately, the balance going, among other
objecte, to bribe newspapers and politicians.
The contractors are charged with fraude on a
large scale.

eon!espondenoe.

THE BELL TELEPHONE CO.

Editor MONETARY TimEs:
8Si-In your issue of the 4th inst. reference

is made to the action of the Bell Telephone
Co., in what I should term their surreptitious
disposal of nearly 2,000 shares of their stock.
Whilet their action may, as you state, be
within their authority, and in the opinion of
their solicitor "strictly legal," it is neverthe-
less, in the opinion of a good number of their
ihareholders, regarded as unworthy of a large
corporation, and it will have a tendency to
impair confidence in the administration of its
affaire. Many investors purchased largely of
the stock at figures ranging from 163 to 172, in
the full expectation that upon the issue of
new stock it would be allotted in the usual
way toe shareholders at a reasonable advance,
to enable them to "even up " in their pur-
chases ; instead of this course being adopted
the shares were quietly placed on the Montreal
market, and no intimation is given of the fact
until nearly the whole was disposed of. The
reason of this depression in the price of the
stock was then fully explained. The manager
may no doubt congratulate himeolf and the
company upon this wonderful exhibition of
business tact, and the profit of over 8100,000 to
the company ; by the interested public, how-
ever, it is characterized as a piece of rather
sharp practice. By a letter of the manager
which was cautiously shown me, he virtually
admits his error and promises not to do is
again. Let us hope so.

A SHAREHOLDER.
Toronto, 16th Nov., 1892.

ARBITRATION FIROM A WORKING.
MAN'S POINT OF VIEW.

It is common sense to suppose that where
two men dispute, say on the length of a pine
board, or the diameter of a wheel, they oall in
sorne man with a tape line to find out the
dimensions, and to decide the dispute; this is
a good old-fashioned and square-footed way of
settling the whole matter. This plain and
practical sense is just as handy and useful in
a dispute with our employers.

But is it not a fact with too many of us tha
we are sticklers for one side of the argument,
and will neither consider nor examine the
other? It is just this one-eyed kind of busi-
nesi that makes us lopsided, and cross-grained,
and as troublesome as a blind mule or a deaf
dog. In many cases we run ourselves into
such reprisals as strikesuand boycotts, when a
little sense and some fair investigation would
have made such an action as ridiculous as try-
ing toe stop a round hole with a square peg. We
are not talking now of justifiable strikes, nor
are we teaching the soft nonsense that we are
in duty bound to lie still and be skinned alive,
but only (and let us here beo clearly understood)
of such strikes as are hot headed, blind, foolish
and downright iniquities. Take this for a
sample:

We draw up s schedule of wages-fixed and
unalterable, till officially acted upon. In that
tarif we place a second-class man on the same
footing as we do the firet olass. A can lay
1,000 bricks in a certain time; B, for the life
of him, cannot place cver 500. We insist on
equal pay, though we would kick mightily, on
our own behalf, at having to pay for a dozen
egge when we got but six. The contractor
oannot see that this demand is., fair. He bas
hie contract to fill, his bread to earn, and his
family to keep, just the same as we have. He
cannot afford to pay for work that is not done,
and if heo could, he would be unjust to himself
to do no. He objects to put him head into the

mouth of a wolf, and refuses to pay the wage
as fixed on our sachedule. We lay trowels down
and quit work, and in nine cases out of ten
brace up on a glass of beer and go home to eat
a dinner which perhaps is not paid for, and
with a very thin prospect of having as much
meat on our plate in a month's time. We
hang out; the single men pack up and go
elsewhere, and the older folks look around for
etray jobs, being sometimes glad too ut wood
and shovel gravel; the whole thing, sim-
mered down to a fine point, being just this,
that we are suffering what we need not
have suffered if we had been as fair to
another man as he was willing to be to us.
Pray, gentlemen, what fun in there in this
business of getting into debt, running to the
pawnshop, and accepting a weekly contribution
from men who have little enough for them.
selves ? What of comfort is there in seeing
our children loeing the calves off their legs,
and the flesh of their bones, wanting school-
books, and soles on their shoes, because their
fathers are not heroes, but a pack of fools ?

Strikes are common, and they make noto.
riety and money for ome, but we know well
enough that therje issomething painful and
tragical bebind the painted scenes. They are
wet with children's tears, and rattle with bare
bones, and are resonant with regrets and
curses. Strike, when striking is absolutely
necessary, if you will, but for the sake of com
mon sense, a patch on your coat, and a potato
for dinner, never so consent on a wrong basis,
or till the whole system of conciliation and
arbitration has been exhausted. To suffer for
what is right ie manful, and sometimes neces-
sary, but there i neither glory nor buttermilk
in breaking atones for a larceny on our neigh-
bor's pay-roll and rights.-Fred. Woodrow, in
the Century.

STATE BANK NOTES.

The Commercial BWetin has, for some years
past, urged the propriety of Congress repeal-
ing the prohibitory tax of 10 per cent. upon
circulation issued by banks operating under
State auspices. We have advocated that
course mainly for these reasons:

(1) That the tax was originally intended as
a temporary expedient for diverting banking
to the national system, which was contrived
as a support to war finance;

(2) That, as that purpose is no longer
operative, the constitutional right of the State
banks to issue notes should no longer be held
in abeyance to federal intervention;

(3) That, from the nature of the national
system, it tended to the extinction of its own
circulation, and had already suffered a com-
pulsory retirement of about two-thirds of its
original maximum of note issues ;

(4) That this contraction of bank circulation
had encouraged the mania for an increase of
silver dollars as a substitute, and was keeping
alive the clamor for free coinage;

(5) That the national system imposed such
arbitrary conditions of guarantee against its
notes as were fatal to their issue, and, being
unpopular, there was little or no hope of those
restraints being remedied by Congress: and

(6) That, unlese we are to open the flood
gates for the unrestricted use of silver, it in
imperative, in order to provide due elasticity
in our system of circulation. that the State
banks should be forthwith allowed the exercise
of this natural, rightful and wholesome func.
tion.

It is gratifying to see these opinions-so oft
reiterated in our columne for mane years past
-at last finding sanction and urgent advocacy
in quarters entitled to the highest respect from
public opinion. It may be that the current
advocacy of this policy, by those who have
long treated it with silence, is intended to
divert attention f rom the silver craze. If so,
it is the more evident that a serious mistake
was made in not urging this expedient at a
time when it might have prevented the resort
to silver as a means of keeping up the supply
of money. It would have been both easier and
safer to have taken that course upon the ini.
tiation of the silver inflation, than it will be
found to introduce it now that the silver de-
moralization has gained such an impetuous
headway. Better late, however, than never;
and it i to be hoped that those who !have had
the sagacity to make the rights of State banks
a commercial issue, a banking issue and a po.
litical issue,will in due time cause their power
to b. telt in Congress.-N. Y. Cous. BuUetta.

SOME RIGHTS OF WORKING PEOPLE.

" I wish," said a dressmaker of modest
means, ."that the State Legislature would
pass a law making it obligatory upon rich
people to pay their debts to persons who have
to work forla living. The fashionable woman
who lives in a palace and has every luxury
that money can buy, seldom, if ever, gives a
thought to the neceseities of those who work
for her. The modest bill which accompanies
the new dresi or the elaborate laundrywork
which she has ordered, is thrown carelessly
to one side and probably forgotten in a few
minutes Yet that neglected bill may mean
much to the person to whom the money is
due. It may aean the loss of food and of
warmth to an entire family. Take my own
case, for instance. I have a very good trade
and a liberal class of customers, but I began
without any capital, and my earnings have
been the sole dependence of a family of four,
and one an invalid. But i have been forced to
turn and twist, to economize and pinch myself
simply because some of my customers insist
on tahing from one to six monthse'redit. It
seems wrong that those rich people should force
mo to carry them along en my meagre earn-
ings, and yet I am afraid to remonstrate for
fear that I will loe their trade altogether.
The other day a woman who spends thousandi
of dollars a year on dress sent for me and gave
me an old garment to make over for house
wear. There were trimmings and linings to
buy, but she gave me no money. Of course,
it was taken for granted that I would furnish
those. That was all right. When the work
was done the bill amounted to $11.30 and I
had less than 81 in cash. I wrote an apologetic
little note to my customer when I sent the
dress home, asking for the amount of the bill
-if convenient. My messenger returned
empty-handed. He waited in the hallway of
the rich woman's house for half an hour, and,
receiving no answer to my note, ventured to
speak to one of the servante about it. The
servant kindly said that she would enquire
about it. Soon she returned with the message
that Mrs. - said that she had no time to
bother with petty bills then. In consequence
my little family had a very 'skimpy' Sunday
dinner."-Times.

HE PROGRESS OF ELECTRO-METAL-
LURGY.

While uses for electricity have been and are
being found in many directions, its employ-
ment in the treatment of metal, which was
really its first introduction to the arts, has
made very striking progress. In a paper read
the other day before the Royal Institution by
Mr. J. W. Swan, a most interesting record of
this progresa was given. Fifty years ago
electro.plating and electro-typing were prac-
tised in a small way, but the former was looked
at askance by silversmithe who pinned their
faith to the old style of plating. Besides, the
procees was expenive in those days when the
voltaie battery was the cheapest source of the
electrie current. A revolution came with the
invention of the dynamo, which afforded a
current at greatly reduced cost. Investors
have not been slow to recognize the advantage
of this. The firt great extension of the use
of electricity was for illuminating purposees;
next came the transmission of power, nor hbad
we long to wait for its application in the ex-
traction of metals from their ores, the fusing
and welding of metale, and, of course, its greatlY
extended use in deposition. Mr. Swan stated
that of silver alone not les than one ton per
week is at this moment being deposited in the
form of electro-plate. Nickel is ueed to
much greater extent, and for many purposOs
is found to be even more suitable than silver,
besides which it is, of course, much cheaper.
One would have thought that iron was one Of
the last metals that would be used to plate
ooher mtals with; but we live in wonderfl
times, and it is a fact that iron is actully
deposited electrically with great advantage for
certain purposes. Mr. Swan told hiesaudience
that the electrolytic depoeit of ironis peculiarlY
hard-so muchB o, that it is commonly but
erroneously spoken of as ste6l-facing. To
those not actually connected with the business
it may be news to learn that the depositiOn of
a film of iron upon engraved copper plates, as
a means of preventing the wear incidenta 1to
their use in being printed from, has becogne
almoel universal. Etchings, mezzo.is,a
photograph plates are Ilhum made to bear sIYAY
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M1 ore, impressions without injur than plaies
Dot'miilarly treated. And now ormesin a
very ingenious process, namely, that of wash-
lng off the iron with acid when iti has worn
dinn to a certain extent, this being done pre-linary to a fresh coating of iron being put
on so that practically none of the wear or use

l upon the original plate.
a -the treatment of copper, electricity plays

a important part; indeed, the electrolytic
pro<ffl of cepper refining is oeeoe the malt
eltensive applications o electrieity in Mei
"rgY. Here we have another revolution. It

Was8 important that in the use of copper oon-
duetors for electricity in telegraphy and eleo-

o lighting the higheet amount of conductivity
ShOUld be obtained. Ten years ago specifica-
tiens for copper wire te be used for telegraphy

e a oonductivity of 95 per cent. Of
a0tthiessen' standard of pure copper; now

00 per cent. is demanded by the buyer and
Aoth dby the manufacturer.
Another important matter mentioned by Mr.

Swan Was the possibility oft acilitating the
.teof deposit; and he gave a practical illus-

ratipu of a method whereby the ordinary rate
Wa .ncreased a thousand-fold. With an ex-
POsure in the bath of one minute he produced
a sheet of copper of considerable substance,
and such as euly could be produced in the
Ordiary way by an exposure of more than an

r. .The speaker gave an interesting
account of the electrolytie depesition of
lu inum. He had in the room apparatus
bY ieans of which he gave a practical demon-

Wtaio tof the process. A difficnlty in the
"aY O obaining the metal at a cheap rate is
dt tact that it requires 20 h p. hours to pro-

ace one pound of aluminum. Of course,
Where wate
aiin etater power is availale for the gener-
of thg Of the electricity required, the production
ofthe metal may be carried on at an advantage.

T8 Hardware Trade Journal.
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G3THONOMIC PHILOSOPHY.
ie 2et a e

Tb didnts a secondclass restaurant.B" Whoes Your name in the list of per-
liRhtM attended the swell banquet lastOrd r. Scadds ," said the nan who hadI.ed a ful meal e th

il 0 .ionr atdbanquets," said the frugalwlth bis re heY make aman discontentedndbeordaily food."
hieordered two doughnuts and a cup of'~Chicago Tribune.

OCCASION FOR WORRY.
nto 'l' leou deb ~~~~
eatura becmeiorliving upon their wits,es oeingenious in the matter of

X unead', says an exchange, having beenad edf birs rent till hi. patience was
lordupon his troublesome

o you needu'i prse lol . this tow prsa me se. W y<l InOug. n thempawn tobuy al your old
-yuh8Cmanion.

orable and wkernels are recommended as a
obudre nId wolesome substitute for coffee

rel Or lnvalide.--NewYork Tie.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEO.

Department of Crown Lands.
WOODS AND FOREST.

Quebec, 15th October, 1891

Notice is hereby given that, conformably te sec-
tions 1334, 1335 an 1336, of the Consolidated Statutes
of the Province of Quebec the following timber
limite will be offered for sale at public auction in
the sales room of the Department of Crown Lands,
in this city, on THURSDAY, the 15th DECEMBER
next, at HALF-PAST TEN A.M., subject te the con-
ditions below, namely:

UPPER OTTAWA AGENCY.

North j No. 10, 2nd range, block A, 25 sq. m.-South
è No. 10, 2nd range, block A, 25 sq. m.-North j No.
i, 2nd range, block A. 25 sq. m.-South j No. 11,
2nd range, block A, 25 Sq.m.-North j No. 12, 2nd
range, block A, 25 Sq. m.-South j No.1 ,2nd block A,
25 sq. m.-North i No. 10, Srd range, block A, 25 sq.
m.-South j No. 10, 3rd range, block A, 25 sq. m.-
North j Ne. 11, 3rd range, block A, 25 sq. m.-South
j No. il,Srd range, block A,25 se .m.-North j No. 12,
3rd range, bloc kA, 25 sq. m.-South j No. 12, 3rd
range, block A, 25 sq. m.-River Ottawa limite Nos.
572, 34 sq. m.-573, 25 Sq. n.-674, 31 Sq. m.-575, 25sq.
m.-57

6
, 25sq. nm.-577, 25 Sq. m.-578, 25 Sq. m.-57,

25 Sq. m.-580,25 sq. m.-581,25 sq m.-58, 17 sq. m.
-M,815 sq. m.-584, 32½ sq. m.-685,25 Sq. 2.586, 25
sq. m.- , 25 sq. m.-58, 25sq. m.-589, 25 Sq. m.-
590,29 sq. m.-591, 24 sq. m.-M, 25 Sq. m.-593, 25 Sq.
M.-594, 25 sq. m.-595, 32 sq. m.-596, 19 Sq. m-600,
22 Bq. m.-607, 22 sq. m.-608, 26q. m. , 1Sq. m.-
611, 17 sq. m.-612, 19 sq. m.-Block A, No. 8, 3rd range,
59 Sq. m.-Block A, No. 9, 3rd range, 50 sq. m.-River
Ottawa limita Nos. 605, 23 Sq. m.-606, 23 sq. m.-507,
50 sq. m.-508, 47* Sq. m.-509, 40Osq. m.-510, 28 Sq. m.
-511, 26 sq. m.-River Gatineau, Nos. 615, 28f sq.m.-
616, 29 sq. m.

SAINT MAURICE AGENCY.

Saint Maurice, No. 13 west 50 sq. m.-Saint Mau-
rice, No. 14 west 50 sq. m.-River Pierriche, No. 1
east 35 sq. m.-River Trench, No. 2 east 35 sq. m.-
Bostonnai Island, 10 sq. nR-River BostonnaIS, Ne.
4 north 25 sq. m.-No. 4 south 2013q. m.-Reer River
Bostonnais, No. 2 south 40 sq. m.- lear No. 8 south
45 sq. m.-Rear No. B south 25 Sq. m.-Rear River
Batiscan, No. 7 east 38 sq. m.-Rear River Boston-
nais, No. C south 

20 sq. m.-River Batiscan, No. 7 east
24 Sq.m.

LAKE SAINT JOHN AGENCY.

No. 135, rear Oniatchouan, west 16 sq. m.-No. 136,
rear Ouiatchouan, west 20 sq. m.-No. 139, Lac des
Commissaires, south west 24 sq. m.-No. 141, west
part, River Metabetchouan 20 sq. m.-No. 141, east
p art River Metabetchouan 17 sq. m.-No. 142, River
Metabetchouan 25 sq. m.-No. 145, west oft Lake

Kamamingongue 36 sq. m.-No. 144, south J-River
Metabetchouan, 20 sq. m.-No. 144 north j 20 sq. m.
-No. 123, River Petite Peribonka 50 sq. m.-No. 124,
50 sq. m.-Limit canton Rosa, 4 m.-Limit canton
Kenogami No. 1, 7 sq. m.-Limit canton Kenogami
No. 2, 8 Sq. m.-Limit canton Dalmas 211 sq. ni.-
Limit River Marguerite, No. 169, 32j sq. m.

SAGUENAY AGENCY.

River Malbaie, No. 1, 54 sq. m.-No. 3, 34 Sq. m.-
No. 4, 32 sq. m.-No. 5, 

3 8 sq. m.-No. 6, 45 sq. m.-No.
7, 47 sq. m.-No. 8, 24 sq. m.-No. 9, 58 sq. m.-No. 10,
45 sq. m.-No. 11, 36 sq. m.-No. 12, 42 sq. m.-No. 13,
35 sq. m.-No. 14, 37 sq. m.-No. 15, 50 sq. m.-No. 16,
60 sq. m.-No. 17, 54 sq. m.-No. 18, 49 Sq. m.-Limit
township Periny, 21 sq. ni-Limit Lac des Sables,
4 sq. m.-Limiît River au Rocher, No. 1, 48 sq. m.-
No. 2, 58 sq. m.-No. 3, 48 sq. m.-No. 4, 40 sq.
m.-No. 5, 40 sq. m.-No. 6, 28 sq. m.-No. 7,
32 sq. m.-River au Rocher Bras N. O., 20 sq. m.
-River Manitou, No. 3 east, 32 sq. m.-No. 3
west, 32 sq. m.-No. 4, 24 Sq. m.-River à la
Chaloupe, as sq. m.-River la-Trmité, No. 1 east, 50
sq. m.-No. 1 west, O sq. m.-No. I east, 50 sq. m.-
No. 2 West, 50 sq. n.-River Petite Trnié No. 1 oust,
14 sq. m.-No.1qwvst, 14 q. m.-No. 2ieat, 14 sq. m.-
No. 2 west, 14 sq. m.-River Calumet No. 1 east, 25 eq.
m.-No. 1 west, 25 sq. n.-River Blanche, 7 m.-River
Seuit au Cochon Ne. 4 eost, 40 m.-River Sanit auJ
Cochon No. 3 west, 20 ni.

MONTMAGNY AGENCY.

Kiver Noir NO. 56, 90 !5. m.-No. 58, 13 sq. m.-
Limit township Roux, 1 sq. m.-Limit townshi
Rolette, 28 sq. m.-Limit township Montminy, 12
Sq. m.

GRANDVILLE AGENCY.
Limit township Parke, 6§ sq. m.-Limit township

Pohenegamook, Si* sq. m.-River Boisbouscache No.
2,12 sq. m.

RIMOUSKI AGENCY.

Limit township Neigette No. 1, 30 sq. m.-No. 2, 124
sq. m.-Limit township Macpés, 12 sq. m.-Limit
township Cabot No. 2, 151 sq. m.-Limit township
Matane, 5 sq. m.-Township Lepage No. 1, 5 sq. m.
-River Kedswicks No. 2, 10 m.-River Causupc l, 8
sq. m.-Limit township Dalibaire West, 

45 sq. m.-
Llxit township Grand Mechin, 8sq. m.-Limit town-
ship Dalibaire East, 43 sq. m.-Township Romieux
West, 39 sq. m.-Romieux East, 39 sq. m.-Limit
rear township Romieux No. 1, 45 sq. m.-Rear town-
ship DalibireNo. 1, 47 sq. m.-Rear Namtayé, 13 m.
-Township Namtayé No. 4, 12 M.

GASPE AGENCY.

Limit township Cap Chat East, 28 sq. m.-Limit
township Cap Chat West, 824 sq. m.-Limit town-
ship Tourelle West, 31 sq. m.-Limit township
Tourelle East, 43 sq. m.-Limlt township Christie,
46 sq. m.-Limit township Duchesnay West,3â.
m.-Limit township Taschereau,5& .m.-Li

township Denoue, 19 sq. m.-River Megaleine No. 1
west, 50 sq. m.-No. 2 west, 50 Sq. m.-No. 1 eat, 50
sq. m.-No. 1 South, 50 Sq. m.-No. 2 South, 50 sq.m.-
River Dartmouth, No. 1 north 19J sq. m.-No. 1 south,
24 sq. m. - Rear No. 1 north, 32 sq. m.-River Syden-
ham South, 17 sq. m.-Limit Gaspé North, 12 sq. mi,
-River Saint Jean south No. 1, 12 sq. m. Norto, 14
sq. m.-Limit township Malbaie No. 2, 8 sq. m.-
Gaspé Bay South,Ilsq. m.-Limittownship Rameau
No. 2,21 sq. m.-Limit township Fortin north, 36 m.

BONAVENTURE AGENCY.

River Patapedia, 31-5 Sq. m.-Township Patapedia,
No. 1,8 sq. m.-Petite River Rouge, 2 sq. m.-Limit
Millstream No. 3, 12sq. m.-River Matapedia No. 1.
-Township Milnikek, 15 sq. m. Limit Assemetqua-
gen No. 1 east, 12 Sq. m.-No. 1 west, 12 sq. m.-No. A,
9 . m.-Clark's Brook, 15 sq m.-River Ristigouche
N. 4, 10 sq. m.-River Escuminac 11 sq. m.-Rear
River Nouvelle No. 1 west, 10 sq. m.-Township
Nouvelle No. 2 west, 9 sq. ru-River Grande Casca-

edial5 . .-. imit Joshua Brook, 4 sq. m.-
,onathan ook,3 sq. m.-River Petite Cascapedia

Brnch East, No. 3 west, 14 sq. m.-No. 3 eest, 14 sq.
m.-River Patapedi Liuit E2st BrWnch No. 1,
m.-West Branch No. 1 West, 26 sq. R.-West Branh
No. 1 Eat, 0 sq. m.-Patapedia River, main
Branch, 111 sq. m.-River André, 6 sq. m.

CONDITIONS OF SALE.

The above timber limite at their estimated area,
more or les, will be ofered at an upset price to be
made known on the day of sale, and will be adjudged
to the highest bidder.

No limita to be adjudged unless the purchase price
be immediatel depo ted in cash, or by cheques
accepted by duly incorporated banks.

The commissioner may in any particular case, et
the sale, impose as a condition, that any limita sold
will have to be worked within a delay of two years
under pain of forfeiture Of the license.

These timber locations will be subject to the pro-
visions of all timber regulations now in force or
which may be enacted Irreafter.

Plans of limita offered for sale will be open for in-
spection, in the Department of Crown Lands, In this
clty, and at the offices Of the local agents, up toethe
day of sale.

M. J. FLYN,
Commiassioner of Crown Lands.

P. S,-According to law, no newspapers other than
thbose named by rder in council, are.authorised to
ulish this notice.

-It's a poor rule that won't work both -On the subjci et How te Clean Engrav-
ways. A certain man in the furniture buai. ings, an artis tinformaete Detroit Bulletin of

ness readily acceded to the demand eoft hi e narnuc o n thenratemntIsha maldew and
workmen for an eight.heur work day, but otheraains on ngrevirge may be removd,

when they wanted ten hours' pay for eighi wiihoui injuring thoetexture et the paper, by

hours' work heo called then up and said: enpoing theuld b theactionofetozone. The

"My friends, mavpo I do ash yen like. I bat engraviug should heocaret ully mcistened, and

an order from Chegage for teondozen shairs. euspended in a large vessel partially filled

Will ship him eig g dozen and bill him ten. with ozone, which may be generated by put.
If he dean kich on me it shows me dot der ting a piece of clean phosphorus in a httle

ries vorks both vhays, and ve vhas ail right." water in the bottom of the vessel.

-Boston M(tnufaetwers' Gazette. -An exchange says that the Montreal

-ÂnaounosIDOfli made of the discovery Transportation Company has given orders

-f a newnelec niric proom for obt.ining causio for the construction, in Liverpool, Eng., of a

oda, chnelri andchor comgrcial chemi large new steamer for use between Kingston

od, froin mal woter.- m meYor c WorIl and Montreal. It in to be 258 feet long and
okisfron slt wter-Ne Yor Wold. will cost $150,000.
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ONE WAY TO AntÈars.-Tide: 1892. Plabe:
Office of a San Franoioco asesessinnt associà-
tion. The manager had just prepared an ad-
vertising dodge which pleased him, He showed
it to the head clerk, and asked for an opinion.
It was unfavorable. " You always throw cold
water d schemes," exclaimed the m id-
ger, toih b t ieded. "tNb* you segget
soMe bS6t* 'râebd of adtettllib the oi-
ation." This was said with an air of trinmph.
The head clerk coolly repliedT: "The best way
to advertise the association would be to pay itâ
claims-promptly and in full 1 " The manager
collapsed, and slid from hie chair to the floor.
insensible. Reviving, he was quickly restored
to hie normal cheerfulness on learning that a
member of the company had just come in and
paid the last double assessment.-Coakt R6t'te.

-Man of the house.-" It étrikes me that I
have seen your face before." Stranger.-
"Yes, you has',; 1 sold yu a book book a year
ago." "What are you selling now ?" "A
sur cre for dyrspepsia. Only 50 cents."-
Brooklyn Life.

-White mahbgàùid i the àlatéé fashion in
fdt*iitute wolods.

atmetcal.
MONTiEAL MARKETS.

MONTREAL, Nov. Igth, 1892.
AsnEs.-As indicatinîg thé pi esent lâtal of

the market, we give the figure of the last sale
tq Liverpeel, being 27 barrels firet pots, at
1.t. 'aliés are, h w'e*-r wakénIng alittlé,
owing te the higher freighte which wil have
to be ptid frem this date forward to Britain :

adtaki-bn bloa n ow ra zée froib 14-75 te
U6e, 4 15 ; pèiris, last tiransòtîons
a& 15.85. There are few asheb b cning forward,

dlirîà ÎEODUC.-In butte" thr î is a ten.
deuey te iletnes, and holders e reamery
att YU qu lite o ùtiff in their idies; thongh
poidi re làly steady b the *holé. We
quote nest fal creamery, 22 to 234e. per b.;
etltér Mike, 211 to t2.; tôwnships, 19to 21e.;

Morrisbnug tild equal, 17 to 19e.; Western,
16 to 18e. The mvétheht ln bheese is a
moderate one, fineet Westerns beinR quoted àt
10J to 10¾c. per. lb., other grades, 10to 1ORo.
Eggs are steady at 18 to 20c. for fine fresh
stock. -

tosTG ÂAxe Onft>icArI,- stuiegs je rne ed
as beibg reiséontb5 l*1shdor. uIl §.is
intnhèh better pbéi thn it * b6%1 a itile
time ago, and some stiffening of pricd is not
improbable; there has been a larger consump.
tion, and at the bark sales all offering has
been taken at fair prices. Cream tartar rather
firmer *broad.- Opium is decidedly stronger
in outside markets, notably in N 3w York,
where hithetto ealues have been below other
large centres. Oil lemon is rather firmer. We

#t -SM àoda 11.15 to 1.5; bkat iodåa,
2.60 te 2.60 ; sea ash, per 100 lb.., 2; -bi-

chritnate of potah; pmr 100 lbo.; 811.0 to
18.00; bôra,. refined, 8 o 106., %ë -fiit-
tar crystals, 24 iç 26à. ; d. groun , 25 to
28c.; tartario acid, crystai, 88 to 40.; do.
powder, 43 to 45c.; citric acid,60 to 65c.; caus-
tic soda, whit, 1*.50 tof.75; sigar &lead, 10
o 12.; bleaching powder, 83.00 to:8.25; alum,

81.75 te 2.00; copperas, per 100 lb., 95c. to
11.10; floWerê *ulphül', per 100 lb.> $2.75 to
8.0b ; tell s-Ipýhur 12.5*to2.79; Wtit1hatèý ,p
bopper, $4.25 to 7.76; epsom malts, *1.50 to 1.75;
saltpetre, 18.50 té 8.50; Aitieican quiniwe, 80
to 6.; Geiriän inib, 80 to
quinine, 88 to 42&.; oepium, *. .;
moryhteÎ #1.86 to 1.50; gui arabie,
so-te, 85 P 5e.; i i*é, 656. to 85e.;
carbolio. ioid oryâtal - to 5e. peé lb.; orude
85 te 90e. r gallon; iodide potaeium,
18.75 etIL.; idine re 4ublimed, 04.75
t. 5.0; oameroial Ao., 4 te 4.75
iodoforme, 15.50 to 6.do. Prices for essential
oil ate:-Oil leion, 82.75 to 8.75: ,11 ber-
gàniot, $4.5 to 4.75; oranée, 18.'5 to 4.5;
oil peppermmtn, $4,00 to 5.00 ; glycrmine, i te
20e.; genna, 12 t6 25c. for ordihary. Engi sà
camphor, 70 to 75c.; American do., 85 to .;
insect powder, 25 to 85.

DIT Goons.-Sorting business i? ieported
to be fair on the whole, in epite of the mild
wet wéather pi-evailing thé lat 1f6w a. The

shö* of làst rwek NostdéM, h e1þèd letil bui.
4eh, éspecially ln thié bity. Collèdtibho !tòrh

ritish Columbia laf tery disaþ6oibti . A
îitte im öe$éhreat le répfled by feho i
North*est rmitiânoés, but thinm tiiht bd
lietter yeét. LattekM f roth that :dieteit éprbs
disappointment kt the slo* sie of graih md
the prices being realíied. Nothing new 1i to
be notéd in pþe af dohesti6 fibrieh. BoMte

nyei-. Will havé retuinéd from EtopIt hext
ek, when we iny hle èobnething hiteteét-

ig abdati thé rritatei Ihere.
Puni.-Oberihgu Öf ídirà* urd are tifi sitil;
he cper# Wåther ieébs to béJedtihg tlý
eníand fot lO'o%,1 eongùi p nd â þn

6r the àie ihg ira&e krênoife o%" enoôtàjIl
equ oe for priime skinè: Bekei,Ptþ lb., 8.

. ot*0rper sim, 9 lo 12; black be t,
i-ge, .$12 6 $18; o. ied., 87 tg ù O.

9 ab, 13.0 te 1; te foxi, $1 to 1.5; 'fftsh,
3 to 14.50; maikrat, fail, 106,.; àô. ,fitl,

o2. lynx, 12 to fý ; ùiink, tlb. tö $1.;
, te 90e.; sknúk, 25, 50, 75a.; f-koc6on, 25,

ÉO, 75e. '

MONTREAL STOCKS IN WTORE.

Stdeke Ôf grain it store in Montreal kre ai
follows :-

1 ov. 14,~9G.
Wheat, bushels........ 448,944
Corn " ....... 16,744
oats "... .856,579
Rye " •.. .. 32,699
Peau " 240,527
Barley " 78,511
Flour, bble.............. 51,086

Not. 15, o9t
204,686

850
136,881

26,817
191,540
161,84

28,88
Tbe qluàntity of hou i n trè at ät

on t4e 14th inétani, w'as 1,d barrels, a.s co-
pared with 50.95à barrels on th previl
Modday, and 28,38è barrels on thé like dag
(Mtov. 15îh), 1891.

iaOCEaIEs.-The.trS6e .do not report a pp •

ticularly brisk trade for the season, and the
fall rush that used to coine just prior to the
closing of navigation is largely a thing of the
past, with the network of railways that now
cover the country.. Coneerning values there is
little to be said in the way et change. Sugars
have not varied either way now for several

WHEN YOU BUILD
A actory, a Warehouse, or a Dwelling, see that your architett

stipulates for the Celebrated

SAFFORD PATENT RADIATOR
FOR

Hol WATER AND STEAM HEATING
You will then enjoy the

a .ACDE OF ODM ]a.T-

Thèy are to be found in the laxgest and best buildings in Cañadte

The TORONTI RADIAIOR MECs COMPANY, Ltd, Toroto, OI
kOIfTROeL, ÄÑîvLtOmÑ QUEàiC, WINNIPE, VICTCGÀi, 8. e

t1itE3.
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"eekb; raws are reported in pretty strong
SaPe, but 44o. per lb. is still the refinery
14Mre for granulated, with 31 te 4o. the rangela Tellows. Molasses is being jobbed at 82J te8 4 . per gal. Teas are in fair request, with a

g market, more particularly for Japans.
ere is till oome cutting in dried fruits

OAntong the French trade, but outaide markets
are firmo, and we hear it reported that one con-
siderable lot of Valencias bought for this
rlrket, and coming by way of New York, has

On old in the latter city at a fair profit.
e quote 510. for sound fruit in a jobbing way,
yers, 6 to71o. ; Provincial currants, 5 te

DEBEN TUR E S
Paldebentes oht and sold. alio Gov-

r and Railway bond.. securities- suitable
or Investment,by Insurance Companies,

* O CEO. A. STIMSON,
Toronto Se. TOBONTO, Ont.

-THE

NORWI CH & LONDOb
ACCIDENT

Insurance Association.
CHIEF OFFICES:

0• Gile Stq.et, Noiwioh, Eng.

B B. PATTEPoUN E.q.,President.
CHAS. . GMAN, Esq., Seoretary

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA
Qai CIty Chambers, Toronto, Ont.

DOINJON DIRE OTORS.
iLEONARD TILLET 0.B., K.0.M.G.

Hon. GOO. W. ALLAN.
THOS. C. PATTESON, Esq.

eu !EB over every kind !of bodily Injury
t extrnal violent and accidentai means.

vtlling Ly regular passenger or mail
On __ beween aIl parte ef the civilised

04 extra charge. Are Non-forfeitable
tof an change o upation.fasâ. Sithout disceunton rsceipt etf Batie-

8COTT & WALMSLEY,
CHIEF ACENTS.

atsa wanted.

Pickford & Black
WEST INDIA

STEAMSHIP LINES.
("aVfing the Canadian Mails.)

Defterara Service:

[I, N.B., to DMERARA,
axLý .Ber0muda, St. Thomas, St. Kitt's,

L irrGundeloupe, Dominica, Mar-Lu..ia Ba3rbados'd r
.John via mare a d Trinidad, and re-iame ports, except Halifax.8 .Ing Arrangements.

set.. John Halifax. Demer ra
S....8 ..1.... Sept. 8........Oct. 1

l. 29O....... ct. 6........Oct. 20' ov. 27 ......... Nov. 38....... Nov. 24(A e..Nova 'Dec1..........D.c. 29
rAers guarîY*her*eatr)

ueta of the highest class (100 AI) at
Peler accommodations tor pas|

ussu lvards and stewardess. Through

1I)tlon ouiapplication to
t. Joh* 'N.B PICKFORD & BLACK,

Halifax, N.B.
S., N. WEATHER8TON

TooNTo.

blc.; cases Patras ,m cases Vostizzs 7te 7.;
ordinary Sultanas 7 to 80., bright golden 8à
to 10e. Importations of Malaga table fruit
are light ; we give orrected quotations ; loose
Muscatels, 82; Royal Dehesas, $2.76; London
layers, 12.20; Imperial Cabinet, $2.40; con-
noisseur clusters, 83.60 ; extra Dehesa olusters,
84.25; Royal Buckingham alusteru, $5.25 ;
Imperial Russian ditto, $6.50. Candied peels
as before quoted. Canned vegetables are still

Leading Aeuntants asa 4sauiwee

Toronto.
Estabflihed 1864.

E. R.CO. CLARKSON,
E. R. 0. Clarkson, H. O. Bennett.
J. B. Cormack. J. 0. Macklin, Jr.

T. E. Rawson.
TEUsTEE, EOEIVEE.

CLARKSON & CROSS,
OHARTERED AO .OUNTAN rd.

No. 26 WELLINGTON ST. EAsT, - ToEonTo, ONT.

E. R. 0. Clarkson, F.C.A. W. H. Cross, F.C.A.
John F. Helliwell. Edward Still.

TOWNSEND & STEPHENS
Publie Aceountants, Auditors.

Assignees,

RmawA E. TowNsuND. H. suYmoua STEuipEN.

Traders Bank Chambers, Yonge St., Toronto.
Cable Address "8eymour." Telephone 164.
Agent at Montreal, Samuel 0. Fatt, Fraser Buildings.

J. W. G. WHITNEY & SON,
ESTATE AGENTS,

Valuatorn, s
Arbitrators,

MONEY TO LOAN.

J. W. G. WMTEY.

Toronto.1

C. T. WHrrNE.

Established lu 1856.

FRED. ROPER,
ACCOUNTANT, TRUSTEE, &c.,

QUBEO BANK CHAMBEBS.
(First Floor.)

Telephor e 1714. 2 Toronto St.

W. A. CAMPBELL. G. K. EAY.

CAMPBELL & MAY,
Accountants, Auditors, Collecting Attorneys,

As-ignees la Trust.

32 Front Street West,
TORONTO.

TELEPHoNE 1700.1

GEO. EDWARDS,
Chartered Accountant

Auditor.
LiquiaterOffice.:

Liquidator' No. 35 Bank et Commerce Building,
Assignee. 19 to 25 King St. W., Toronto.
Receiver, Telephone 1163.

JAMES TASKER,
Accountant, Auditor, &c.

8S ST.jAMES S'REET

MONTREAL.

SAML P. RUSSELL,
ChartePed AoCOUfltàft

AuditOP.
OFFICES IN CALDWELL BLOCK,

P. O. Box 609. WINNIPEG

JAMES DICKSON,
FINANCIAL AGENT.

A signee, Collecting tt rney, Le.
Sp eial attention given to Colections

RooM 11, MANNING ARCADE,

TELEPHONE 65.

very du'l, salmon generally beld at 81.50 to
11.60 for good standard brande, though thera
la some offering at 11.45.

Hrs.-Very little in the way of news cau
be gleaned in this line of trade. Receipts of
green hides are fair in quantity, with the de.
mand just about absorbing the supply. Deal.
ers are paying the usual 5c. per lb. for No. 1
green, and selling to tanner. at 54e. The few
calfskins offering bring 5c. per lb.; lambokins
75e. each.

LzATza.-Though the local market is dull,
there are some onsiderable shipments eof
aplite going forward to England, and local
values in this line are steadier, though quota-
tions cannot be altered. We have had waxsd
uppers rather high, and amend quotations.
,It is said some 100,000 bls. of splits have been
shipped by last outgoing steamers of the season.
We quote :-Spanish sole, B.- A., No. 1, 21
to 23.; do., No. 2 to B. A., 17 to 18c.;
No. 1, ordinary Spanish, 19 to 20c.; No.
2, 16 to 17. ; No. 1, China, none to be
had; No. 1, slaughter, 20 to 23e.; No. 2,do., 18
to 20e.; American oak sole, 39 to 43e.; British
oak sole, 88 to 45. ; waxed upper, light and
medium, 25 to 29e.; ditto, heavy, 20 to 25e.;
grained, 24 to 26o.; Scotch grained, 28to 80e.;
splits, large, 15 to 20c.; do., small, 12 to 14c.;
calf-splits, 82 to 88c.; ealfskins (85 to 40 lbs.),
50 to 60c.; imitation French calfukins, 60 to
70c.; russet sheepskin lininga, 80 to 40e.; har-
nus, 20 to 26c.; buffed oow, 11 to 13e.; extra
hcavy buf, 14 to 15e.; pebbled eow, 9 to 140.;
polished buf, 10 to 124e.; glove gramn, 11 to

JOHN J. DIXON & 00.,

STOCK AND EXCHANCE BROKERS,
Canada Lite Assurance Building.

TORONTO.

Direct wires to New York nd Chicago.

Agents Direotory.

ENRY F. J. JACKSON, Real Esiate ad en-H eral Financial and Assurance Agency, ring
Street, Brockvine.

pn. JEWELL, F..A., Publie AooountantG Mand Auditor.Os., No. 19 Queen's Avinue,
London.Ont.

WINNIPEG ity Property and Manitba FarmsWYbought, old rented, or sichangel1. Money
ioaned or invessd. Minerai -locations. Valuator,
Insurance Agent, &c. W.R. GBUNDY, formerly
et ,Toronto. Over 0 years iu business lu WinnlPeg.
Ofice, 49o main treet. P.. Box 234.

OUNTIES Grey and Bruce Collections made on
commission. lande valued and sold, notices

served. A general ananeial b siness transeeted.
Lewllng lan copanes, lawers and who'sle
merchant@ given as reterences.

H. I. MILLER, Hanover.

A. F. ENGELHARDT,
Customs roker, Commission,

Shipping and Forwarding Agent.
No. 1 Fort Street, cor. Wharf,

VICTORIA, B.C.

L. O. VIDAL & SON, City O Quebse, are aentl
to sell and handle on commission all serts Of

new and second hand mahinery.

INSURANCE, "" A "if.'t"a«i
_____________ !"n.i..a s,.eiaiy.

1 Telephones* R. CUNNINCHAM, Sueph.
My eLAnH.R

LANCASHIREM
Established

851
insurance Company

OF MANCHESTER, Eng.

Ca ital THEEE MILIONS Sterling.

Canada Fire Branch-Head Offle, TOBONTO.

J. 0. THOUPSON, Manager.

TOROTO g Agent for Torontoibova .M mToN, 59 Yongea
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18jo.;rough, 17 to 2W.; russet and bridie. v45
to 60.

METAL5 AND HUWRA.-Enquiry showsthat
there is really little new in these lines. .he
faw late transactions in pig iron have. been
exaotly at our quotations, and it seemo difMi.
cult to make sales Nothing further is now
to corne forward in pig iron stocks. In plates
there has not been a reoent transaction of any
acount; bar iron dull, and British bar in
almost out of the market now. Lead in still
dull, and in other lines there is not a change to
be noted. We quote :-Coltness pig iron, $20 ;
dalder, No. 1, 819.50; Calder, No. 8, $18.50;
Summerlee, $20.50; Eglinton, $19.00; Gart.
oherrie, $20.00; Langloan, $21; Carnbre,
$19; Shotts, $20; Middlesboro, No. 8, none
offering; Siemens' pig No. 1, 819.50; ma.

John KaySon & Co.
LARCE8T CARPET HOUSE IN THE DOM410N.

Carpets,
Oil-Cloths,

Linoleums.
Curtains,

Draperies,
____À &c., &c.

CHuRCHI CARPETS A SPECIALTY

84 Kug Street
w est, - TORONTO.

chinery fsrap, $15 to 16; onmon do..e#121
bar iron, $1.90 to 2.00 for .&anadian; British,
82.25; best refined, $2.40; Low Moor. $6.5 ;
Canada Plates-Blaina,or Garth, 82.55 te 20;
Ter»e toonag plate, 20 x 28, 87.50 ta 7.25.
Merohante' rooflng, 20x28, $18.50. Black
shet iron No. 28, $2.60; No. 26, 2.50;
No. 24, 82.40; tin plates-Bradley char.
cool, $6.00 : oharooal L. C., 8.85 to 4 ; P.D.
Crown, $4.25; do. I.X., 84.75 to 5; coke
1. 0., 38.80 to 8.50; ooke wauters, 8.15;
galvanised sheets, No. 28, ordinary brande,
5.; Morewood, 6 to 6o.; tinned sheets,
coke, No. 24, 6 to 6*o.; No. 26, 6j toO6jo.; the
usual extra for large sizes. Hoops and
bands, Per 100 lbo., 19.40. Staffordshire
boiler late, 82.75 to 8.00; common sheet
iron, 2.50 to 2.80 acoording to gauge;
eel boiler plate, 08.00; heads, 84.00;

Russian sheet.iron, 10J to lio. ;load per 100
Ib., pig, 88 to 8.25; sheet, $4 to 4.2 ahot,
86 to 6.50 ; best osot steel, 104 to 120.; spring,
02.50; tire, 82.50 to 2.75 ; leigh shoe, 82.40,
round machinery steel, 88.00; ingot tin, 2%4 0
28e.; bar tin, 25c.; ingot oopper, 18 to 184.;
sheet zinc, 86; spolter, 85.25 to.5.75; Ameri-
can do.8550. Antimony 11 40 180.; bright iron
wires Nos.Qto e, 82.65 per 100 lbs.;annealed do.,
82.70; g-lvanized, 8.85; the trade disoonut
on wire is 7 peent. Coil ohsin, 4 inch, 60.
lin., 4f..; 7.16 in., 4¾o.; jin., 8j to4o.; in.;
4.; 1 in., Se. 1 in., and upwards, 80.

OIIs, PAINTS AND Gisu..-Âutumn business
in these lines of merchandise has hardly bemn
.up to former years, and with the approaching
close of navigation will quiet down to the
usual winter quietude. Turpentine keeps
frmiig up, and S0c. per gal. is wanted for sin'
gle barrels. Linseod and other ails unchanged.
Glass is very;firm and an advance later not am.
probable. Some further outting in leadi in
reported, and il is said one bouse has sent ou$
circulars offering strictly pure ai 84.25 nos
cash. We quote : - Turpentine, 49 to 50c.
per gal.; Linseed oil, raw, 56c. per gal.; boiled,
59o. ; olive oil, 95c. to 81; castor, 6j to 740-111
cases; smaller lots, 80.; Newfoundland ood, 88 to

ARE
SURE

TO BE PLEASED

WATEROUS
BAND MILL

IV a Padlmoa ohange an tu i

| OIaraO .

PKErZcTrr seRan? ane. teb btgbo-t se sp.a et
saw. sawuast deeeb neleaing genbg fer tsoa.
Profit. inerse-you get 1 M bourdela issPle et l
as before. Capaeity la Ioeesed. Lumaber . rum.
mearer to ise. L»se w »a, roar solo.

BEST OF ALL "a-atintrr. wa.a

WATEROUS, BRANTFORD, CAN.

CHAINS! 
Coll, 7 -sizes,
Trace, Halter,
Tte-out, Post,

V Heel and Evener Chains, &c.
WRIT E FOR CATALOGUEB .êND îaiS. W s&c.

PRICE LIO6T. Cow Ties Tie Waleits, &.

MANIUFACTUBED BY

THE B. GREENING WIRE 00., LTD.,
HAMILTON, CANADA.

400. per gaL.;- stem rennd seal, 40 to 480.
Le.da oiou and Arstolas brmnd
only), 145 to4; O. 1, 84.60 4o 4.75; o 3,
$4.50No. 8, 4;dry whitelead, 5 ; n
ine rd dikto, 4j to 4jo.; No. 1 redte&d4.,1
London. washd whiling, s0%,; Paris white
90c. te e1; Venetian r.d. $150 to 1.75; yulow
ochr, $1.50 0 1.75; pruce ochre,82.25 lo.,50,
Window gls, $1.85 per 60 feet for iret brmk.
$L45 for second break; third break, $U25.

TORONTO MAR1BT.

Tomoro, Nov. 17th, 1892.
Boors A» Suous.-Travellers for foot-wear

manufacturors went.out on Monday last, and
some fair orderu have already resulted They
report oountry tooks as in pretty good. hape
as a rule. Makers here telausi that busineàs
has boe roaoa= y good throughout tha fa
season. The weather in October was too i»e
for a big trade in wister boots and shoes ; colder
or oughe.weather would have made it-briaker.
But the flret cold snap is hkely to bring in
many letter orders. Payments have been
good.

Daues Ann->MuDIoNoEs.--nuiness has beeot
Uir tomiddMiqg thus Mar in November, say our
drug' housos-rather In fanoy gocdl and sun-
dries, thau in proprioary medicinos, or drugs
and ohomimaI b.wever. Cutting ioes. 18
stili a troublesometaco0r among retail dealers;
and the wholesale houes are still oonferring @0
to gom dsoWsive-step-towauds lessmenig th
hardships which Ibe larger o$ty ooncerns ira-
pose upon the retail druggistm by selling goods

,at paices whioh-yield moliving prot. Pay-
ments are moderately good.

ON T-RLOMUTIJAL LIFE.
Head Offoe, WatePloo, Ont.

EBTABLIBHED 1970.
DOMINION DEPOSIT 8100,000.

1870 { 9 YlABS'GBOWTH. } 1892
Tear. Income. Assois. in Forge.

1670 8 9598 86,916 $
1875 27,049 3,689 1
18e 82,M 2297,494 3,w64;88
M o M446 763,66 M 9-°
lm 9.58 1,711,686 1810
189U 647.670 1,959.031 14,934,804

1886 { 't*J"aay "* }1892

fli ido Besv for W
hode ors iey-Let IiUYir. 1;11MtildeY.

1886
1687
1888
1889

89
189d

$34,010
34m9

49,97
58,735

8831,167
1,004,106
1,59,762
9s6,eie
1,558,960
1,180 775

I.

90,387
95,155

134,066
1550

Liberal Oadtions o Policies.
1. Cash and Fai-up Values guaranteed on e&O

policy.
2. Al dividend belong to and are paid to poU

holder only.
B. Premiums payable during the month in

they fall due.
4. Policies are incontestable two years fromn de

of isue.
5. No restriction on travel, resihierce or 000P

tion.
à. lIffledpolai.. may be revived vithin 00

7. Death oaime paid at once on compleion
dMiàm mo

BOA"D OP DIBEOTORS
LL .B@WUOI<M.*P4Pmuogun).......weilWo
0. M. 1Vaylor (1.1 Vle-Prosd ni)........wagi
Bob. Melvin (Ond Vioe-Pedent)..........
A lired Hoskin, Q.C............................T

.obert Baird.... 1 ...... ........ 
B. M Britton, Q.,......................
Francis C. Bruce..................
John M arshall ,.........................................
J. Ker Fiskeni......................... i
E. P. Clem ent...................... . ...............
gon. W. 4arMer..........,..... j .... th*b
Stewari 2enderson, B A., LLD., B.C..

OFP1OFRS: Bd
Miller & Bitzer, BolicitQrs................
J. H. Webb, M.D., Medbsal lefese :4-.
W. 1. zode" sbSUpt. f Àgenciem. ..
'*" K. " M'

m
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THE MOt4~'1!ÂRY

DRY GooD.-Values of textiles are aWl
mnaintained, ad not sO much cuting cf'O
ha. developed '>this -eason, thus far. lie
the present mild weather is not favorahle to.
*06iity in trade, and .has had a deterrent
effect on remittances, the volume of business
done by our importers is keeping up with
steadiness. This goes te show that country
stocks cannot be excessive, and a perlod of Sold
weather is likely to result in an increase Of
orders for heavy woollens.

eLoaU AND MieAL.-The movement cannot
be called active ; Manitoba patent flour is
selling in broken lota a $4.85 to 4.40; the
rinoipal grade moving, however, is strong

rer at 890 to 4 ; of patent wintor none
offers and none appears to be wanted ; Patent

ing in out of market; traight roUebus
sold in car lots during the week ut Our quot
tions; cars of extra have changed han dand
gone east at 83 to 8.10 per bbl.; oatmeal lu
stead within a range of 83.40 to 8. 6 t
ban andquantity ;bran is moving irlny a
%11 to 11.60 per ton.

N.--The markèt in deeidddy dua decline all round in prices of what. Liver-
Pool was weaker on Tuesday and Wed Çay
Q' Wheat, and yesterday a break ai 2i.-Ws

nneeOUnd on wheat in Chicago. StiUl with
o.,2 wheat selling in Chicago at 72o. per

bushel for December delivery, it makes our
Canada winter wheat-a Ilbetter article

exSkOltremelycheap, qu s if it-day,
a4 to 65c. There are no export transactionto rened; whitewinter and Manitoba bard

are taken in car lots by millers at quotations,
are a cent lower. Barley, on theother

nà.i a cent higher, with a firmorfesting,i, however, is by reson of the apprOacbing
o10%of navigation; No. 1 bringe 48 to 490. Pershelow. Oats are in good doran£ fOr

oes at former prices. Peas bave gone
over since -th demand for export stopped, the

Season being late. The latest sal of
as uinfret week of November as t c. per

doseOl to a distilling firm. There is nothingng l Indian eu..
STOCKS IN& 8TOM.

oks of n lu store at Toronto were As
onids mmenioed:-

Nov 14,la&.
Vr eat, bush. .......... 85,384

"........... 214

" " 4 g. .......... 7,00
S........... 40,785

rowed "........... 1,688
P" ......... 8,m00

ie " .......... 7,91
.......... l.

bv 6,

1,000
88,698

mil.
1,910
2,100

2MI

2~igrain, banhals. .... 186 00 158,5i8:

onestocks of grain in storeat Por Arthur
lhe ov. were 1,180,811 bushels. During
adeek there were received 485,001 bushels,
on thePd 312,462 bushels. Leaving in store

h Nov., 1,158,170 bouheis.

%)oànne .-- There is no rapid movement of
in goods, buyersappeardag to hold bek
og e otation of still lower prios. We revise
oh& - ana Win, d i i be t.«hae t -the
was to 5are mtosly in a daownward direction, as
pok. expected sino 4he admt ofthe new

# 1851pberries and strawberries are lower
a.r t 82.10; peacbhs oa=the other hand

for g er ; plum are reiucedu to 1.50 to e1S 5
odarn gages; in vegetables, we nota that

t to.oorn, t'a, are quoted 980. le. O;
hs er, 8', 950. to $1.05 ; among

& g its, the market v for which -maintains
ItOon tousValenOia raisins use very firm,

e older being especiaiy 'o. Itis
lgter_.thé ihat the direct importations are

iansual, aud consignments alo
X orw . MA làonseuenc,mroat44z, . OWand with somewhat brighter anticipa.

elformer yea
*kua 14 «C& regrMwinglupla i i*y

IMU4Z seat prie..ook lknge1
. en we quio" lower at $180 te

are veryarm, Vestiuss te

MahMoreea »14 ol, bat1
qj uýae hs .upper aloo doit bhea aSn a

- e bee. . ompared with wht
1 1t 2 anr unoan ed :.spRte

r i.rforlagsund l'to *
; om tla m super.

abundant supply and there is aelight tendency
te. hsmiing -ies. bëeane ngreu calfskins
areigher; pe of frenoh.slf and kip are
snaintained; pebbled and buff steady. Pay-
Ints are desoribed as on the whole satisfao-
tory.

METAL AND HRDWR.-A moderate and
steady trade is reported; shelf aoo d gis.
are mentioned as being in rik demand
There is no speial 'fture iniron, advices
from OGasgow, up to the 5th instant, announc-'
ing preu of warrants prmetically unchanged.
In othermetals a atter feeling prevails, the
result of the Presidential elestion in theUnited
States having been to stifon prices of several
articles. Ingot tin, however, has not improved,
the expected alteration of tarif to beneit that
industry not having carried. 3oper has been
stifned up in price by a combuned movement
of producers in Europe and Americas to lessen
prodnction. There is a' better feeling for tin
pie in England as well sin America; prices

the States have advanced from 6 to 12c.
per box. In reference to Canadian trade, the
oenmingintô forie of revised fright rates -for
wInter carriage bas given a firmer tone to
s@csbet :imeta hdl by western men. There
js a strong demand for window-glaus, stocks of
which are light, because the leaving of the
Attwerp ships was prevented by the choera
sare; stocks will come acroes the Allantia,
doubtlesu, in the vinter months.

P. unumux.-Basinens brisk and compeition
besn. There is no marked change in the
situation.

pwovreroNo.-In dairy products pricos are as
a rulé unchaged. The demand for butter
annamn beisk, and tho .reity of oommon
g&lit is marked. Cheese remains steady as
noe. There is some aotivity i hog pre-

tuob ,bams bring 11ta 12c. perpound;brak,
fast bhM 11ita ,12.; longole r 8 to .;
fresh eggs we quote 17 to 18o. per dozen, pickled
15 to 15c. ; receipta of dressed hogs are some-
whet Iimited, udthe market keeps firm at
86.50 per 100 pound. There is nothing 4oing
in d'iud or evaporated apples.

$'WREfI IE AM

UMb 1e.0@aMwn Hotel In the Dominion.

HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor.

Cou. Governmentand Jo sem ta.
..------------..

FmiST SAXrrL Booxs t um DoMo FMn To

comoXanrLAr TaasraLZans.

Tui HOTEL wvVIOTOIA
ONrAicaCy .,.. meR P

VIOTORIA., B m.O as

CURENCE HNOTE4,

eor. Yle ansud DouglaSts.
Fina YBoor BarCK BUIrIPO m OærmNT or Crrr.

Firat-Cl4u in eueru Rupeof.
Wu. JONES, Proprietor.

TE T TW eng pIan hopes to be sucem u in lits.
r Ho khow, however, that

Eom ethm 4MdBeor Ysg aigonttheweral B -ed. aaation

esn m hope ti mdthe8»t ehnOsIe oCife

cEN1am US 00 eCor. Yofe Grrr

ase om f bht'8 abtain a retain Or tclss
M wýf _Intewith amilar in.

attwàêtos..~ WrtteforO
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T. A. OnAu. H. N. BuMn-

CRANE & BAIRD,
GRAIN HERCHANTS.

MONTREAL and TORONTO

Whltlaw, sBard àoumpany, ParIa, Ont.

L COFFEE & GO.,
Pluwro. CommiioarDéebkang,

s, so urek street, . - Terente. 0.

mwAsEuN corru

lmsdlmg wbelomms Trade .f Hamilto1.

~ STAMPED

1847 ROGERS BRoS.
ARE

GENUINE A»O GUARANTEED
av

Meriden Britannia Co,
THa1

ALONZO W. SPOONER,
PWaa N@Me .ONe

TI M Eâ. 64"

COAL
OF EVEIT KIND

TIE BEST TAT'S MINED
FoP Commercial Une
IFOP Domeutlo Une.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO'Y,
TORONTO. ONT.

F. E, DIXON & COU,
ANUIACTUREES.OF

Sti Rivet Leather Mige
70 King st. Eaast,

TORONTO.
a- Warr Po8 DSOUINTS.

Leading;Grain sand Produce Firme.

1
MzousImama.
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WOODENWARE.-Bus3iness in this line is re-
ported steady and payments very fair. "Some
customers grumble," said a wholesale merchant,
" and complain of hardhtie,' but they keep
on buying gooda and they keep on paying."
Brooms are firm, the prices of broom corn
having been put up enormously by the pur-
chasers of the last crop. We quote broome as
under : Carpet, per doz., $8.50; Empress,
83.25; X Parlor, 83.25; 1 Gem, 83.90; 3 ditto,
12.65; Princess, $2.50; Lady, 82.50; Maid,
02.10; O Hurl, $3.25 ; 2 ditto, 12.50; O. K.,
81.70; Heavy Mill, $4.00; Warehouse, 84.30.
A change was made some weeks ago in the
price of pails and tubs. We now quote : Pails,
2.hoop, clear, #1.60 per doz.; ditto, painted,
11.50 ; 3-hoop, clear, 81.80; ditto, painted,
$1.70; ditto, Ne. 2, grainad, 81.70; hait pails,
81.25; quarter pails, 85 cents; toy, or infant
pails, 70 cents. Prices of tubs are: Nets tof
3-0, 1 and 2, 11.90 per nest; ditto-1, 2 and
3, $1.60; ditto of 4-0, 1, 2 and 3, 82.35; ditto
o 8- 5t 8, 82.60; dittoN ef9-0to 8, 8385;

No. 3, 85.50 par doz. ; No. 2, 86.60; No. 1,
17.50; No. 0, 89.00.

BRITISH MARKETS.

The Glasgow circular of Jas. Watson & Co.,
dated 4th Nov., says: "The Scotch iron mar.
ket remains practically unchanged with very
little business doing in warrants. The de-
mand for shipping iron is quiet. The Mid-
dlesbro' stock returns, showing an increase of
16,914 tons, are rather greater than was
anticipated." There were 76 premises in
blast in Scotland at that date, which is
the same number as a year before. The
number in Middlesbro District and Cumber-
land was rather greater.

PRICES o MAKERs' IRON.
,No. 1.

G. M. B........fas Glasgow...... 41/9
Coltnesa........ .do. ...... 55/6
Langlean .... de. .... 53/6
Summarlaa ... do. .... 52/6
Calder .... deo1/

Shott ......... .do 58/6
Carser.......do. .. 4....1/6

M. & 0..........do. ...... -

No. 3.
41/6
49/6
46/
46/6
48/
47/6
49/6
46/6
43/6
4116

LIVERPOOL PRICES.
Nov. 17, 12.80 p. m.

s. d.
Whea C ing.............................. 681

Cern r................................4à g
Noa... &L.......................... 4
Lard ......................................... 51 8
Pork ......................................... 81. 8
Bacn= : h..............4866
Tail:w.....................24 6

DOWwhte..................52 o
Chese, new colored ......................... 59 0

T HE People want Good Flour.
HE Millers want good Machlnery.

fur MIL MACHINERY is High-CIass.

JOHN ABELL En ne n4 oMaohin

FINE ELECTRIC STREET CARS
OUR SPECIALTY.

We also Manufa3ture Herse and Trail Car 'of Every
Description.

PATTERSON & COR BIN,
ST. CATAURUmES, ONT.

Confederaion Life.
ESTABLSED} TORONTO.

Cash Assets, -

Cash Income,

Paid Policy-holders,
Insurance at Risk,

{J K. M CONALD,Managing Dire~to.

$4,000,000

$870,000
$2250OOO

- $22,OOOOO

NEW BUSINESS FOR 1892 /S WELL IN ADVANCE
OF THAT FOR 1891 OR ANY PREVIOUS YEAR.

POLICIES NON-FORFEITABLE AND FREE,
practically, FROM ALL CONDITIONS asto Residence, Travel

and Occupation AFTER TWO YEARS.

HI L L'S H ILL'S
Wliolesale Ledgerl MERCANTLE - REGISTER •Geleral Ledgcr-SHEOWS-

Cash Paymente,
Diacount.,

Credit Notes.

Contains Monthly State-
ments eo Invocesi Notes
and Draft. Maturing.

The Actual Worth of the Firm,
The Amount of Liabilities

The A.mount ef Bille Receivable,
Value onStock, Insurance, Bank & Cash.

Balance, Sales, Purchases, Expenses.

BGISTER CONTAINS 13 DEPARTMUENTS
ABRANGED FOR six TEARS IN

DAILY, WEEKLY, MONTHLY, HALF-YEARLY
AuiD YEARLY STATEMENTS.

WIT on WTrOUT

Itemsled
Statement Sheets

Attached....

-A»-
Seli Inde Tabs. Debi and

Credit Balances shom M
*ec enry.

Sole Manufacturers and Publishers,

THE BARBER & ELLIS 00., TORONTO, ONT.,
i13, 45, 47, 49 B STREE..

HALL & MoCHESNEY, Syracuse, N.Y., Cor. Franklin & Jeferson Sts.

FURNACES IN 57 STY.S

Hot Air, or Hot Air and Hot Water Combined.
CAST IRON OR STEEL.

FULL GUARANTEE OF ECONOMY, DURABILITY AND
EFFICIENCY.

Our fameus Stoves are sold from the Atlantic to the Pacife.
Write for prices of Lithographed lin Signs.

THE McCLARY MANUFACTURING GO.
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg.

Gold Medals, Paris, 1878 : 1889.

IOSEPH GILLOTT'S
Of Highest Quality, and Having
Greatest Durability are Therefore

CHEAPEST. PENS

602 TIMES.

1

OXFORD & DOUIBLE GROWN
m iRECT RETURN FLUE
SEý) lA MP NLE-T io W BES-rTGTo Elge0H f

'f Ke.'U R NEWLY TO).N3TSi

H ILL'S 1

1 = y
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Iauurauoe.

AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
OFA~

J. FILYNN, Chief Agent,
Ureehold Building, Victoria St., Toronto.

UNION MUTUAL LIFE Il IVCO'Y,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

~'kbr<eorated - - - - 1848.
JOHN E. DEWITT, President.

"mlnesOf the Union Mtual Life Insurance
Y. forthe balf.year ending JuneI rt 181bigbîy sucOeasful character. Comapared

onrepDading periods ofpreceding 7er,Year iutquestion was one of the beat in theýY's history.

utial increases were made in new insurance
uew Premiums written and settled; pre.

coins and interest earnings; and In policies
'0e In force. The notices of death claims

* de-reas

DOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
4 tio RUI D j~"»Omwxo 9 . - . W»NLO. T

Capltalo000,000. Subsribed Capital, 050,000.
Pald-up CapIltal, 869,500.

1T", M.P., Preaident. P. H. Sss, ESq., Vice-PrsidenIt.
4 uclcies la Taos. H.u.a, Managing Director.
wantednrestricted as to travel or occupation and non-forfeiting.

0 OMMEROIAL UNION
Of L ASSURANCE 00., (LTDj

ndon, - England.

W t Fnds..................... sis, oo,
%Ab pI CA2ADIAK EANCE:s

ToIt«T1781 NOTRE DAME STREET, . MONTBEAL.
».lOFOFICE, - 82 TORONTO STBEET.

Gen. Agent for Toronto & Co. of York

QUEEN INSURANCE COMP'Y
OF AMERICA

AIrn, L e, rji%^
»07P oue 0 9,462.00

t•% 8; esby the conflagration at St. John's,

4ie.lt. uly, 1892, without a single dimoulty

t4%n agents, H. J. MUDGE, ReidentMnerAL.
13ET . oItorla atre.

ND
b 9 b,ý ý --4 -ý eý_ý ýý- '
IMM-

FWORritetothe
Insurance Suppiles

Write ta the

insuraneu.

FIRE INSURANCE.

EASTERN.
ASSURANCE 00.

OF CANADA.
capital - - - $1000,000

HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX, N.S.

ONTARIO BRANCU,

J. H. EWART, CHIEF AGENT.
Oee. a23 Seets Strees, T.re.., Ont.

Correspondence aa to Agencies at unrepresented
points is invited.

The Oldet Ganadia mre Insuranea copp'y.

QUEBEO
FIRE ASSURANCE CO'Y

EVTamr.ISE=n 1818,

AgenM-Bt. John. NB., THOMAS A. TEMPLE.
Tornto, Ontarlo GeneralAgI7

GnEO. J. PYKE gGe ÂIEIt
Winnipeg, A. HOLLOWAY,

Gen. Aeté. Man.& S..W. T.
# Montreal, J. H. ROUTH & SON.

Paspeblac, W. FAUVEL, M. P.

MONERTBY TIms PRNTING CO. j1Total aet. Jan., 31st, 1899, 0308,979.00.

79 Church St. Toronto.
CHABLES HENDBY GEORGE RANDALL,

Presideni. I Vice-President

0. M. TAYLOB,
-'itar,1

JOHN RILLER,
Inspector,

THE TEMPERANCE & GENERAL
Life AssuraiiooCompany.

"EA OFFICE, . . .a a anatg Arcade, TORONTO.
Ho. GEO. W. BOBS, Mintàer of Education, - PaUsmaNT.

Policies issued on a the betst approved planu, both
Level and Natural Premium. Total abstainers kept
in a separate olaos, theroby gotting the advantage of
thoir suporior longevity.

N. SUTHERLAND,
AGENTS WANTED. rener.

A PARTNER'S DEATH.
N er tartnershl there are two facto of great impo. n ery n&if bra ad the capital employed=n

death removetbetherMh business must suifer. It often
bappena that the braina belong ta one man and the capital ta

anather.- If the maager dies the capital la worth les, than bo.
fore, and If the capitaliat dies andi hie capital IR withdrawn, the
managtr la crippled. It la clear tbat esch bas en insurable
interest in the lite af the other because the profits of each
depend lu part upon ihe life of b ih. The firm should, there-
fore, insure for Lb. benefit af the business on eitber the tpn-
twenty plan or tb ma dbaed natural premium )ife pi nt fthe
MÂhU-PÂCTUBEns'. These are the pla-a best adapted to suit
the requirements of such cases. Lot this statement be tested
by comparison.

THE MANUFACTURERS' LIFE INS. O.
Cor. Yonge & Colborne St., Toronto.

598

1

IT LEDSTHEI ALLS
THE MUTUAL

Life Insurance Comp'y
0F NEW YORK.

RICeABD A. McUnEY, President.

ASSETS OVER - $159,000,( 00.
The Consol Pollicy renianounced by The

Mutual Lie"Insurance ano New York com-
bines mor advantages wlf wer restrictions than
any Inveatuient Insurance contract ever offered
It consolidates

INSURANCE
ENDOWMENT
INVESTMENT
ANNUAL INCOME

No other Company ofera this policy. Apply on
to, Company's neareat Agent for details.

THE =UTUAL LIFE pald
to Mte policy-holderu ln COl'ffff
181 neasly .00 000

The Mutual has ever been ln theminds of the
dlacrimlnating public

The Greatest of ai the Gompaules.
T. & H. K. MERRITT,

General Manarers,
Bani ofCoemmeoie idg.,

TORlOitOTO.

THE WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE INS. COs,
-TLDu 18n.

HEAD OFFICE, - WATERLOO, ON
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L, aatre"

T1he Canadlan Offce *d School
Furniture Co., (L'tds)

PRESTON, - - - ONT.
SUooMUssoaS TO W. STAHLSBOMIDT h 00.

MANUFACTURERSOF

Ofice, Sohool, Church and Lodge
FURNITURE.

OFI7B1 DBEE NO. 56.

8EINqD FOB O.A.T.A.LOGU3D
OTO O EEIPIEUNTATXVE

GEO. F. BOSTWICK,
No. Sb Front Street West, Toront.

Wl. BARBER & BROS.,
PAPERMAKERS,

GEORGETOWN, - - ONTARIO

Bok Papers. WeeMy Newu, and Clored

JOUN B. BAIBB.

TH3 OESI-IW.A.

MALLEABLEIRON C.
MALLEABLE IBON,

O.&TIN'G-8
,O onEMP mo AUx n oN

AURICUL TURAL IMPLEMENTS,
AD MIBOuLLANBOUS PURPOBB.

OSEAWA, CANADA.

The Kin^ Iron Works
BUFFALO, N. Y.

MARINE ENGINES

OUR SPECIALTY IS

Propeller Wheels
Ana their Excellence is Acknowledgeo

ailover the Lakes.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.-Nov. I7th, 1892.

Name of Article.

FLOUN: ( bri.) f.o..
Manitoba Patent-.

"eStrong Bakers
Patent (WnrWhet)

»traght Boller
Extra ............ . .
Oatmeal Standard...

"6 Granulated
Bran, ton

GaAIN: .0.0.
WinterWheat, No.1

No.a
,No.8

Spring Wheat, No. 1
No. 9

il No.8
Man. hard, No. 1

"e "t Ne. 92
" Eo. 8

Barley No 1.....
" No. a.......

" No. Extra..
" No.

Pea.
ye ..................••

mille ....................
Tlmothy8eed, 48bo
Olover, Alike, 60

" Bd ppem.-

H aranprlem,
Mie............

lax,sMreen'd,56.
ProvIsions.

Butter, choice, V lb.
Oheese ...-....... •••
Dried Apple......
Evaporated Applel..

Be.!l Meus......••
Pork, lieu........
Bacon, long clear.....

"oCumb'rl'd out
"e B'his mok'd

Boue.....
Lard, pure
Lard, oompd......
EggYdoS.-. esh..

pickled
Honey, Uqui •

Sait.
i = looareVbg

n n brl.....
"B •66 lbs.•
W50 "•

C. B.alt bedairy
Blo's dairy

Lth.
Spanish Sole, No.1i...

No. -

" No.9
HarneSs, heav'.-•

UpperNo.1.heavy•
" lght h med.

EpSkins,PFreneh •-
Rip Engliuh-

" Domeetie
" Veals~•

HOeIlk Wlf (0 to 0)
l e to d .-- •.
FrIch Cali
splis, large, y lb.••

Enamelled 0ow,? il
Patent
Pebble Grainl...--•
Buff
Bumete, Ught, V lb..
Gambier.......
Bumao ........--
Deg ras........--
Hide. h sm=a-

COW16,eu......... i
a& àe-ms, to 90 lb&...
Cured and Inspected
Oawakin green .-

"rOUed
Sheepskins .......
Tallow, rou ....
Tallow, ren ... .

Woo.L
leees, eomb'g or&...

"l clothing......
Puled combing .

" uer.........

Groe.eris.
Qouruns:

Java V lb., green, .
Bio "...
Portolioo
Jamaies. .
Mocha ..................
naisin. London.

"Bàb'keto.
"IValencise, f1.o.

New Sel'd Valencia
"Bsultana.........
"sLayer Val.........
rrante Prov'l......

" Piliatra e'
" Patras......

Vostissa...Eleme, now..Mainuge .........

Whole.al

*0o. S e.
t 85 4 40
890 4 00
3 50 360
8 90 8 80
800 810
840 85
8 50 8 60

il 00 il 30

0 00
0 d4
060
0 61
0 69
0 54
0 8e
0 89
0 72
0 48
0 di
0 39
0 84
0 s1i
0 57
0 580 566
o i

600
000
000
1 80

000
0 65
0 61
0 61
060
0 55
0 87
0 83
0 73

045
0 40
0 35
0 31à
0 58
060
0 ö-
2 ou
7 00
6 50
0 00
000
1 40

0 18 0 20
0 1o 0 11
o 04O 0 05
008 007
0 17 020
0 00 0 00

15 00 1600
0 06 0 08i
0 01 0 00
011 019
0 11 0 12
000 009
0 09¾ 0 10
0 07 0 C
0 17 0 18
0 15 0 35i
0 06 0 10
0 10 018

0 80 0 90
1 85 1 40
070 0175
050 055
0 45 0 00

W 000

0 92 096
019 091
095 0se

0 18 0 20
0 94 097
0 90 094
0 25 080
080 083
0 75 0 90
010 075
050 015
060 066
055 065
0 60 010
1 10 1 d0
0 17 0 95
015 0 16
018 091
018 091
018 016
018 016
085 0 4
O 05 006
004 006
0 041 O OS
Per lb.
O 040 O 0

0o 00
005 0 '
006 0 6
007 0
075 0
0 o1 o 00
0 05 0 0bi

0 16 011
020 0 00
0 17 0 18
0 098
0oi 0 00

Se. S c.
098 086
018 0 90
0 28 098
099 098
0 99 088

3 .0 2 40
400 496

0 ON 0
007 0 07J
006 009
0 07 098
0 05 0
005 0 0I
0 070 0
o il
019 0 18
000 000

Name of Article Wboeeale
1-1 __ ]atu..1

Groceries.-LOon.
Almonds, Taragona.
Almonde, Ivica...
Fllberte, Bioily ......
Walnuts, Bord.........
Grenoble.................

Smups:Com to fine lb
Amber lb ................
Pale Amber lb.........

Mora.ssas: W. I. gal.-
New Orleans ...........

ROu: Arracan..........
Patna ............
Japan.. .............
Grand Duke ...........

Bions: Alluspice.........
Caesia, whole V lb...
Cloves .................
Ginger, ground.......

root...
NutmegsMace...............
Pepper, black

White-.--
BtUGAasB:

Barbadoes ...............
Extra Granulated ...
Bedpath Paris Lump
Very bright ........
Bright Yellow ........
Mled." . .

Japan, new ...........
Yokoha.com.o 0good

"l anetochoce
Nagasa. oom. to goodCongou & Souchong.
Oolong, good to fine.

Formoea.
Y. Hyson, oom. to g'd

med. to choice
extra choioe....

Gufpwd.oom to med
med to fine..
fine tofinest...

Indian-Darjeelings...
Pekoes, broken ......
Pekoes .....................

Ceylons-B'k'n Pekoea
Pekoes .....................
Pekoe Souchongs ...

Tonaooo, Manulactr'd
Dark P. of W............
Myrtle Navy......
Solaoe..........
Brier 7................
Victoria Solace 1h ...
Bough and Beady Te
Index la.......
Honeyuuckle l.

Wines, Liquors, oe.
Port, common........S fine old.......
Sherry, medium.

" old..... .....
PoUTUE: Guinness, pts

" 4et

BAND.rY: Hen'e.'ycase
Martell's "t
OtardDupuy&Co"
J. Robin & Uo. "
Pinot Castillon & 00
in: De Kuypero,Vgl.

"sB.a D..
" Green caes

"Bd "e
Booth' @Old Tom......

Wmrsootch,rep.qt
Imperial qts............
HThomn&OoIri

Pure pte 65o.r. VIgl50"t" "

PmilyPrfWhsy
Old Bourbon0" "

"l By and Malt ...
By WhIYyrs old

"os "
Hardware.

TIN: Bars V lb.
Ingot..............

0.r-: Ingot.........s
Sht.... .

LuAD: Bar..................
Pig............
Sheet..............
Bh ot..............
lincsheet............
Antimony.
Bolder, hf. & h.......
Solder, Standard.....

Buasu: Sheet
IsoN: Pig.

Summerlee .... 
Carnbroe..............
Bayview American..M
No. 9 Soft Southernm
N. S. Siemens ...... à
Bar, ordinary ........
Swedes, 1 in. or over
Lowmoor ...............
Roc p o

Tank Plate............
Boiler Rivets, best...
Ruia Sheet, lb...

do. Imitation
GALVANInD Inox:

But No. 9......
"e 9.

0 o. O.
017 0 17j
0 :4è u 15
0 14 0 11l
0 11 0 11
0 16J 0 17
0 0.ti 0 e.
0 w021Dn

0o 0 09a
0 30 (j 45
0 0â u 0ut

0 041 0 Mng
0 Olé 0 05ï
0 ubt 0 07à
011 0 u
0 Uzsj 016

0 13 0 15
0 20 0 25

0 75 1 20
100 1 10
010 0 18
u 29 0 Î9

0 û9î 0 04à
090 0AI
0 103
0 0 018
0 'J O u
0 Oss c 08¿

0 18 035
018 03g
0 17 0 0
0 17 020
0 18 065
0150 056
0 45 0 6
0 17 O 80
0 80 040
0 60 056
0 90 085
086 040
0 50 056
085 045
0 30 0 40
095 0 35
0 85 0 45
0 20 040
0 20 0 8ò

051 0 51à
0 60 000
0 50 066
055 000
068 000
064 000
0 59 000
068 000

1 95 1 1I
960 400
1 50 9 75
8 00 460
165 1 80
9 65 9156

19 50 18 o
19 6018 00
10 60 11 60
10 00 10 95
1O 00 10 95
8 5 850
8 95 850
575 600
11 00 11 96
1 75 895
675 1 95
10 25 11 25
8 00 875
In Duty

Bond Paid
1 96 4 07
1 14 8 70
060 189
0 66 9 04
066 904
0 60 1 91
1 15 952
0 85 9 9

0 94025
0 0 et
0 18 0 13
0164 091
0 0
0 0
0 0 0
0 0610164

0 12 O 13
0 16 0 Il
0 15 0 16
0 20 0 80

00 00 00 00
00 00 00 00
22 50 9800
1950000

2 00 0000
9 05 9 10
4 00 d95
0 05j 0 06
9 60 0 00
9 60 0 00
950 000
4 50 500
011 019
0 06 007

0 Odi 0 05
005 005
0 05 0 r60 06à 0 00

Name of Artiele.

Hardware.-wCon.
LaoN Wa:

Bright ........
Annealed......Galvanised .---
Barbed wire, galv d.
00o1 eh-'n 8 in-..
Iron pipe ...... -..... ')"l gaI,....9
Screws at head:". rcahead 0
Boiler tube., 9 in......

"a"i in....
STanz,: Caet ...............

Black Diamond ....
Boiler plate, à in......S o6116in_

" " 1th'ok'r
Slelgh ehoe...............

OUT NA.n.s:
60 and60dy....... A.P.
40 ay ....... A.P.
80 dy ........... A.P.
90, 16, 12 dyA...... .P.
u aldy. .... A.P.

8 and9 dy ........ A.P.
6 and 7 dy ........ A.P.
4 and à dy....... A.P.
8 dy......... P.4 and 6 dy...... C.P.
b dy ............ O.P.

Hos NaÂzs:
Pointed and fnishedc

Hosu Oons., 100 lb.
OANADA Pr.Tue:

j bz. Blaina.............
M.'.S. al duli........." ". br's.........

TIN PLATES: 100oke.
10 Charoal..
lxx06
DO "1....
10 M. L• S.......

Bate&.

Se.
arket

0 o0i5tO0
0 041. 00
62 & 0b%
3b go 917

70 to %
010 0O01ai 01là0 0 14
0 18 0 14
2 11 0 00929 0W
9'25 o o
îiGc 0009 60 000

9 80 0 00
985 000
940 000
945 00
920 0089 55 0005
9 0 0009 90. GOS
8 3* 0 O
9 80 000

90 0 00

dia 65to «é6
8a 5 o00

WINDow GLAss:
95 and under............ 140 10
95 x 140 . 6
4l50 ..... 8408
5xh5 ----- 870 S

Boru: liana........... 011 0li
Bisai--.----- - 0 10U0»
Lath yarn............... o 0 0

s:
New York .................. f5 5ô00
Koen Cutter ............ 7 à800
Lance.................. 92g95
Maple Lest.........1025 1060

Oua.
0oùOl, Imp. gal- ... 0450
Palm, *lb .............. 0 06
Lard,ext.Nol More's 0 66
OrdinaryNo.1 " 0 0
Linseed, raw...-..... 0 .7
Linseed boiled-.-.... 060
Olive, Vf Imp. gal. .. 140 o0

Bea, tra...........0 60
"0 pale 8B.... . 000

Petroleum.
P. O. B Toronto. o p

nanaaian, 5010 brIs0.
" l inglebrls 0 :16

Carbon Safety ......... 0a 1 0
Amern Prime White 0l1" Water " 01

Paints, &c.
White Lead pure ...

in oùl 95 luš......à
White IadNo.1... 5 0

No.9...500"edry...... 5 0
Bed Leasd.............. 40
Venetian Bed, Eng...1

1 
5

Yellow OohreFrnoh 11
Vermillion, Eng...... 081
Varniah, No.1 fum... O
Varnish, No. 1 Carr..100
Bro.Je011
Whitin - MPuoper 100lbo..... 00
BýTuretie. 00

Droge.
Alum------... .... 1b0o
Blue Vitriol..
Brimstone. . 10Borax....... 0Camphor---•.... gi4
Carbo lo AcidS-......
Oastor Oil........
Caustia Boda.........." 8
Cream Tarter -..... b. 0 $lE m Balt...
Elt'otLogwood0bu

Gentian .......- 16
Glycerine, per Ib..- gois
Hellebore ...... 5 (0
InsetPowder . 60
MorpiSeo......- 09

Oil Lemon. SUPer - 0 1g
Oxalio Acid....-- 4 ogPotsiIodide
Q Uinie ........ 8 0
altpetre-..... lb g0

Bal ochelle 0.-"00
shellao............... 0
bulphurFoes-

So 'a Bioarbp keg-. « 0
Tartario ALd. .---. 0g%
Citrio Acid....
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CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COIPANT
ESTABLISED 18i1,

HEAD OFIICE,_• HAMILTON, Ont.
Wta an Funds ever . . . . .13,000,000
Aliial ieme -..-.. ... ... 2,250,000

Eastern Ontario Branch, Torouto:s

0E0. A. & E. W. COX, Managers.PrYinos of Quebes Branch, Montreal, -.-.-.. J W. MABTING, Manager

Maritime Provinces Branch, Rliai. N.S..
MOLABEN, Manager. WALTER B. FERIE, Secretary.

MfanitobBrnhWnnpg
. HUTTON, Manager.ob A M in PeL General Agent.

• R ~AmanaY, Pr ent. . wrr.r.A se.rtary.
W. T. RUAT uprmtnen.

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE 00'Y
OF CANADA.

Oulr rapid progress may be seen from the folowing statements

OME. BEDES ASSUENO's INOC "E. ABSETS. ABU'N5's
UNOALLED IN Po010. IN 1oBE.
CAPITAL.

,1 96, $1,064,M 1884... $ 978,d79 886,897 S 6,844,404
•• 102, 95,94 9,414,06 1888... 525,973 1,586,816 11,91,316

478,638 3,897,139 1891... 990,174.57 9,885,571.44 19,436,961.84
U8sues an absoluteiy unconditional poiler. It PaYs OlaimD

Promptly, without wuiting sixty or ninety days.
R. MACAULAY,Managing Director.

LLIANCE ASSURANCE COIPANY
ESTABLISHED IN 1824.

44 Omoe-Bartholomi.w Lane, London, Eng.
Subseribed Capital .. .. 325,000,000
Pald Up and Invested .. 2,70,000

al Total Funds .. .. .. y17,00,000
. ON. LORD ROTHSCHILD, ROBERT LEWIS. Esq.,

IRI.-ThChairman. Chief Secretary.
Tis Company having reinsured the Canadian business of the
% o t Insurance Company, assumes all liability under existingt Company as at the lt of March, 1892.

à. l<a uch Oee nla Canada-157 mt. james st., eontreaL.
RMNRfY GEO. MOMURRICH,

agkiýer for Canada. Agent for Toronto and.Vicin

- ~ - -~ -U~flVA TA
RANCE COMPANY OF ENGLA

LIAB ITY F HA l TITRR DERS UNLIMITEI

ND.1

. ............... 10,000,000
8690009000

1.i. .pw.0rds, of..... ... .. "'0°0
teROnadafor protection of Canadian PoULey-holder

with Goverament) exceeds, 01,000,000-.
n of ronured at moderato rates of prmium.

ees granl the most approved forma.

iao% 'O Canada-Royaintuà'anoe B/dinga, Ionfial.
ýAgensor

nto W. TATLU, Obie Agut

YHE FPMANIA LIFE
lsurance Company of New

STABm LiuSH En 0iam

York.

-. - - - '$17,000,000 00

.Y L n, 10 year Tontine.

82FZ tend of Ton P ' ' . ' . ' .3,100 00ao Ine i, o ...................... , 810~ ~~t$:~n:;eOtlne Period 0,6

1114 %etU'y ened-1,468 
-

iuof1 ml rnmeaid wlth a profit of .. 8300

JEFFERS & RÔNNE,
MANAGERS,

ST''lBrmT w aST., TOmO IqTO-

01)A6ENTs WATE MLBERL TERES

.

kTNA LIFE INSURANCE 00.,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

Cash Capital, all paid up, ... ....... 1,90,009. 00
Acumulated Assets, . .. .. .. 87,397,2«8 eU
Deposit a Ottaw,........ ...... ... ... ,305,d4 0

Issues policiea baba on the Mutual ansd on the Stock plans. Its stock, or

low level-rate policies, are at lower rates than purely stock companies, ansd i
Mutual, or wth-profits policies, are not equalled by any "purely mutual "

life insurance company for lowness of cout, produced by annual cash dividend
upon Identical policies.

Toronto, July 90, 189.

W. H. ORR & SONS, Managers,1
Cor. Toronto and :ourt Ste.

UNITED FIRE INSURANCE 00., LTD.
ESTABLIBSHE»M1877.

Head Offloe Brown Street, Manchester.
Montreai Office - Temple Buildin«.

Capital Smbscribed, - ...... ...... .... 11,0,0"
Capital pai p nla Cash,.......... .......... e,6e
]uans i aid l Additio et Capital,.............y80,50

J. N. LANE, General Manager and Secretary.
HUDSON & LANE, Manager, for Canada

Approved Bisks ins n the moet resonable terms. Losses
1,;prompiy and llberally ettl.d.

EAST UBE A LIOTBOURNE, Toronto Agent.

Noua Sootia Branuch: Ne Brunswtick Tranch: Man4ioba Brnh :

Head Office, - Halifax. Head Office, St. John Head Office, - Winnipeg

AL. 8HoB1TT, H. CHUBB & Co., G. W. GiDEUrONU,
Gen'l Manager. Gen'1 Agents. Gen'l Agent.

WESTERN
As SuR.NOE O OM PAN 'y.

FIBU AND MABInE. Ie00ouORATD 1881.

c~patI. s ..e . .. *1,000000
Ammalh **S ** * ** ** ". isooo

HEAD OFFICE,

A.q mTn, reMem

- TORONTO, Ont.
;. J. KUNNT, UHaagi.g Direetai

.. ,0,S.U,,eeretar,.

THE FEDER AL
LLIFE ASSU RANCE

HEAD OFFICE,.. . ...

COM PANY
HAMTlTON, ONT.

Guaatee Capital .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. •00,700
Depesited with Delal 9evanemt .. .. .. 61,100

N0J-FOEFEITAELE POLIIES; TONTINE NIT EKTS,
Am»

.mm Popular Pla of BeMewaMbe Tera Isursane by Urtur

DAVIrD DEXTR

BRITSE XERCA
A urnS compmny

J I N oE A N D M ARI NE.

E., .,......TOOITO, OT.
BOA=D or D)UQBOEN!

DErE OTN, , • JO•.0 MOBioN, Nsq
DUhtT GOYnOI OHN LNS. U sQ

es IL Kinaorum. , Jony. Ehmm*ul la".IL. mb a
in. 0. Rob«U.o. ITdE.U0 A. UVUm M
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Ilorth ritish and Mercantile
INSURANCE COMPANY,

mSTABLISHED 180.

PAib-UP CAPITAL, $3,345,833

PIre Fund, $16,69,481
Life '" - - 85,481.285

Total Assets, - $52,058, 71
REVENUE 1891.

Fire Department, - 7,8579268
Life "4-b56841,984

Total Revenue, - $12,899,247

CANAD/I INVESTMENTS, $4,599,758

AGENTS IE TOBONTO:

I. N. GOOCH, H.IW. EVÂNS.
F. H. GOOCH.

THO MAS DAVIDSON, Man. Director,

ACCUMULATION POLICY

NEW YORK LIFE
18 A

Polly with no Restictions Wuatoyer,
AND

BUT A SINGLE CONDITION,

NAMELY,

THE PAYMENT OF PREMIUMS,

DAVID BURKE,
Geneal imanger fer Canada.

SUN
INSURANCE

OFFICE

FOU NDED A.D.
1710.

FIRE
0 0

HEAD OFFICE,

Threadneedle Street, London, Eng,
Transaets Fire business: only, and is the oldest

purely fire office in the world. Surplus over capital
and all liabilities exceeds S7,OO,000.

CANADIAN BRANCH,

15 We/ington Street East,
TORONTO, ONT.

H. M. BLAOK BURN, .. n .. Manager.

W. ROWLAND,... .... nlspector.

This Company commencedl business in Canadaby
depositing .300,000 with the Dominion Govern-
ment for security of.Canadian Policy-holders.

a.urance.

Olos0of Financial Year.

TESTANDARD LIFE
ASSURANCE CO

ESTABLIsHED 1825.

Investments in Canada, $7,500,000

DIVISION OF PROFITS.
Participating policies effected during the current

year will secure full four years bonus at next division
in 1895.

Livorposi &London & Olobo InsuranosCo.
Inveuted runde .......-......... $........... 38,814."84
investments t laa....,..., 9»000

Head 0i0e, Canada Branch, Montreai.
DIRBECTORBS.-Hon. H. Starnes, Chairman; Ed-

mond J. Barbeau,Esq. Wentworth J. Buohanan, Esq.
Bisks aooepted at Lowest Ourrent Baies, Dwelling

Rouses &Farm hProperty lAgred on Spe.oal Terme.
JOB. B. REND, Toronto Agent, 90 Welllngton 13i. E.
9. I. V. 8SHITU, Chief Agent for Dom., Montreal.

INSURANCE COMPANY
ALFRED WRIGHT AND R. L. BALL,

Acting Managers.
MABTER & YORK, Aeum, Toaom o.

IMPERIAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.
0F LONDON,

(ESTALIsaUD IMB.)
E. D. LACY, Besident Manager for Canada.

Company's Building, 1078. James St., MONTREAL.
SubscribisdCapital..........,.l,g00,000 SMg.
Total Inveeted Fund, over .. 1,600,000 "

Toronto Agenov-ALF. W. SMITH.
No. 2 Court Street.

IachstIr Ârolsseaco CO.
ESTABLISHED 1824.

Assets over $8,000,000.

£EAD OFFICE, - - MANORESTER, Eng.
J. B. MOFFAT, Manager and Secretary.

Canadian B-anch Head Offee, Toronto.
JAS. BOOMER, Manager

City Agents-Gîo. JàpmEÂ, J. M. BRIGGs, FRANK

E. MACDONALD.

THE 'GORE" F11111 lfSI CO.
HEAD OFFICE, - GALT.

Cash Assets..• .. .. .. .151,337
Total Asset....... .. 341,28s

Both Cash and Mutual Plans. During 1891 and
and 1899 refunded Oof al members' premiums.
Pa- u T. - - Hon. JAME 8 OUNOG

V-P mmwr TRON A.GWAIOaIngra . .
.S. TBONG, Mane ger, (iai .

.n._ane..

NORTH AMERICAN

. . LIFE ..

ASSURANCE COMP'Y.
BEAD OFFIOE, TORONTO.

PRESIDENT,
JOHN L. BLAIKIE, EsQ.

President Canada Landed and National Investment
Company.

VICE-PRESIDENTs,
HON. G. W. ALLAN J. K. KERR, EsQ., Q. O

THin operations of the Companybfor the year end-n 3 lt Dember, 1,were the m thsuc ess ul
m its istory, as shown by the following figures:
Cash Income...............$ 401,046 56
Assets ........................ 1,215,560 41
Reserve Fund .......... 954,548 00
Net Surplus...........183,012 41

WM. McCABE, F.I.A.,

Managing Director.

BRITISH EMPIRE
Life Assurance Comp'y

OF LONON ENGLAND,

A TABLIURDH , NTCANADA BRANCH, - MONTREAL.'
Canadian Investments, over. •$1,800,000
A ccumulated Funds, • 7,665,890
Annual Income, • - 1,295,000
Assurance in Force, - 81,250,000
Total Claims Pald, - - 9,763,340

Bonusea every 3 yeas. Free Polieid•
Special advantages to total abstainers.

F. STANCLIFFE,
General Managef

J. E. & A. W. SMITH, Gen. Agents, Toronto.
WM. CLINT, Gen. Agent, P. Q., Que

GUARDIAN
FIRE ANI LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

OF LONDON,_ENCLAND.
Capital,.... ... ........ o,,00
Fund ln aRand Exceed . 2,0006

Head Office for Canada:
GUARDIAN ASSURANCE BUILDING

MONTREAL.
E. P. HEATON, G. A. ROBERTS,

Manager. SubMS.LX'S
'Èoronto ( ffBee, Cor. Ring and Toronto s

H. D. P. ARMSTRONG, MALCOLM 1131
General Agents.

PHCED1 Ix
FIRE ASSURNCE COMPANLo

Establiched in 1M CanadlanBranoh
ln 180N. Lousp aid mince the esîabUshmefli01
Company exe 5 Bance hel
for payent of FreLose$38,,00 Lib,, 0Sh older unimited. De oit wth the
Qovernment for the semurty of HpolO.t
cB1a),wgm00. sa8 t. 00 ol Rvir

L -S PATEnasoN * CoAja.0
for the Dominion. LxwisMo rr & Co.
for Toronto. B. MicD. PATERSON. AU-

WELLINGTON MUTUAl

FIRE INSURANCE CO•
Businesr done on the Cash and Premium1

System
F. W. STONE CHAS. DAVIDSIsrf

HEAD OFFIOK. . oUELPId,
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